Sweetness
AND

We Shout Tidings Of V-E Lt. Sofield,
•&\t-yr *

-• •

Light

Darragh
Are Killed

By Charles E. Gregory

I really didn't intentionally slight the newspapers last
week when I was putting a
little heat on some of our
self-annointed uplifters who
have been getting themselves all lathered up over
the possibility of a horserace emporium in Raritan
Township.
« * *
Today, they go on the
grill with the starry-eyed
professors at Rutgers and
those particular members of
the Ministers' Association
who stirred from a long
sleep the other day to find
the county dangling into perdition.
* **
What I can't understand,
is how this trinity of virtue
can go into a high-gear frenzy over a pari-mutuel machine when it has been able
to lie down peacefully every
night and sleep beside Dundee Zullo. He often has been
mentioned in these despatches as one of the, top contenders for keeping on the cozy
side of our million dollar array of fly-cops and judges,
and who for a full year and
a half now has been able to
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Former Dies On Luzon,
Latter In Italy; Town
Toll Mounts To 117
WOODBRIDGE — Two more
Township men were killed in action, according to telegrams received by their families from the
War Department this week.
They are Lt. Gordon W. Sofield,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sofield, Dunham Place, and husband
of the former Ethel Walling, Carteret; and Pvt. Ralph F. Darragh,
husband of the former Miss Margaret Patrick, 253 New Street,
Fords, and the son of John Darragh and the late Mrs. Lillian Darragh, New Brunswick. This makes
a total of 117 Township men who
have died in the service of their
country in the present war.
Lt. Sofield, 26, was killed April
17 on Luzon. He was a graduate
of Woodbridge High School and
Rutgers University, and was employed by the DuPont Film Manufacturing Co. before entering the
service on August 5, 1941. He was
a photographer in the Signal
Corps. Besides his parents and his
widow he is survived by a brother,
Robert, also in service.
Pvt. Darragh, 23, father of a
five-months-old son" he never saw,
was killed in Italy on April 19.
Born in New Brunswick, he was
graduated from St. Peter's High
School there, and was em-ployed
at the Paterson plant of the

Ration Board 'Magnificent/ Says Bowles;
(Ed. Note: You Can Have Your Opinion, Too)
WOODBRIDGE — The local
War Price and Rationing Board
has been commended for "the
magnificent contribution" it has
made to the country's welfare
but has been urged to "stick to
its guns" until final victory, in a
telegram received from Chester
Bowles, Administer of OPA, by
Charles E. Gregory, chairman
of the Board.
The telegram, in full, reads

as follows: "I have just listened
over the radio to the good news
for which we have been waiting
for months and I am anxious to
express to you, your board, and
your office, staff, my appreciation for the magnificent contribution which you have made to
your country's welfare during
the last three years. The year
that lies ahead will be among
the most critical in our history.

Much as we might will it otherwise, our difficult job is far from
complete. We must count on you
and every member of our organization, to stick to his guns until
the grave economic dangers
which confront us have been
finally defeated. Regards and
good luck."
The Board serves Woodbridge
Township, Carteret and Metuchen.

(Picture on P a g e 3 )

President's Wishes To
Be Followed In Rites
At Park Here Sunday

W. Henderson, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church; taps,
Charles V:an Decker.
On V-E Day several bouquets
were placed at the plaque, some of
(Continued on Page 2)

Triumph. By Allies (hm Nazis
Finds ToumsfoIk In:Solemn Mmd

Firemen- Hold
Annual - ;.Rites,- Tfghe's Medal
Gets Oak Leaf

May 14-13 ByBoard Of Health

Upkeep Of Historic
Cemetery IsPlanned

Store9 Factory

Used Car Ad
Musts Listed

Realtors Interested In _ Baying
Bloomfield Tract In Township

1

k offered $3nn f

chased two lots in Thornton Ave- gione of the department of roads. and Miss Viola Fullerton.

WOODBRIDGE—"The job is
but half-done and our boys in the
Pacific have stiff fighting ahead of
them. It is therefore out1 duty
here at home to over-subscribe the
Seventh War Loan Drive which
opens Monday so that our fighting
men may have the- best in equipment, food and clothing1."
•So declared Mayor August F.
Greiner, honorary chairman of the
Seventh War Loan, as he issued
a proclamation setting the period
of M'a.y 14 to June 30 for the
Seventh War Lean Drive.
Fred' Bim-tenbach, genera] chair-nan, stated that the "cominar
drive challenges us to meet—and
beat,—the- largest individual War
Bond Quota of this war, a;t a time
when there may be a tendency toward a let-down at home. There
can be not let-down on the battlefields and there should be none
at home if we make an attempt to
realize the tremendous task that
remains to be done in the Pacific."
Mr. BuiTtenba.ch announced that
the quota for Woodbridge Township has been, set at $1,125,000 of
which $425,000 is in Series E
Bndis, $225,000 in other imiieidnal
bonds, Series F. G and special
jon-ds and $475,000 for corporation bonds.

Science-Theme Prayer 'Service. For War Bead?
At Graduation Battle End? Memorial Highlight

WOODBRIDGE — "Science in
the Post-War Home" will be the
theme of the student talks to be
WOODBRIDGE — In conformgiven at the annual commenceance with President Truman's V-E
Heads Editorial Staff
ment exercises of Woodbridge j Day proclamation, the memorial
Employes in the tax office in the Memorial Municipal Building
High School June 6 at Legion services to be held Sunday, Mothlearned that the Germans surrendered and that it was V-E Day
er's Day,, at the Honor Roll Plaque
Field.
when the 'newsboy sold them a copy of the extra edition of the
The symposium speakers, Roger in Woodbridge Park, will be dediINDEPENDENT-LEADER, the first newspaper out with the news
Schaufele, Gloria Kittell and Mich- cated to those Who lost their lives
in this area.
,
'; '
ael Freeman, will discuss the sub- in battle, and to prayers for vic. Left to right are: Mrs. Florence Redd, Mrs. Margaret Greastopics, "Science in . the Home," tory over Japan, Michael J.
heimer, Miss Stella Kelly, Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer and
"Science and Health" and "Sci- Trainer, commander of WoodMiss .Nicdlina Lombardi. Mrs. Redd and Mrs* Greasheimer both
bridge Post, No. 87, American Leence in Food and Clothing."
have sons in service and Miss Lombardi's brother is in the Army.
gion, said today.
The address of welcome will be
All the religious denominations
iven by Theresa Pellegrino and
the farewell address by Beatrice —Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
Johansen. Rev. William Schmaus —will be represented. The prowill conduct the devotionals and gram will start promptly at 3 P.
Maurice P. Dunigan, president of M., with Senator John E. Toolan
the Board of Education, will pre- as guest speaker. Gold Star mothsent the diplomas. Woodbridge ers will be presented with Legion
at the Congregational Church,
High School Band is scheduled to Gold Star certificates.
V-E Day Services Of
First Presbyterian^Church, Trinity
play for the academic procession
The program follows:
and the singing of the class song.
Prayer, Thanks Held In Episcopal G/hurch, Hungarian ReNational Anthem, Stanley C.
formed Chupph, Our Lady of; Mt. Wright Aeronautical Corporation
Class Night will be held June 1 Potter, accompanied by the WoodAH Local Churches
Garmel Church,' St. . Cecelia's when he entered the service in
Church, St. Anthony's Church, June, 1944. After receiving his with Roger Schaufele as chairman. bridge High School Band; invocakeep an indictment for causing
basic training at Fort McClellan, He is being assisted by Mary An- tion, Rabbi Alter Abelson, Congredeath by auto in suspended anima- WOODBRIDGE—-There were no Our Lady of Peace Church.
Ala.,
he sailed overseas last No- field, Genevieve Billman, Robert gation Adath Israel; address of
hilarious celebrations in WoodServices of thanksgiving for viction in the prosecutor's office'.
Besides his widow, son Davis, Mary Pinelli, Betty Jane welcome, Mayor August F. Greitory in Europe were held Monday vember.
bridge
on
V-E
Day.
and father he is survived by four illenberger, Rose Smiriga, Ruth ner; band selection, Woodbridge
I might add, parenthetically,
Miss Virginia Wight
night
in
Congregation
Adath
Israel
The people of the Township, Synagogue and' in . the Methodist brothers, John, Jr., Arthur, Eobert Moore, Pat Leisen, Bob Hooban, High School Band; prayer for dethat the alleged long-missing witWOODBRIDGE—Miss Wight,
and Herbert, and five sisters, Mar- Kay Mc-Ewen, Arlene Nemeth, ceased members of armed forces, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
ness in this case has been loafing concerned with the. welfare of C h u r c h .
• -•
ha, May, Anna, Tessie and Vero- ois Kemmerer, Thomas Hynes, Rev. Charles G. McCorristin, pas- 5. Wight, Linden Avenue, has
around, in plain view and unmo- their boys in the Pacific area and
nica Darragh.
lested, long enough to give his tes- in memory of. the 117 boys who
Richard Muchanic and Gloria Kit- tor -of St. James' Church; presen- been named editor of the Alltation of Gold Star Certificates, Hi News, Woodbridge High
tell..
timony and read the Encyclopedia gave their lives in the service of
Charles E. Gregory, publisher of
Britannica backwards in all. lan- their country, spent the day in
School, student publication, for
The Senior Class will hold its
the INDEPENDENT - LEADER; the year 194S-4§. During the
guages, including the (Scandina- meditation and prayer as urged by
spring formal dance May 25 with
band selection, Woodbridge High past school year Miss Wight
Mayor August- F.••'-" Greiner in a
vian, in his. spare time. ^.
Marie Brodniak and Marie BehanSchool Band; address by Senator served as feature editor of the
When the Grand Jury in the recent proclamation published in
ey as co-chairman. They are being]
RARiITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Toolan; benediction, Rev. Homer paper.
September term, 1943, managed to this newspaper.
assisted by Mary Burke, Betty
annual memorial sertvice of Rari.ilo, Theresa Gatson, Marie Johnspeak a little above a • whisper,
All the churches were filled to tan Township' Fire Company, No.
Zullo got sent to jail and served capacity. At St.: James' Church 1 for departed members was held AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE son, Edna Jqule, Fernilla Lake,
something like half of a six-month long before the hour set for the Sunday in St.. James' Episcopal BOMBER STATION, ENGLAND. Anastasia Lanni, Dorothy Madis,
sentence despite a long record of service crowds began to enter this Church, Woodibridge Avenue.-The —Lt. Joseph F. Tighe, 21, Wood- Sylvia Neary, Geraldine Perry,
parole violations. An indictment church. Members of Middlesex fireman: and their families gath- bridge, has been awarded the Oak ouise Seward, Alice Storey, Carhanded down at that time has Council, No. 857, Knights of Co- ered at the ifirehouse on. Plainfield Leaf' Cluster to the Air Medal, olyn Holcroft, Joseph Banyascki,
lumbus, entered the church in a Avenue where the parade formed equivalent to another award to aura Besecker, Gertrude Cheress,
never come to trial.
Tuesday and Fridays: Scouth of
ij:
:];
sj<
body shortly before eight o'clock. and marched from there to the th-g medal, for "meritorious Joseph Dalton, Mary Duscak, GerSummer Garbage Col- \ Main Street, Edgar Hill, Sewaren
The newspapers, the same ones Other V-E Day services were held church.:v achievement," while taking part ard Forlenza, Lucille Lattanzio,
and Port Reading.
which are now in a 100-octane boil
lection Schedule To
The township .commissioners in the recent Eighth Air Force at- Margaret Nagy, Shirley Roth,
Wednesdays and Saturdays:
over the very thought of a race
ibeaided the parade and the com- tacks on Nalzi airfields and rail- Eleanor Sorenson, Mary Ivan.
Start Next Month
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey.
track in Middlesex County, don't V-E Day Behavior Mere
pany 'with their .families, headed road marshalling yards in co-ordimention this Zullo character, and Lauded By Christensen
by 'Chief John Berant and Assist- nation with tank and infantry
WOOBBRHXJE—Get that back
have never made inquiry so far as
a-nit Chief Kenneth, Wait, followed. thrusts at Berlin.
yard cleaned up and get rid of
I can find out why he has never
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Ap- Next in line were the Fire ReThe flyer displayed "courage,
that rubbish which may be colgone to trial. Neither have Drs. preciation for the manner Town- serves •= headed by Captain- John soolness and skill" while serving
lecting in your cellar or garage—
; : .
Clothier and Demarest. Neither ship residents marked V-E Day Ellmyer, Sr.
as a pilot with the 490th Bomb.
for Clean-Up Week in the Townhave these members of the Min- was expressed by Mayor Walter
Rev. Benjamin A. Turner, rec- Group, a B-17 Fortress unit -comship will be held May 14 to May
isters' Association with the highly, C. Christensen.
tor of the ohurch, welcomed the manded by Col. Frank P. Bostrom,
19, the Beard of Health announced
AA.RITAN TOWNSHIP _ The
developed vocal chords.
today.
WOOO'BRIIXJE — The consent
"I wish to express the thanks company and later made the Portland, Me.
formation
of
an
association
dediLt, Tighe is the son of Mrs.
I think it's fair to wonder about and appreciation of officials of address. .Fireman Kenneth Rush
All rubbish should be put out of a shoe retailer to suspension
cated
to
the
repair
and
upkeep
of
this. Do you get all virtuous one Rarita'n Township to all resi- sang- '"Sunset and Evening Star" Irving Truman, 114 Grove Ave- the "cemetery grounds surround- on the regular collection days next for dealing in rationed shoes and
day, and righteous, and zealous dents for the splendid way they and this, was followed by the roll nue, Woodbridge, and prior to en- ing- the historic White Church in week and it will be picked ^up by
the filing of injunction proceedabout the welfare of the commu- conducted themselves during call of departed members and a tering the Army Eir Forces in De-Pisca'tawaytown will take place the garbage trucks.
Leonard
Fischer, Board of ings in the U. S. District Court,
nity, then go back to day-dream- the day," Mayor Christensen short talk by the company chap- cember, 1942, was a student at at a meeting of all interested perthe Bethany College in Bethany,
Trenton, to restrain an apparel
ing until you have some personal stated at the meeting of the lain, John! Bowers.
sons tomorrow night at 8 o'clock Health Inspector, again warned
The departed: members so hon- W. Va.
1
that
persons
caught
dumpingcontractor
from violating record
ox to gore "or vanity to serve? Do Board of Commissioners Tuesn, the building- known as the old
ored are: William Rfeiffer, John
refuse on empty lots in the Town- keeping1 requirements of ceilingyou get all dressed up" like Civic day.
town
hall
at
the
rear
of
the
McGregor, Everett B. Tapipen,
ship will be subject to arrest and price regulations, were announced
Sanctity only for the pai-ade? Dp
hurch.
The Mayor commented resiF. Randolph,' James H. Skidfine. The Township, he said, has
you draw your sword against dents behaved as they were re- John
Mrs. Stephen McNally, chairman made every effort, with limited today by the OPA.
more, Edward ,,R. Star-kin,-Charles
crime and criminals when they quested and suppressed a desire IFrederie-ks, Nels Nelson, Joseph
of the committee that launched manpower, to clean -up unsightly
Lena Choper, trading as Chopmenace the many or only when , to celebrate.
he movement to restore the ceme- spots and no-dumping- signs are er's Department Store, 81 Main
Pettit, William Irwin, George W.
they threaten to contaminate the
ery, has announced that her com- being1 erected. Any residents who Street, consented to ai suspension
"They treated the announce- Rush, Paul" I. Fisher, Theodore
Rutgers' boys, bless their angelic
mittee has contacted as many plot have more rubbish than they can from dealing in rationed shoes.
Eggerston,
James
-Stalker,
Arthur
ment with reverence," he said.
WOODBRIDGE — Persons ad- owners as possible but, pointing
little souls?'
Her suspension, starts today and
Nemis, Haiiold A. Nagel, Philip
All taverns within the Town- Beaudon" and John Va.n Stout. vertising used passenger automo- our tiba'fc since many of the graves keep until the regular collection continues to Jane 9. She was
* * *
days
should
make
arrangements
biles for sale in newspapers and
"Well, I'm going to put it in ship closed when V-E Day was Those of the Fire Reserves are other publications must now in- belong to families who- have moved with the garbage collector, John charged, with having a current, inofficially declared by President Clifford Cole ' and Howard C.
from the township has asked that
ventory of 282 pairs short of what
plain writin'.
clude in -the advertisement the anyone in) this vicinity who has Ahiiasi, to use the legal dumps, it should have' been.
Harry' S. Truman.
Walker.
* * *
make of the car, the model year, relatives or friends buried there Mr. Fischer declared.
The injunction proceedings have
Starting next month and conProgressive, constructive huthe model body type, the seller's should attend Firday night's meettinuing through September, gar- been entered to restrain the Aveman relationship--requires leaderoffering price, and the statement ing.
. .
bage -will he collected twice each nel Knitting: Mills, 79 Avenel
ship, virile, courageous, unselfish
that the price is "within OPA ceilMrs. McNally ssiid the cemetery week as follows:
Street, Avenel, from violating the
leadership. Many of those who
ing," the local War Price and Ra1
itself is over 300 years old and
Mondays and Thursdays: North record keeping requirements of
should provide this leadership have
tioning Board announced today.
Maximum
Price Regulation No.
that
finding
descendants
of
those
of
Main
Street,
Woodbridge
failed. They have failed miserThis requirement, which be172.
buried
there
has
teen
a
huge
task.
proper,
Avenel
and
Iselin.
ably. They are afraid they cannot
I true for $140 aiid Mrs. Gertrudie comes effecfive today, is designed Therefore, she has appealed for
I Freeman pui'chased two lots in to aid in the enforcement of a
handle the crowd, that it will beOffer To Purchase 3
any information concerning those
j Thornton Avenme for $140.
price control" on used cars.
come restive and stampede. They
buried in the cemetery.
Lots
In
Block
Held
The
owner
of
a
car
wishing
to
want to accomplish by law what
j Three offers were received for
The meeting' will result in the
they cannot accomplish by their
Up Until Tuesday
fchr.ee separate parcels, which willadvertise it for sale may obtain
organization to be known as the
position.
be sold at the next regular -meet- legal OPA ceiling- price by phon- Piscataway
Cemetery Association.
ing the local Board, or by consultRAMTAN TOWNSHIP — T h e ing, May 22
They can't keep the people from
association will 'begin immerace-tracks so their solution is to sale of three lots m the Bloom-1 p a n i e ] a f l d j D s e i p h i n e Geddings ing the table of dollar-a.nd-cent This
"I have seen the beginning, the
By Staff Correspondent
to restore the grounds and
pass a law against race-tracks, or field tract, between Highway 2o | o f . N e w York c i l t o f f e r e d $ 1 4 0 £ o r used car ceilings appearing in diately,
middle and what I believe is the
repair
damaged
plots.
The
work
NEW BRUNSWICK — Definite
if there is a law to permit them, and the borough of Metuchen. was j t w 0 l o t M r s , R o s a , S e e l o f J e r . Maxim Price Regulation No. 540 of the association will be financed
end of the tuberculosis campaign,'
on used passenger automobiles
predictions that a complete victory
o i t ' o f f e r s d , $ 1 4 0 f o l . \ w o 1&ts
to circumvent it. It was the same deferre^Tueaday by the Board of
Dr. Dublin said. "This disease is
by
voluntary
contributions.
which
is
available
at'all'OPA
ofover
tuberculosis
is
just
around
C
when
it
was
an\
J
*
.
it was
d Jo
h g t r a k a o f fidison A v e
way when the Eighteenth Amendfices
or
outomobile
dealer
shops.
Other-members of the commit- the corner were made here last oh its way out," he continued
p
realtors are interested in
$
ment was adopted. The Anti-Sanue,
tee
are Joseiph Stout, Charles Friday by Dr. Louis I. Dublin, "Far sooner than we expect, there
punebasing
the
entire
tract.
loon League, in its narrow bigotry,
two lots.
Grandjean,
Max Fechtman, Mrs. principal speaker «Bt the annual will be a complete victory over
An
offer
of
$850
for
the
parcel
tried to accomplish by law what its
Inspector George H. Woman's Guild To Hold
Building
Fred
Lengenbol
and Mrs. Joseph luncheon of the M jldlesex County tuberculosis."
is located oif Amboy Ave- Tho
members could not accomplish by which
Luncheon and Food Sale Brocard.
nue,
had
been"
made
*on""April
24
™Pson
reported
12
permits
isOther Factors
Tuberculosis and Health League.
individual, spiritual leadership. It "by Comraisisoner William P. I s u e d during April ior construcEmphasizing his story with
Dr. Dublin is vice president and
did not work, and the solution creFORDS—The
Woman's
Guild
of
lon
*l o n a t a n estimated value of St. John's Episcopal Chapel me
chief statistician for the Metro- graphs and a map of the United
ated the greatest crime wave in Clarke and his wife, Mrs. Ella j$24
Hadassah Chapter To Hear politan
&,765.
Clarke.
Life Insurance Company, States, he told • of the uninter
Tuesday with the Rev. F, Newton
the history of the country in the
The commissioners decided to
Tax Collootor James Kirkpat- Howden, vicar, as speaker. A min- Zion Leader's Life Story
and also an author. He spoke at rupted fall in the number of
bargain.
hold an adjourned meeting next
reported total collections of
trie Roger Smith Hotel and his deaths.from tuberculosis sir.ee th
4-«
%Tuesday night to- further consider $56,85.0.71 during April. A total ute of silence was held in memory
WOODBRIDGE —• Guest Night talk, "The Conquest of Tubercu- league began its work. However
. If the educators and the Minis- the sale. Attorney Thomas L. of $45,668 in 1945 taxes were col- of the late President Roosevelt.
Plans were made for a luncheon will be observed tonight by Wood- losis—Final Steps," traced the he pointed out, tuberculosis in it
ters' Association and the news- Hanson a'nd members of the board lected during- that period.
and
food sale to be held May 24 bridge Chapter of Hadassah in the steady and somewhat phenomenal history as a menace has been-inpapers performed their functions said they bad' 'been approached by
The Stelton Village Improvevestry rooms of Adath Israel Syna- decline of consumption in the separably linked with other fac
at
the
chapel with Mrs. Richard
well, they wouldn't have, to- -worry three different realtors expressing ment League, in a communication
gogue. The program will include forty years since a group of physi- tors, namely, hygiene, medical sci
about what goes on in the saloons, a desire. to purchase the entire brought to the attention Oif the Krauss as. chairman.
a review -of the life of Henrietta cians organized the National Tu- ence and standards of living. Poo
Mrs.
Constance
Ward
and
Mrs
in the pool rooms or at the race- tract with restrictions.
board the condition, of Centra
Szold, Zumist leader and founder
tracks. They're old enough now to According to Hanson, the tract Avenue and Railroad Avenue Ruth Tapley were 'hostesses. Oth of HadasSah, by Mrs. Morris My- berculosis Association, in 1904. standards: of- living and tubercu
This original group subdivided and losis are boon companions, an
accept' the fact it is impossible to is an. excellent site for a develop- Stelton. The league asked some- ers present were Mrs. John Olsen telka.
spread out into what is today a the increase in the standards o:
legislate peoples' morals, that the ment.
thing be done to repair the Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mrs. Rob
The
nominating
committee,
development of a high moral sfense
Two parcels were sold without str.eets. The letter was referred ert Krauss, Mrs. Fred Olseh, Miss headed by Mrs. Benjamin Kantor, nation-wide network of commu- living which accompanied indus
comes only the hard way through opposition, Mrs. Iluth Bradley pur- to Gormmassioiiep James. C. For-Ida-Fullerton, Miss Ann Whitten will present a' slarte of officers. nity organizations like that in this trial progress, coupled with tin

(Continued on Page 3)

Oversubscribe Quota

Installation will 'be June 12,

county.

(Continued on Page 3)

Boy Scout troops will distribute
rasters and materials and will
ondutft ai door-to-door canvas;;.
Brichze Co-c'hairman
Mr. Buntenbach also stated that
?hooil-ore Brichze will serve as cu•hairman for Fords, Hopelawn and
Ceasbey a;iid that other committee
vorkers include Hugh B. Quigley,
ndustrial committee; Mrs. H. D.
Dlark, women's organizations; A.
. Sabo, theatres; W. Guy Wea-•er, post office sales; Victor 0.
\Ticklas, schools and teachers; O.
I. Morganson, municipal employes;
Miss Ruth Wolk, public information.

WOODBRIDGE — A new shoe
ration stamp will become valid on
August 1, 194'5, for one pair of
shoes per ration book holder, and
Airplane Stamps 1, ^ and '! now
g-ood will continue to be valid iniefinitely, the local War Price and
Rationing Board announced today.
Validation
of another shoe
stamp is being1 announced well in
idvance, a spokesman said, so that
:he shoe trade can make merchandizing plans,.and so that consnrnTS may budget their remaining;
tamps to fit their own and their
amilies' needs now and in the
uture.
The number of the new staran
has not yet been selected but will
be announced before August 1.
The longer interval between
"alidatinn. of stamps is necessary
because, of the extremely heavy
military demand for shoey and
severe inroads on retail inventories of ration shoes.

RABITAN
TOWNSHIP—iMiss
Margaret Elko, Phoenix section,
became the bride of Dr. Howard
R.osenbauer, Hackensack, at a
ceremony performed in St. Nicholas Greek Catholic Church, Fords.
Rev. J. A. Woytovich, pastor, officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. John Elko and the.
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Rosanbauer, Hackensack.
A recaption was held a-fter the
ceremony at the home of tha
bride's sister, Mrs Mary Mailinak
of the PHoenix section.
The bride is a graduate of Perth
Amboy High School- and Muhlenberg Hospital School of Nursing
at Plain-field where she is a; nurse.
Dr. Rosenbauer is a graduate of
Fordham University and Long- island School of Medicine and is
now resident physician at Muhlenberg Hospital. He- expects to be
calJed into the' service as ai aoconrt
lieutenant m the Medical Corps ir>Julv.
TO HOLD SESSION
. ..FO'BDiS—A meating of the MisE'ianairy .Society of the Fords Parish House will be heldl tonight at
eight o'clock.
GOP TO MEET
RAEilTAN TOWNSHIP — A
regular meeting1 of the East Raritan Republican Club will be held
tonight at the/ Tally-Ho Tavern,
Amboy
Avenue.
George
H,
Thonnpson. will preside.
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Local Woman Wins Divorce
Suit On Desertion Claim

F@r m clelfcieus "N@n-Rationed" meal —

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Elsie
—Mrs. C. H. "Bothfuss, Green
Marion Maher, 142 Bucknell AveStreet, is spending a few weeks at nue, was successful in a divorce
WeODiBPJDGE — Rev. Homer. Daytona Beach, Fla.
action against Michael Lee Maher,
!W. : Henderson, pastor oi' the
—The executive board of the 227 East Milton Avenue, Rahway,
Methodist -Church, was named
Woman's
Association
of
the
First
before Advisory Master Dougal
president Off the Salmagundi LitRrai-y Society, the oldest social or- Presbyterian Church will meet to- Herr. Joseph M. Feinberg apganization in the Township, Tues- night at eight o'clock at the manse. peared for IVlrs. Maher.
day-a,t the home of Mrs. Noel Kit- —The Ladies' Auxiliary of
i"he lvtaners were -married June
'tell, Crampton Avenue. Other of- Woodbridge Fire Co., No. 1, will
1,
1927, and separated August 10,
meet
May
18
at
8
P.
M.,
with
Mrs.
ficers elected were William H.
Krug, vice president; Mrs. Garrett Julius Prohaska, Arbor Street, Se- 1940. The petitioner said that she
and her five children were deBrodhead, secretary 'and Miss waren.
Gi'ace :O. Huher, trtasnver.
—The Parish House Republican serted.
Finest quality Lobsters—from cold North Atlantic
Tile literary portion of the pro- Club will hold a card party towaters. Each Lobster tagged, certifying it w^s
'gram- consisted oi" two original pa- night at the clubrooms, 87 Craske
alive when boiled. Serve Lobster Tfienuidor,
•pers". The first, "A History of Street, at 8 o'clock, with Mrs.
Newburg or Lobster Salad! Come in today, buy
''Weg-ewood China'' was contribut- Helen Hancock as chairman.
(Continued from Pcuje 1)
ed 'by Miss Helen Pfeift'er, who
—The Ladies' Auxiliary, Divi- them in red, white and blue coloi
several Lobsters . . . and be sure to see onv many
exhibited many fine pieces. The sion No. 8, of the Ancient Order schemes. Several organizations are
other
fine seafood values, too!
second, "Favorites of Yesterday," of Hibernians will meet tonight at expected to have flowers at the
which, iiiiclud.e.d stones of Charles 8 o'clock at the Columbian Club. plaque for the exercises on SunDana Gibson, Madame Sehumarm- The social hour will be in charge day. The program will ailso mark
Heine/k and James J. Corbett, was of Mrs. Josephine Cahill, assisted the first anniversary of the erecwritten by Whitney C. Leeson and
by Miss Ruth Einhorn and Mrs. tion of the honor roll.
read jjy Mrs. Leeson.
Michael DeJov.
The music included violin and
NEW .SFRO'lf SERVICE
piano selections by Mr. and Mrs.
Velemir Zarkouacski, CaipenMRS.
GROOE
HOSTESS
William Neebe and vocal- selecTender young vegetables . . . crisp salad greens are BOW in abundance at A&P.
ter's Mate 3/iC, USNR, 61) Fold
tions by Fred A. Brieg's. In celeWOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Frieda Avenue. Fords, member of a Navy
They're
all priced for economy . . . to help you serve better meals at modest cost.
bration- of V-E Day the si'oup sang' Grode, 273 South Park Drive, was Seabee battalion which ^pent' 28
"America, The Beautiful" and hostess at cards at her home. months in the Pacific, has leturned
"America" with Mrs. Rihodes at Guests were Mrs. Lillian Hogg, of to the States for rehabilitation
FL81SDA BEW-U. S. H«. 1 Grade
Firm ftetf-Ripe
the piano.
town; Mrs. Betty Myers, Mrs. Pat leave. His battalion helped build
At the next meeting, May 22, at iGrimley, Mrs. Edna Cook, Mrs. bases and- air strips at New Calecarton
lbs
the home of Mrs. William B. Ina Morgan,. Mrs. Emma Hayden, donia, Guadalcanal, Ru-sell Isof 4 or 5
Kvujjf, Avenel, the prop,-rarn will Mrs. Olga Brecka, Mrs. Prudence lands, Green Island; took pait jn
on Peleliu and then
feature the reading of the annual Morgan, Mrs. Mary Slivka, Mrs. the assault
completed1 a ibase there.
Salmagundi Journal.
lbs.
From Nearby Farms
Edna MagargaJ, Mrs. Appiegate,
H j l Young Tender
Fragrant
Mrs. Frank Cenegy, Mrs. George
ELECTION SLATED
Sgt. Charles Thomas, T2 Clyde
Wells, Mrs. George Koch, Mrs.
YILLOW
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Martha Charles Kozo, Mrs. Julius Leiner Avenue, Hopelawn, took pai t in
New Spring, Drop
Texas-New
C-rep
Morrow, member of the Wood- and Mrs. Robert Johnson, all of some of the tough, fighting in Gerbridge High School faculty, will A'venei.
many with the veteran doughboys
address the Women's Civic Club
of the 142nd Infantry Reuimtnt,
on •"Post-War Organization" at its
Sixth Army Gronn.
DAILY AIR SERVICE
•meeting tonight at the borne -of
©r
bunch;
Mrs. Andrew Lockie, 78 Albert
Daily air service between this
Home Grown
Street. Election of officers will be country and Paris, designed to Big Advance Ticket Sale
held.
speed the flow of strategic ma- Repotted For Benefit Show
terials and important naval personnel to the European war theaWOOD-BRIDGE — A large adSON ARRIVES
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. anrl Mrs. ter, has been announced by the vance sale of tickets has been reFrank Danciecs, .'!9 Benjamin Ave- Naval Ah- Transport Service Com- ported' 'by the Craftsmen's Club
the "Southland Minstrel
nue, are parents of a son born at mand. The new service will employ for
giant four-engine, R-5-D aircraft,
the Perth Am boy General Hos- popularly known as Douglas "Sky- Show" to be presented May 26
at Woodbridge High School Audipital.
Aunt J_emim.a p M £2 °-•**•%
nrasters."
torium for the benefit of the Red
BEANS-ln 2 l o z . 4 «
If
SB ySli
f«
Cross War Fund,
Sail
Tomato Sauee tin « * , " Siipoyfieifi
TO MEET TUESDAY
The
entire
cast,
all
employes
of
GETS
"CIVILIZATION"
20 oi.
, WHEAT-SOY !
AVENEL — Avenel Republican
Kilter's
leans
I GRIDDLE CAKE '
TULSA, Okla.—"Where is the the (Pennsylvania Raili-ad, is doClub, Inc., will meet Tuesday at
,1 PCSKS BEANS lioz.Q
room where we go to get civili- nating its services. Many of the
in Tomato Sauce ran w»
the lilub Kalita, Superhighway.
THE OREAT ATLAMTiC & PAGfFiO TEA CO.
zation?" asked a man who stepped cast are professionals and have
Ann
Paga
leans
" S f WHT-9C
into the post .office" building.. He appeared in several large producREAL DREAM
B
tions. Charles Kind, known as the
Ann Page leans |§|n 17I|rOIi0c Aan Page Syrup
*^-33e
SEATTLE—Two young; women was taken to the third floor, where "Pennsy' Minstrel Man," is dia
naturalization
ceremony
was
be, TOMATO OlOVJoz. | 7
recently reported to police that
Our
Own
l
e
a
*%&tv#-**-%\*
Pure
Honey
HOFFMAN
iu..i«28e
rector.
i
saup * cans i i i »
they both dreamed that a young- ing held.
l » e CREAM OF 10V4o».<«.
i l . k i « t ' T e a Pekoeand y^^-%kf.
HeCfedl I Ga prar>ge Pekw pkg. ¥fv
I OSPIHACH1S0UP can 8 &<* ftuaker Oats
man entered their bedrooms, una »«•*• 12c
PLAN CARNIVAL
' P A l i f i f l f l a t © SUNNYFIELD 20oz.|-| G
covered the feet of one and kissed
LUCK?
ALUW, %ib.gg c
i'sf^Soyp^riic
Blend
pk?.
K O i S O S y a l S Quick Csijklng P^. i 5
the other—only to wake tip to find
THBRMQPOLIS, Wyo. — ThirFORDS—The James Schaffrick
C
F
Heinz
S
Soyp»^«»11e
it true. The-unhurried young man teen men were inducted into the Association will meet tonight to Salais Tea R^LaM y*"=-p^-|4e
Wheatesta
"°*-^-i 3? K^9%ts
smoked a cigarette and departed army by the local draft board1 on hear a report on the club's car- Lspton's T e a . . %'>•.•*»• 26?
Hei
n
z
lean
§eup
^—13c
Melfo-Wheat
S »«-*-15e
'—with-$117.
Friday, the thirteenth.
Three layets — Two golde
i nival, Steve Smiriga will preside.
AHH PAGE—Pure 2oz.
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Wnreester. Salt

•Pound Sake

g a f SULTANA qt.bot.|4c
'ANNPA6Eqt.bot.15e
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Bf firy Cereal '•• & pkgs. 4 * ' C

Cl
app'a BabyFbods.^iM*&
PS«SS8S ©
CJojped Fruits or | 1 j »
9

t f l a | i | l O- VegetaWes—F?:; Juniors
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il»

Gold or
Marble
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Pecan g%m>
Toppesie?/le

pkg. of 12

iffl i

Bated for
Freshness

each
Giani

»s a

26y 2 oz. loaf I • I

Ceektail Sauoe SNIDERY " & ! Z - 2 2 C
Gravy Master
i%«.boi.i4c

Csra Flakes SMYFIELD S «>».Pkg. 5s

OfCSf} B@@tS OEL MONTE 16o!.i ar |3c
Cut ieets 0E.rB,^ALD »—-10c
2

P i < i m n IsaifQ LAKE SHORE it. n%^
r r U i l C MMlbS Honey Melloweil hot. 6 f l C

e

Prpe Juiee i f f i *«»«-26e
While Beets " S r ^ - 1 2 c Priise Jaloe SUKSWEET «.bO«.28c
e

yscco y a r r o i s
|*«|.»i«f«
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Camay Soap

Our Mothers
Also Serve

^ ' ^- "A^ *' ® In Industry
« ' » ' & * * : e In W a r Activities
V-**' ' * s In the Home
,/• '
• By Inspiration
w

r

Octagon
Chiffon Soap Flakes P£. 19c
Staley'sCubs Stareb '*&&
^ ^ ^^Balfl ^*ft*5tBB MSIB*?1Y f
V*?P
&tW l¥l"*S/ § yuiil p u i an 4M pkgs, & v v

QidDiitchCJeaiiser2'p^'i|c
LI0U1D
quart size A

FLOOR WAX
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER

<!».boi. JQe

"33"'Bleach R ! £ **--1?e
Bareilene w c L f f i s f ^ z -2Sc.
Blaperwite &r$£s w««-i*«-3t.Se
Dyz 8r Oxydol : . ^-p^iSc

Jewelry This Fear
WATCHES

JeSI-0 or ftoyaS

PUODIHGS

Sparkle

STANDARD MAKES
OF GUARANTEED
ACCURACY.

pk3.ge

6rapeJeIlysouLLYVi'-23Bl1,b43e
Arg® Corn Itaroh ' «•••*•• 8c
Aaii Page fielatse '««*»• 10e
Knex Gelatine . '«••*«. 18*
Raker's Cssoa
Seffee

PO!KTS

POINTS
st

[10]!

?n-

9 "?
T

RINGS FOR
HER FINGER

JEWELERS
j 190 SMITH STY

"ANTE'S 12 or. hn I J a
E
D Y ls

Wate Flawed » V 4 « » E
Syrup
jar & 3 G

Costume
NECKLACES - PEARLS
GQLD, SIVER,
PLASTIC PINS

JSllSe

l o t f s ra.JgSJg «^14«

Surprise her with a
diamond ring

leligwus

Fig

Baking Powder i

14c

£Bf@

Apple Juice RED CHEEK *b*.2fo
Apple Juice BBOMEDARY «.>»•. 28e
Lemon Jyice if& 5ii«.«.«8e

Carrel Julee S
^-1Se
Erfacater Grax Pu^se p[bfl.1ie
1 2
Baking Pswder i
Unee^a Biscuits S J -*.-6s
P C12s
Peanut Butter D J S L d '£-3Q»
SULTANA
ib. 0 7 . .
Ffako Pie Crpst ««.*.. 13c PvaGarw&G
Grandma's Molasses U^ 21c Pieim Jam ANNPAEE i«..iar24c
P f P i i e S Gallfornia-50-60 to lb. it>.f§C Pressr¥es P
S S !£-28e
Coeonialt B . . «*.i»41e firape Preserves 5SSI 2£35o
Ovaltisie ^•p^-35e ig.-pks.g5c Welch's Grapelade' "»-i«22e
lorden's Memo ? S V-; 59c Y f C l l t i i b MARMALADE ">• #'£VS
Junket Reneet Powder --Be Orange Marmalade B*B'^25B

Size

4

MOTHER'S DAY SUNDAY, MAY 13TH

IF '7 'i

. - i , . , CS~

,?

For years she lias given much "when you have taken it all
for granted. A ijnere bit of gift attention iiiow cannot repay her for it all. But your remembrance of the day that
has been set aside in which to do her honor will this year
•warm the heart of many a. mother now spending lonesome
hours in a home that misses what the -war has already taken
away..

:

Ol

COUNTY
'««
LORD MOTT 20oz cant fir
French Style
»*»••

Egg Sosdles ENCORE nb.pkg.fgfi
Cake Flsur SUNNYFIELD ^.^.%%n
Swaasdown Cake Flour p!t26e

, 3 «*» 20c
Personal

k

Pest Bran Flakes
*-*.!&
Wsrcestersfifri l$il s-.b-.9e e@Wea Center V S T i».pk..29e
Pickled Beets H ^ T V I E ' i f 14C' ©raage Jpsee 'L°nzi 9e 4i:: 48e

Family Size
28oz.cur '

B*

:mdfVii

College Inn m £ »»•«••*«• 11c- CemKsx
. . . «*»-12e
White lice m£S* i*.**.\h W S t e a t P u f f S SBNNYFIEU) 4ozplg,§0
ArniOBr's Mitaiox
**«-*21t Wheat Flakes Mmrnao Xfa
' Mueller's'ISSSSSSrf lb-^-13e SSweided ISt&atNAB'scq **.iu
a _ n P « j v « MACARONI or . |b k f O»
Cream of Wheat »<?• *»• S2e
HHSI r a g e
SPAGHETH
;P 9-i&e
l>w F 9
T6Hw6rSi!9 VAN CAMP'S fjoz.p.kg.fjg Cream of RiceeJmi - * -2U
s z
Del laiit&Taniato Sauee t°, Sc Instant Ralston
's«.Pt3.2§c
l l e n i p e F J ^ i i l MUSHROOM ioy 2 ^ 1 S,P
¥611106 i f l a l u
SAUCE
can l a c Maltex Cereal
220^^.%%^
Kelkgg's Corn Flakes t ^

PERTH AMBOY, N. J,

2 2

[

i

f

y

S

[20] White CarnK°& J ^ 14e [6 }fedi-MeatBBSADCAST '^rgSe
[101 Spfnaeb L S S P »«-«»17c [ i ] Fatted Meat ARMOUR-S 3 ' i r 8 e
[20] Snlder's Catsup v««. w.i 8e
[2oFGbill Sauce Tm M : 1 | E [12] Wesson 01!
[20] Chili Sauee »•»»•.« ' ^ 2 0 e [12] iSea Cheese

[10] Csllep j n i i T f ^ { e e " " i 8c ti2j SfflrgostZQla
do] Tomato Jalee K S S " ^ ! Oc [i2] Mel-6-BIt.

taste I

S.*.lb- 35c

r 1 1 Mv*\$1t Relish. Pimento or tfoz. fl 4 _
I 2 ] RFaliCWueClieeseSnreatlswedge *• i »

[io] V-8 CscktalS ««-«.-15c
[20]'grapefruit Jaice -*r29c [ 6 ] Kraft ¥efveeta s •>*• #<>• 20c
[so] Pineapple Jeiee DOLE'S " ^ 14c

no] Blended Jyiee
rsni
LQU|

««•<•» 18e

Hl

H

no] Apple Saa.se &£, »«.«»13s
[80] Fruit Cecktail M00|LTE 1 r 3 2 e

[ 2 ] Liededcraisz BOHHEN-S ^°|-26C
[6]i©rrfesi 9 s o e H H A E T ! s fl E u ^^-23c
[ 31 Caraembprt CflSciilfrLD J,< 27c
r A l P«s!set S t t

CHEESE

6%«. 4@

Tastes in cqSee differ—that's-why A&P
k&t three distinct
brands. Each offers
r o« l-icher flavor and
roors of It—one will

AND
l

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1045

BEACON'

^Despmdeni (her fflmss,
Man, 74, Takes Own life

'Mother's Day'Subject Memorial Conducted
_ _JOEASBEY—Joseph Majoros, 33 Of Synagogue Sermon By Fire Co. Auxiliary
Hip-bland Avenue, elided his life

-PAGE.THREE'

Commencement .Day Speakers Werlock Is Elected
Teachers' President

Sunday night, by hanging, in the
AVBNTJL — Memorial service
WOODBRIDGE — "Mothers'
cellar oi" his borne- He was found
WOODBRIDGE —• Stephen K.
by his son, William, a patrolman Day" will be the subject of the for its deceased niem'bers was conWei lock was elected president of
ducted by Ladies' Auxiliary of
in the Township Polite Depart- sermon by Rabbi Alter Abelson Avenel
the Woodbridge Teaeheis' Ah«»,Fixe Company N«. 1, Tuesat the regular service tomorrow
ment.
ciaticm at a meeting- hekl Tuesday
day
at
the
fivehouse.
Those
honornight
at
Adat'h
Israel
Synagogue.
Mr, Majoros who was ill for
at No. 11 School. Others elected
After the service a Mother- ed were Mis'.-John Kviehtyak, Mrs.
some 'time left a note saying" he
were: Vice president, Miss Mai un
John.
Uiban,
Mr.-..
Herman
WutDaughter
social
will
be
held
with
was tiied of suffering. He wa? 74
Gillette; secretaiy, Mi^s Maiy
kiteh and Mrs. William Kennedy.
years -old. Besides his son he is. the daughters as hostesses and Guests weie present from Istlm,
Maher; treasurer, Miss Helen
survived Ay two daughters, Mrs. mothers and grandmothers as Qolonia, Raritan Township and
Feutehibaum.
guests
-of
honci.
"Emery Toth and Mrs. William KoKeasbey.
Special
services
were
held
at
Supervising Principal Victor C.
TSPS, and a sister, Mrs. Alex BeA report of a recent card party
the synagogue on V-E Day which
Nieklas spoke on the Pension
reski, all of Keasbey.
opened with a mcmoiial was given by Mrs. Harold HanFund and Mis. Mniam Balderston,
Funeral services were^ held yes- we^e
son
and
B
donation
of
$2.50
was
prayer
for
the
late
President
retuing- piesident, summauzed the
terday afternoon at the Gfreiner Roosevelt, In his sermon entitled voted to the Kiddie Keep-Well
activities of the association durFiinnal Home, Bm-ia'] was in the "A Will For Humanity, Democracy Camp. A special award was given
ing the past year. Yeaily iepoit-5
Hungarian Reformed C n n r e h anil Brotherhood'1 Rabbi Abelson to Mrs. P. J. Sutter, of Colonia,
were given by the following: Mrs.
Cemetery, Hopelawn.
declared that "iye should unite and the dailc horse prize was won
Lillian Aaroe, chairman of the
now in 'Waiving against tht com- by Mrs. Spencer Greene.
spring dinner; Mrs. Frieda Khm,
mon enemy, War, to achieve a pei'- Supiper was served by Mrs.
chairman of the welfare commitmanent peace so that the great Charles JCoza, Mrs. Joseph Petras,
tee; Harry >Lund, chairman of the
hour of victory and the great cause Mrs. William Russell, Mrs. Charles
salary committee; Miss Adelaide
The
above
members
of
tlie
senior
class
have
been
selected
as
(Continued jrom Page 1)
of peace should .liut find a little Mezera, Jr., Mrs. Owen Roff, Mrs.
Berg'hoif, chairman of pubLc respeakers at the annual commencement exercises of Woodbridge
work oX campaigners against the mankind."
lations; Mrs. Ruth Link, chairman
Carl Swetita, Mrs. John Swetits,
High
School
June
6
at
Legion
Field.
Back
row,
Roger
Schaufele,
white plague, have accomplished
of newspaper aitides; Miss Stella
Mrs. Everett Johnson, Mrs. William
Theresa Pellegrino, Michael Preeman. Front row, Beatrice Johanmost of the-benefits.
Wright, chairman of the pension
Hofgesang, Mr?. Zole Varg-o, Mrs.
Loose Custards
sen and Gloria Kittell.
At the time the league was -oi-- Too much sugar added to custards Peter Greco and Mrs. Harold M-oncommittee; Mrs. Elta De Young,
county representative; Mrs. Elizaganized, Dr. Dublin recounted, the prevents then from thickening prop- son. Guest night will be held June
beth Goodstein, chairman of the
diagnosis of tuberculosis in its erly.
12 at the firehouse.
l>estroys
Vitamin
Clean Generators
nominating committee.
early stages was an accomplishLight
destroys
vitamin.
Putting
There are a number of ways to
Milk Spot
*
naent impossible to most physiSmall Turkeys
Preceding the ousines0- meeti'i"
clean or renew the generators oi that fact to practical application,
Milk spilled on clothing should be
cians. Tuberculosis is easily recogSome of the small-type turkeys, gas pressure stoves, heaters and keep milk out of the light, particu- a debate on the question, "Should
nizable only in an advanced stage rinsed immediately with cold water recently developed by the poultry urn burners so that they function larly out of the bright sunlight. Bot- Universal Military Training Be
scientists of the IT. S. department like new ones insofar as service or tled milk can lose as much as three- Adopted By The United States?"
of the disease, he said, and one before using warm soapy water.
of agriculture, are proving to be ex- operation is concerned. The most fourths of its riboftavin if it's left was presented by Edward Silberof the first undertakings of the
cellent layers. Records of the bureau successful method of removing the directly in the sun for only two and berg-, Perth Amboy'business execuleague was the training of medical
of animal industry show that, during
a half hours. But in the dark, it tive and foiiYier president of the
men for this work of early diag1944, one turkey hen bred at the carbon is to disassemble the gen- loses none. Milk" can be kept a DiTaeh Debating Society of Newerators
and
pass
the
parts
through
nosis, "known to be so iniDortant
(Continued from Page 1)
Beltsville (Md.) research center laid
in the refrigerator without ark, who defended the measure
in effecting a cure. Next in the patience and teaching and experi- 211 eggs and another 206 eggs. Av- a solution of saltpeter which has week
losing any of this vitamin.
and by Dr. Jesse Wallace Hughan,
been
made
liquid
by
heating
to
a
league's work came the isolation ence.
erage turkeys normally lay from
of victims, and the hygenic educaMy adversaries certainly are 40 to 60 eggs during the spring temperature of about 2,000 degrees.
tion of the populace, with a result- making no contribution to their months and few, if any, during the The generator parts, when treated in
this manner, come out entirely free
ing dec) ease in deaths from tu- stature in condemning race-tracks remainder of the year.
of carbon, and when reassembled
berculosis until now only a fifth as in loud tones and keeping mum on
the generator works like new. This
many per.sons die of consumption this Zullo thing. It ' does seem
Jap Beetle
method, of course, can only be used
as did forty years ago.
The Japanese beetle was found when the generator renewal volstrange that I should be the one
These deaths, peculiarly it would to tell tihem, but consistency is an last year in 18 states outside those ume is great enough to justify the
seem, are somewhat concentrated important attribute in leadeiship. already under federal quarantine.
expense.
in specific areas, one of them Arizona. By charts, Dr. Dublin showed
the greatest mortality to be in
areas where there is a high percentage of Mexicans, Indian and
Negro populations, and he pointed
Out the connection here between
an average law standard of living
and a high death rate from tuberculosis. He advised the league
members, in his conclusion, to concentrate in the near future on
remedying these contributing faetors as effectively as they have
eliminated the- scourge of tuberculosis through their medical and
hygienic measures in the past.
Good Conditions Here
New Jersey's tuberculosis reord is about average, he said, and
Middlesex County better ' than
average.
The Negro race, he pointed out,
today i«s at about the same state
a<3 was the white population twenty-five years ago, therefore the
same iine Results are not impossible.
Dr. Dublin paid especial tribute
to the assistance being given the
fight against tuberculosis by industries where periodic examinations of personnel bring to light
any signs of infection long before
they become easily apparent. He
did conclude that the eradication
of tuberculosis would never reach
an actual zero, but that it would
drop go low as to be negligible.
* j"**"*"^
He wound up his talk with
vehement, direct charges that the
COMFORT PLUS
300,000 veterans of World War I
CHARM
IN A NEW
who suffered from tuberculosis
xveve the victims of "rotten treatment because of wretched porliRich honey-tone
ties." He said the treatment given
m a p l e frames.
in tubtreulo&is hospitals, especially
Distinctive patfoi veterans, had been worthless,
terned tapestry
and that the veterans should be
covers on loose
cared for in regular tuberculosis
spring-filled cush,ion and pillow!
hospitals along with other sufferers^JIe said also that he was campaigning throughout the country
in behalf of the veterans who will
return from this war needing
treatment, that they be not misused as had been their predeces-

War I Victims

Sweetness and Light

Appliance Fuel
1
Some oil companies make and SUP*
ply a special lamp and stove fuel
for gasoline appliance use. Certain
AVENEL:—Jean Cloud, US, 158 grades of naptha make good fuel
Ziegler Avenue, is in the Perth for gasoline-burning appliances ana
Amboy General Hospital receiving- many times is available when SuSt«
treatment for burns he received able gasoline is not. Howev**,
Tuesday1 when a' paint pot. he was only the napthas that appear oil -file
approved lists mentioned above are
cleaning exploded.
recommended lor use in gasolineThe boy had been painting a burning
Be sure to
house in Sewarea and was clean- checic thisappliances.
;,'our local service
ing a pot with turpentine when the station. Usewith
of a good grade of foel
explosion, occurred spraying- his will insure many
additional years Of
right leg -with blazing- turpentine. satisfactory service
from youi!
He was -given first add- treatment
appliances.
by the Woodbridg-e Emergency
Squad, and- taken
to thu hospital
Picture Gallery
m the squad's1 ambulance.
Dresden's world-renowned pictaf*
gallery, the Zwinger, was originally;
NEW ARRIVAL
WOOiDBRIQGE — A daughter tke vestibule of a. royal palace
was born May .4 to Sgt. and Mrs. built to rival Versailles. It housed'
Max R. Stevens at St. Elizabeth's Raphael's "Madonna of San Sisto,"
Hospital. Sgt. Stevens is the and masterpieces by Holbein, Titian,
grandson: of Rev. Elizabeth Ricker Kubens and Van Dyck. The Maand a graduate of Woodbi'idg-e donna, purchased in 1753 by DresHig-h '{School. He is now serving- in den's art-loving king, Augustus III,
New Guinea. Mrs. Stevens is the was hung in the throne room.. The
foimer Peggy Colgani, of Linden. story goes that the king shoved his
throne aside with his own hands in
order to place the picture in the
Chinese Textiles
most advantageous position.
Before the war China was almost
self-sufficient in raw cotton, cottoa
Sheep Abundant
yarn, and cotton fabrics. Cotton
Syrians count their sheep'.by the
manufacturing was concentrated
predominantly in regions now occu- million, their goats, camels,.-oxea
pied. Out of more than 5,000,000 and asses by the thousand.: Chickspindles in China before the war, ens are commonplace; pigs are virdogs
over 94 per cent were located in tually unknown. Ownerless'-;'
roam through villages and :towns,
these regions.
live on refuse. Wild animals:are nuretired assistant principal of a merous in unsettled areas. Gazelles
:
New York high school and author are hunted in the east. Hivers teern
with
fish.
Insect
pests
are
tradiof a book on international g-overnment, who spoke on the negative tional. Locusts devour crops, In turn
are eaten by Bedouin tribesmen.
side.

Youth, 16, Severely Burned
When Paint Pot Explodes

CLIP THIS AD.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY are

SUBURBAN DAYS

WORS

v

&\ ;*' /

JUBILEE

SPRING SUITS

GREAW
REDUCED

PLATFORM ROCKER

SOl'S.

Dr. Dublin has written a book,
"Veterans' Betrayel," condensed
this month in the Reader's Digest.
Rev. George H. Boyd, League
president, conducted the meeting,
and a report was given by Mrs.
A. L. Gardner, president of the
state league. On nomination by a
committee headed by Dr. Charles
I. Kilk, Father Boyd was re-elected
president, and other officers weic
i-Iuipcn. These included Martin
Braun of Port Reading. Fred P.
KniHeniKich o/ Woodbridge, A. D.
Glass or Oarferet, and Mis. G. Gilmom' Roliinson of Woortbrirlge, as
directors.

hrmerfy $2438

98
3 fifrn^ Patterns
after

Sound, restful sleep is a "must" for everyone! Leon's is proud to present this superb
sleep combination at a LOWERED PRICE.
Comes in all standard sizes; filled with layers of felted co,tton. Hand-stitched •prebuilt border is attached to inner roll. Fine
French taped edge; button-tufted. Handles
FOR BOTH? for easier turning-. Steel box spring, upbolstered to match mattress.

F&rmsrfy $2738

98

4 AttStytes

wax

^

and others up 'to

fisrfs' CHITS

Other S®l®cti@n&

CHAIR
A SOLID PANEL CRIB
FOR YOUR DARLING

15

STORAGE

Add extra charm to your
maple bedroom. Chair is
finished in a glowing
maple. Has loose, chintz
covered pillow and cushion.

One of the best values our Juvenile
Shop has ever offered! The crib eombines beauty and sturdiness and features Early American Maple as the finish. Solid draught-proof panel ends. Has
sagless spring. Patented drop sides.

® LOWEST RATES ©
Your furs and woolens
iiri1 protected when stored in our scientific vaults
. on tun1 premises.

ALWAYS AT LEON'S

Phone for our

BONDED MESSENGER

THE ROSE
FUR SHOP
272A Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy
P. A-4-3168

186 SMITH ST.
Open Saturday Evening

. P1RTH'
AMBOY

The Entire Family On One Account

LOWERED
PRICES plus
BUDGET
TERMS

STORE HOURS: Daily to 6 P. M. Saturday to 9 P. M.

I

i j Alibi jc

ivlai

rees
On Park Site

Mrs. Magyar Is Elected
Sewaren Circle President
—<The Sewaren Civic Association will meet May 24 in the school
auditorium to make plans for a
fund for the erection of a permanent honor roll.-Everyone is urged
to be present.
—A special service, "Vision
After Victory" was conducted
Monday at St. John's Church by
Rev. F. Newton Howden".
—Mrs. Josephine Humphries
has returned to her home on Cliff
Koad after a visit with her daughter, Mrs. John iFischer of Norfolk,
Va.
—-Pvt. John Raison, Fort .Sill,
Okla., is spending a two-week furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Raison, West Avenue.
•—Mrs. Lawrence Van Gordon,
daughter of Mrs. John Melder,
Pleasant Avenue, is a surgical patient at St. Barnabas Hospital,
Newark.
—.William. Superior S2/C USNR
has completed his "boot" training
at Bainbridge, Md., and is spending1 a nine-day leave with hi-.

-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Superior, W-oo-dbridge Avenue.
—Mrs. Percy S. Austen and
children, Eleanor, Alfred and William have' returned from a visit
with relatives in Waterbury, Conn.
—The Ladies' Guild of St.
John's Church will hold a card
party tomorrow nig-ht in the Parish
House, Cliff Road. Mrs. Andrew
Sim onsen and Mrs. Anton Magyar will be hostesses.
—Mrs. G. W. Stilwell, Cliff
'Road and Mrs. John Wittek, West
Avenue, spent Monday in New
York.
—Mrs. Louis Zehrer has returned to her home in Summit Avenue
after a visit with her mother in
Forest Hills, h. I.
—Mrs. Joseph B&umgartner
and Mrs. A. J. Leitner attended a
meeting of Girl Scout Leaders
training- in Woodbridgo, Monday.
—The Sewaren History Club
will hold a meeting Wednesday at

USO DAY
SBWAREN—Sewaren Day was
observed last Friday at the USO
Center, Perth Amboy. Contributions of home-baked cakes, pies
and sandwiches were made by Mrs
Adelaide Crowley, Mrs. W. J. Baran, Mrs. Alex Urban, Mrs. A. W.
Scheidt, Mrs. Jeanette Randolph,
Mrs. J. L. Smith, Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Mrs. Rudolph Sim onsen, Mrs.
Harry O'Connor, Mrs. John Melder, Mrs. William A.. Vinvent, Miss
Blanche Van Syckle, Mrs. L. H.
Brown, Mrs. Harry Strus.
Hostesses from town town were
Miss Ruth Ballard, Mrs. Baran.
.Mrs. Scheidt, Mrs. Randolph, Miss
Elsie Nemeth, Mrs. William C.
Ecker, Mrs. Arthur Hanie, Mrs.
William Taggart and Miss Dorothy
Snee.

the home of Mrs. Olive Van Iderstine, East Avenme.

10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning- Prayer and
Sermon, ".Parenthood—It's Reward and Obligations."
Waterproofing Cement
Cement fiodrs, pools and other
cement surfaces may -be painted in
a variety of colors with special coatings available at paint stores.
After such paint has been applied
and becomes dry it is said to be
adequately waterproof.

Announcement
Informing my Friends
and the Public that I have

OP

Barber
Shop
— AT —

73 Woodbridge Avenue
Sewaren, N, J.
Courteous and First Class
Service
John Ingrassia, Prop.
Better known as
"John the Barber"
formerly of Hopelawn

SEWAREN—Mrs. Anton Magyar wa. selected- president of the
Sewaren Home and School Circle
Thursday in the school auditorium. Other offices were filled ft.s
follows: first vice president, Mrs.
C. A. Giroud; second vice president, Miss Stella J. Wright; treasurer, Mrs. Borg*e Peterson; secretary, Mrs. Phillip Tuiieson and
members' of the executive committee, Mrs. Hubert Castle and
Miss Kathryn Hinkle. :
An entertaining program c>i7
songs and a skit, "The Calendar"
was presented by students froir
the first six grades with Miss Kathryn Stratton, of the faculty, as
accompanist.
Mrs. William A. Vincent, retiring president, and Miss Wright,
principal, gave informal talks.
Mrs. H. D. Clark and her nominating committee were dismissed
with thanks. There will be a meeting- of the new officers May 22.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Walter McKean and Mrs.
Arthur A. Molitor.

Liberty Ship Survives
56 Japanese Air Attacks
WASHINGTON. — The war shipping administration disclosed that
an American Liberty ship — first to
unload cargo in the Philippines after
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's invasion
of Leyte—survived 56 bombings and
strafings in six days.
The vessel is now at sea and, for
security reasons, its name and the
name of its master must be withheld, WSA said.
j
The ship's anti-aircraft guns,
manned by merchant seamen and a
navy gun crew, are credited officially with, downing two and possibly
four Jap planes. Approximately
8,500 rounds of ammunition were
fired at Jap Zeros and Bettys during
the attacks, WSA said.

Your Bonds
Lies the Might of America

--ISE.L1N—The first step toward

GIFT BIKE CAUSES DEATH
Pittsburgh, Pa.—So anxious to
ride his birthday bicycle, Carl
Huff Jr., who would have celebrated his ninth birthday on Friday, April 13th, took the bicycle
out for a ride the day before. On
his first ride he was struck by a
truck and killed.

for a playground but "if the people of Iselin are willing- to volunteer some of their time to the
work of clearing- this prpoerty and
if they have the patience to wait
Iselin will have a good park Eftid
playground."
PaiitE Ingredient
Yellow ocher goes into making the
shades of green that the' army calls
olive drat snd spreads on motor
] vehicles, gun carriages, helmets,
tents, and practically everything
else our fighting men use. Even tin
ration cans have to have their coatings of camouflage paint so caches
and scrap piles will be inconspicuous. Industry, also, uses these graygreen-drab shades to conceal factories. When tooling and equipping
for war were in full swing the supplies of yellow ocher and synthetic yellow iron oxide were often
critically short.

When farmers Were appealed to
for greater efforts during the first
year of World War II, Iowa produced the greatest-tonnage of foods
and feed in its history. Its hay,
grain and forage in 1942 totaled
29,527,000 tons, 23 per cent above
1941. Led by the record yield of 61.5
bushels of corn per acre, its eight
main grain crops totaled 20,627,000
tons, 21 per cent above the nearest
high point up to then. Millions of
dollars from War Bonds went into
processing those crops for our fighting men. The crops and land of
America represent but a fraction of
the real wealth' of this; richest of
lands backing up your War Bonds.
U. S. Treasury Department

V For U
Use of V was adopted because
the letter is better adapted-to engraving in stone than the cursive
or flowing U and is considered more
formal and dignified. It also is a survival of the time when both were
forms of the same letter, the earlier
form being V.

Gladys Swarthout, opera star, and her husband, Major Frank
Cliapinan, of the Marines, put their nearly filled used fat container in the refrigerator. The two points a pound used fat brings
help make more meat available in this house!

Whether she's a hard - working
homebody or an entertaining hostess, we've the kind -of slippers
she'll enjoy wearing day and night.

Office:

1*7*50 to

SMITH and KING STS. PERTH AMBOY'
CLOSED DAILY 8 P . M .
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.
Free Parking Lot in Rear

1945

Gowns

Gloves

Residence:
Avenue

P.A. 4-8300 Wo. 8-1592-J

Carteret, 'N. J.

Associated with Boynton Brothers
& Co. over 25 years.

Blouses
Jewelers
-V

7=95 up

Up to this time last year there had been two war loans. This
year, the 7th War Loan must raise almost as much as two loans
last year. That's viby you are asked: Buy twice as many Bonds
in this mighty 7lh War Loan!

s1 Lovely
BIRTHSTOKE
RING
Yellow Gold
Pay Weekly

9CHOBLE HATS

2SO Hotmrt,
Hm. S02-30K
___ ,
U«ur«: 11 A. M. to ^ W f s * '
» r. M.
Bf
P. A. 4-41 IS

For Mother's Comfort—••

Pay Weekly

$6=50 /

VOGUB REOl>Cf!V«

•~And 99 Other Suggestions

PHOTO -LOCKET
AH Precious Metal

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SLBNOJKJIU/.I'J
THTQ SAFE WAV
^>tt1>ottt Harmful
DfiiiSH or lYiei

I .SILK SLIPS, HOUSE COATS, HOUSE PRESSES-

. . . Insurance . . .

OUR 65TH
BUSINESS MILESTONE

Here they come.
Those new Briegs hats.
Just look at them.
Jaunty in appearance;
sturdy, yet light as a feather. Dressed in the gayest colors.
You'll feel happy when
you wear one of these
hats. They're so comfortable, yet so smart.

Noel recently endued a Luii>*uburk printing: fitin and handp.l
officials a letter -)f ipeamnsfiifhition which the same t'omfutiy ti» I
issued him 21 ytt.is a ? " \UieiiJir
left to take a pohitiou in I»j .>
York. Noel wanted hL old j»'»
back -again.

"»» CHRISTENSEN'S

Nurtured Pine
Locomotive firemen are credited
with the survival of the famous lone
pine tree growing in a large granite boulder adjacent to the Lincoln
highway between Cheyenne anS
Laramie, Wyo. When the tree was
very young, the original roadbed of
trie Union Pacific was where the
highway is today, and as locomotives puffed by, firemen drenched
the tree with water.

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere
Our cooks have had top-notch
experience in cooking- things the
way they taste best. Our large
corps of waitresses is courteous
and efficient. And when it comes
to a clean, cheerful atmosphere,
we are bursting with pride.
WE RECOMMEND
OUR DAILY SPECIAL
40c

UNQUESTIONABLE EECOMMENDAIJON
LYNCHBUKG, Va.—Rob£«t v

recent meeting that there would
be a -large amount of work entailed in getting- the site into shape

CORN

Ledo Bead
The Ledo road takes its name
from a town in India.

FOX-HUNT VIA PLANE
OHA'RI/ES CITY, la.—Obtaining a permit for low flying- recently, Ray Henry, airport operator, has a sideline that is both
business and pleasure. Henry ana
hi& "gunner" have killed 115 foxes
since he got his permit. For eae.i,
he gets a bounty of $1 and $6 for
each pelt. He shot eleven in two
and one-half nours—hts bctt ba,i.

Meat On The Way!

providing a paik for tne Iselin
section was taken by Committeeman James Schpffnek Monday
when he introduced an oidmance
setting aside Township - owned
pi'ppeity on the west side of Iselin. Heanna on the niPtisure will
be held Ma> 21.
The site ^s> noilh oi Kennedj
Street and West of Middlesex Avenue and is, accoichng to till leports, the unanimous selection ol
the Iselm Impiovement Association which has held a, public meeting on the question.
Raymond Elliott, chairman of
the park and playground committee of the Association,
said at a
1

Seeing Eye Dog Owner
Triumphs in Court Case

HOUSTON, TEXAS. — Sightless
residents of the Lone Star' state who
manage to live in their world of
darkness with the uncanny help of
seeing eye dogs are granted the
right to take their canine companions into restaurants under a oneyear-old Texas law. „
The law was put to a test here
recently. A local restaurateur was
hailed into court and fined $50 and
costs for refusing to serve Miss
Mary Lee Chambers, 26-year-old
blind defense plant worker, because
she would not leave Betty, her seeing eye dog, outside the cafe.
In one of the first such cases on
record, the blind woman was ied
to the witness stand by her faithful
dog, a big German police.
Betty, trained in Morristown,
N. J., by the Seeing Eye Dog Foundation, jumped to the stand and sat
CHURCH SERVICES
at her mistress' feet while Miss
Chambers testified the restaurant
St. Jolhn's Church, Sewaren
operator had used abusive language
Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
she told him a law compelled
8 A. M.—Celebration -of the when
him to serve her, and that she could
Holy Communion.
not go anywhere without her dog.

o AND RAKiTAN TOWNSHIP J5EA'v.D.>l

id it

Wide Variety of
MODERN
COMPACTS

; 1.95 up

Diamond-Set
GOLD GROSS and
CHAIN

SIMULATED
PEARLS
In 1 -2 and 3 strands

6.95 up
Pay Weekly

Luggage

Jewelry

Hosiery

Handkercliiels

Panties

Dresses

Housecoats

Dickeys

Ladies' Stretch Type
BRACELET

1475
Pay Weekly

Pay Weeklr

COMPLETE ESSO SERVICE
330 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N.
Phone Woodbridge g-0064

LADIES3 BULOVA
33.75
take pleasure in announcing the cancellation of all debts owed by members of
our gallant fighting forces. We humbly extend this small
token of appreciation to all our former customers who are
now winning glorious victories in every portion of the globe.
We consider these debts more than paid. Receipted bills
have been mailed. If yours was inadvertently overlooked, please call at 157
Smith Street, with proof of service, or "write. Good Luck, and Godspeed!
Will persons knowing the whereabouts of servicemen and women who lett for
the service before they were able to discharge their indebtedness to Fishlsin Bros.,
please forward this notice to them? Thank you!
157 Smith St., Perth Amboy ,

Pay Weekly

' GRUEN
37.50
Pay Weekly

PAY WEEKLY .OR MONTHLY
OR CASH, AS YOU WISH .

308
NEXT TO
MAPLE ST.
.
POST OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Give Mother A Gift From
Our Attractive Selection
Of Household Items

Y, MAY

Belafsky, Wounded In Action,
Is Flown Home. For Treatment
WOODBRIDGE-—The story of
how Harry Belafsky, of Woodbridgre, brother of Major Henry A.
Belfl'fsky, local physician, was returned to this country a^ter being
seriously wounded is 'described in
detail in the June issue ol True
Magazine by Michael Stern, the
magazine's European Correspondent, in an articly entitled "The:
Wounded Fly Home."
Mr. Stern wrote in part "The
Navy has
a concrete way of expressing1 its thanks for those who,
while- serving it .faithfully, ai-e
wounded. II has done it by answering the silent appeal in the hearts
of hurt men fighting- on any of
the distant fronts. They want to
come, home quickly. I have just
completed ai 4,000-mile air trip
during- which I sawiiow the Navy
wounded are brought back.
"My journey began in Africa.
A row of stretchers lay on the
packed dust of the La Senia airport in Oran. Overhead the deep
blue North African sky was embk.:zoned with stars. 'One wounded
sailor, his body1 encased in a plaster cast, stared fixedly at the sky.
" 'If it was pouring- it would
still be the most beautiful night in
the world,' he said. 'I'm going
home.'
"A eorpsman looked down on
the broken figure. 'You're a lucky
.sLiff,' he said.
"'Am Ordinary Gob'
"This wounded man was just an
ordinary gob named Harry, a
casualty in the Mediterranean,
who was being- flown home by Admiral H. K. Hewitt's Eighth Fleet.
It was he who taught me what a
powerful medicine home can bo.
The ambulatory 'and litter cases
were loaded aboard a C-47 at 11
o'clock to beg-in the first leg of
(heir journey home by air. Harry's
stretcher was lashed to the floor.
He twisted his head back to look
at me and I saw the eager, hopeful
Jigiit in his eyes.
"The first time I saw him was
at Naval Base Hospital 9 in Oran.
Injured while serving on, a PT
boat, he lay, 'glum and disconsolate, viewing a! long convalescence
in a distant world. He was short
and dark, had beetling brows and
a heavy beard. His name was
Harry Belafsky; he was 27, and
came from. Woodbridge, N. J.
He had been a pharmacist in
civilian life. I determined to pay
most attention to him on the trip
tiver when I learned he was being
sent back."
Continuing the story of the trip,
Mr. Stern wrote: "Harry Belafsky
meanwhile was ill at ease, He kept
twisting from side to side. His

movements were hampered by the
bulky plaster cast that circled bis
body. It was, minutes before a
single shift position could be completed. . . . At 3 in the morning
we hit a storm. The bailors climbed
back in their sedts a.nd fastened
their safety belts. Harry was taking- the storm easier than most, as
though his plaster cast was anchoz'ing- him. to the deck. He kept
chewing on a stick of gum, ever,
though Ms eyes were closed and
he ga>'e all other indications of
being- asleep.
Plans Marriage
"When the storm was over and
Harry opened his eyes, I asked
him how he felt and what he was
going to do when he got back to
the States. He said that he was
going to be married.
"Going into the Azores we had
a long sunset, but n ow, g-oing into
Bermuda, we liad an equally
lengthy sunrise. It chased us for
almost three hours before it
caught up with the plane. We hi'
the island' on the nose after a:i
11-hour flight, had a hot meal, refueled the plane and took off ovi
the last leg to Floyd Bennett
Field, Brooklyn. From here am
bulances were to deliver the patients to nearby, St. Albans Naval
Hospital.
"As Harry was loaded aboard a
few minutes
before takeoff, be
said he1 was beginning to feel better already. . . . As we neared New
York, the tension mounted. The
men kept looking- at their watches
constantly. All tiredness fell away.
Hairy began rolling- from side to
side again, a .sure sign of rising
excitement.
The ambulatories flattened1 their faces against the windows, scanned the horizon for
sig-bt of America. Our view was
anti-climatic, a flat gray haze in
the distance.
"The plane made a wide detour
around the metropolitan
area and
came - into the1 airport from the
reverse side of the field. It halted
in front of the administration
building- and the doors swung open.
Dozens of Red Cross workers, doctors, medical corpsmen, ambulance
drivers and Navy officials crowded
around.
"Harry was carried out first.
His stretcher was laid on the
ground. It was a beautiful afternoon in America and Harry looked
up at the bright sun. His hand slid
from under the covers and he
patted the ground."

c

Pull Out One Brick
" Ajnd Out Jumps Kitty

Fresh Produce

PITTSBURGH. — Miss Sarah
Redd had. plenty of excitement
when her pet kitten,. Betsy, became a, prisoner in the brick fireplace. Firemen tore out the fireplace, but the kitten was not
found. Then a man came along,
pulled out one brick, out came
Betsy. The kitten was so frightened it would not drink its milk.

up fired appetites with plenty @f vifamin-rieh fresh fruits and vegetables
rushed fresh daily af their peak of flavor to your nearby Acme Market.

Charge-;
To G;Ls in China
Scores Caught in Ring That
Netted $4,000,000.
NEW DELHfc-7-Air smuggling is
estimated to have netted Americans
$4,000,000 in two years of flying over
the "top of the world."
•
Scores of American soldiers and
civilians have'-feeen arrested for .operations between India and China
over the world's highest and most
hazardous airline.
- - •*
The Americans were declared
mostly "small fry" in the operations
—go-betweens who transported 'the
goods under plans engineered by the
syndicate, said to be made up of
wealthy Chinese and Indian citizens
and Greeks with British citizenship.
The inquiry was begun, one headquarters officer said, when it was
discovered that "much of our ..supplies that took valuable space on
planes were getting to the black
market. In some cases bandits ops
erating in the China hills had been
known to rob American army supply trucks with American pistols."
Profits of American participants
totaled an estimated $4,156,000 in 87
major, and 2J3 minor cases in which
army criminal action has been completed or is-under way. Major cases
are those classified—as involving
profits of more than $5,000 each.
These cases, covering activities
during 1941,, 1942 and early 1943, involved, the army said, famed "Flying Tigers," employees of the China
National Airways corporation, U. S.
army personnel, American Red
Cross workers, technical representatives of American manufacturers
and British, Indian, Chinese and other civilians. The army withheld
the names.
• The records showed some American officers and enlisted men made
staggering profits.

an@

Perfect for slicing end for the lunch box. Take advantage ©f this and eihsr
outstanding produce features ai your nearby Acme Market this week-end.
Acme Whole Kerne!
Golden Bantam
No. 2 Can 20 PoSnfs
Our finest tender fancy golden whole kernel.
No. 2 Can
String Beans Farmdale
2 for 10 Pis.
IDEAL AH-Green
Asparagos Spears
No. 2 Can, 20 PH.
16-ai.
Sliced Beets Robford
Pork & . Beans, asm
Apple Sauce Glenwood

Tender California

Fancy "Grade A "
36-oz. Can

ROB ROY BRAND
GRAPE. Ib. Jar

Priinoe

rrunes

Fancy

Largs

TomaSo

14-oz. baffle 20 pis.

Catsup tZLZZS^

Mi

Heinz Ketchup !££. 22$
V A N CAMP'S 17','2-oz. Jqr

l*tS

PLUM
ib. Jar

Remodeling and Repairing
This is the time to have your furs repaired or
restyled. During- the summer months, our rates
are at their lowest. You'll be surprised to find
how little it will cost to bring your furs right up
to the minute . . • estimates will be cheerfully
given.
CALL FOR BONDED MESSENGER

GREENHOU
195 Smith Street

Perth Amhoy 4-1346

California

H2 to Z2
Worth 10 Peinis Each

Sugar Sfortsps 35 & 36
Vegetarian Beans 12|
Amer Cheese 12 ,r 35^ Cream Cheese r ^ " M i
Velveela!EK, h .2£,7tt Chateau T 2 T 2 L 7 U
REDEEMABLE

FOR

&

LBS.

PHILADELPHIA BRAND

Caveati

"heat-flo" roasted
Ib. Corton
'/4-ib, prints
Your table deserves this prize-winning butter—winner of over 500 prizes.

HOUSTON, TEXAS. — Sharpshootin' Texas dove hunters, those
Nimrods who occasionally miss
their mark, caused three times as
many breaks in telephone lines during September as in any other
month last year.
Fearful that the,nation's wartime
communications system may be impaired at the present rate, A. L.
Edmonsqn, .divisional commercial
superintendent of the telephone company, extended a plea to marksmen
to watch their shots.
Test Jeep
The jeep's immunity to motor
troubles during the heated campaigns of this war can be traced
in part to a "preinduction" engine
test. Every Jeep engine is subjected
to a rigid trial run equivalent to
more than eight miles of.driving. *

2 1 -lb.. Bags, 47e
Every bean perfectly roasted by flowing heat, giving you
"sealed i n " fuller, finer flavor. Ground FRESH to your order.

Carton
of 12

of Rics C E R E A L

Large Grade A
Serve more eggs!

delicious, economical, quickly

and easily prepared in many, many
L A R G I GRADE

B

A

ways

A

CARTON1 OF 12 ^ f f f e f C

Serve a Fresh Fish

VinegarBOP;,: 9 t f K 1 4 t f

P P C C T A CAKE fLOUR
rS\tjIU
2%-lb. pkg.
GRANDMA'S
Pinf
Soitl

CP.EAM-WHITE Super Creamsd

lANG'S S-oz. Jar

ASCO—CIDER

Shortening ' ^ ^ T
SUNSHINE Sugar Honey

Graham CrackersPLbg. 20^

Molasses

ilk
Sweef Pickle Chips
ASCO Oranga Pekoe
Package J J t
I L A Package

Supreme Enriched
Large 2Q-O2. 3oaf
Dated for freshness.

Enriched with vitamin B l , B2, niacin and iron.

JBBiscolSfa^." l i t

A delicious fish dinner is economical, quickly prepared and requires no points!

PRE-COOKED
HALL-MARK
10-oz. Pkg.

Fresh Boston

ROBFORD

T-lb.
Zpfcg

Chocolate, Lemon, Maple.
Orange, Raspberry, Vanilla
siii!i!isi;ii!i;iniEi:ii:iiiii:iiiiiii!iniiiu»!ii:i

rai

mm

uina

Eininnniiiiiii'iiiiiin

aiii-^iM!'."

•Sun' V a l l e y

NEW YORK. — Crying "I love
her, I love, her," a man plunged
into a smart Fifth avenue restaurant during the luncheon hour recently and stabbed pretty, 20-yearold waitress Mary Raeber through
the jaw and throat with a hunting
knife.
The 500 astounded diners then
viewed a spectacular chase through
the three floors of Stouffer's restaurant as an army sergeant-pursued
the attacker, who was finally cornered by police on the street outside.
"I don't know why I did it; I
loved her so; poor Mary," he sobbed
to police. But the police, who identified him as Michael J. Fosco, a 36year-old unemployed bartender who
met Miss Kaeber a year ago, said
Fosco was enraged when he learned
the girl had been associating with
other men. Miss Raeber is recovering at a hospital where the knife
was removed. .
*> u *

Telephone Lines Shot "
Up by Texas Hunters

He

Worth !0 Points Each

He 'Loves Her, Loves
Her', Then He Stabs Her

$2.00 minimum up to $100 value!
Regardless of where you purchased your furs, we
give them the same treatments and good care.

Bunch

Blue Stamps A' to C

A Proclamation!

VAULT

Bunch

Tender Crisp

'RATION CALENDAR
Red Stenips A2 to U2
Y5 and 25

30-40 size
ASCO

PINEAPPLE
lb. Jar

'Queen of Nagas' Mixed
Spying With Her Writing

Burley Tobacee
Burley tobacco is usually afeg
NEW DELHI, INDIA. — Censorfrom 18 months to approximately ship was lifted on the singular story
30 months before being used in the of "The Queen of the Nagas," a
manufacture of cigarettes.
blonde Englishwoman who scouted
the Japanese while sharing the
rough life of a tribe of aborigines
who once cultivated a hobby of head
hunting. She is Ursula V. Graham
Bower, 30.
About six years.ago she went into
the hills with the intention of writvvhereas: We humbly thank Almighty God for the Victory
ing a" book about the Nagas tribesachieved over Nazi Germany, and
men of the India-Burma frontier.
Whereas: We now turn to the task of defeating Japan, and
When war came she went scouting
Whereas: It is imperative that we continue our financial
the Japanese in addition to her lit.support in the Seventh War Loan Drive from May 14th to June
erary chores. The Nagas were help30th and
ful.
Whereas: The people of the Township of Woodbridge are
The story is that when the Japacalled upon for an investment quota in victory of $1,125,000 of
nese approached to within .25 miles
which $425,000 has been allocated for E bond purchases and
of the hilltop where Miss Bower
Whereas: Throughout the nation a quota of $14,000,000,lived, she and. her Naga friends,
000 has been established for this drive to make certain our
armed hy the British, went into the
troops will have the proper equipment to bring the war in the
bush to obtain vital information
Pacific to a successful conclusion at fhe earliest possible moment.
about the enemy. She helped to orTherefore, I, August F. Greiner, Mayor of the Township
ganize a screen of observation posts
of Woodbridge, do hereby proclaim the period 'of May 14th to
and trained the Nagas to signal with
their bamboo drums and send runJune 30th for the Seventh War Loan Drive and I urge all the
ners, with information to British outresidents of the Township to invest all possible funds in vicposts.
tory.
The peak of her service came last
August F. Greiner, Mayor,
spring when she helped to scout the
Township of Woodbridge.
Japs pressing through the Naga
Dated: May 10, 1945
hills
toward a railroad which was
Attest: B. J. Dunigan,
taking American supplies to Gen.
Township Clerk.
Joseph W. Stilwell and the Chinese.

for your protection in

The market's finest, tenderest sweet peas . . . large, delicious, unmatchable

C

Offer Expires
June 1st! Hurry!
A new,: benulihil, colorful pattern with a!l ihe charm of hand-painted
ehin;iv. are. embossed rims and velvety ivory foody. Tliis is not a
ptiiicli-card deal, blurry! Last cail! See all the pieces on display
at your neighborhood Acme.

NOW REASONABLY PRICED

18-oz.
Package

Liquid Insecticide
Pint Can

METAL POLISH
S-oz. Bottle

iw .\\r»
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Today we gloat—
as well we may—
over the smashing
defeat of the Axis
in Europe*

' Your money was
used to buy the supplies and the equipment our men in
the armed forces
used to knock Hitler from the face of
the world. It was
your money plus
your sons that mau=
led • the madman
into s
ston*

But the other end
of the Axis line in
the Pacific must
still be tightened into a noose around
the neck of Hirohito.
This takes both
money and lives.
Our Victory is still
to be completed. It
still depends on us
—and our money.

sons are st
in there— Is your
money.

Yessir, Mr. Funny-face, now's 'when, we go to work on you in earnest,
We had a couple .of small details to wind up wlili your stooge Hitler in Europe,
but we guess you have heard by -now -whal we did with him and the third guy on
your Team, Mussolini. So it's your turn now, you skulking, brulal heathen and we got
the stuff —- men, guns, planes, tanks, ships - = lo finish you for all lime. _
And don't think' we don't mean it — or don't doubt we can do it!

This message sponsored by

FRANK

UDATO

Carteret Novelty Dress Company
5: Wheeler . Aye, Carteret, N. : J. :

Phone Carteret 8-6370

T-WNPHTP

ANX?

^0^8593? '3JEAC0S..

FIGHTING HER FOR FREEDD
T/r, Eugene S. Somers, 33, son
of My. and Mrs. Thomas Somers,
12 Trinity Lane, Woodbridg-e. has
recently returned from the European Theatre of operations where
he served' as tank driver for 10
months. He is temporarily stationed1 at the Aimy Ground Fortes
and Service Redistribution Station at Atlantic City. He wears
th e- European - African - Middle
Eastern Campaign Hibbon and the
Purple Heart.
•M

$

=5

Wendel, of Fords, in Germany.
•h

?.

-;.

Sgt. William Chaney. son of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Stephen ChaViey, and
husband of Mrs. Elsie Chaney,
Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge, is
a member of the Second Battalion,
114th Infantry which recently received a presidential citation for
"extraordinary heroism and devotion to duty displayed by the men
of the Second Battalion.'" Sgt.
Chaney wears the Purple Heart
with an Oak Leaf Cluster and the
Combat Infantryman's Badge. He
)3 the brother of the late Charles
Chaney, who was recently killed
in action.

Cpl. Charles Anness, son of M.\
and Mrs. Charles Anness, 741
Kidgedale Avenue, Woodbridge,
recently arrived at a U. S. Strategic Air Force Station in England.
He will soon transfer to his permanent station. PIT or to entering
the Ai-my Air Forces he was emLt. and Mrs. Bernard Keating
ployed by the Security Steel Co., and daughter, Mary Jane, ave visAvenel.
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Keating, Alice Place. Lt.
PFC. Edward Hurster, Prospect Keating is connected with the
Street, wrote to his family from Third Army Air Corps, and .upon
Germany that he met Jinwnie Fitz- completion, of his leave he will
•patrick, of Woodbridge, and Bob report for a new assignment.
*

Lillian Farr Is BrMe
'.F.C. Martin Dahl
COLONIA—Miss Lillian Dorothy Farr, daughter of Mr. and airs.
William T. Farr, New Dover Road,
was married .Saturday to P.F.C.
Oeorge Martin Dahl, son of Mrs.
Catherine Dahl, Perth Amboy, and
the late Maurice Dahl. The ceremony was performed in New
Dover Methodist Church by Rev.
Edward McLaug-bli?i.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, v, ore a
white taffeta gown with a short
timn, a finger-tip length tulle veil
find carried a bouquet of white
roses. She also wore a pearl and
diamond locket which belonged to
her grandmother.
Miss Jea.n (Farr, maid' of honor,
wore a similar gown of pink taffeta and carried an old-fashioned
bouquet of pink roses. Frank Willis, Iselin, served a.s best man.
The bride's mother worri a blue
dress with matching accessoiies,
while the bridegroom's mother was
attired in pearl gray with white
accessories. The church was decorated with pink and white bawIhorne blossoms. Miss Elizabeth
Maury, Rahway, played the wedding music and accompanied the
soloist, Warrick Felton.
After the ceremony a reception
for 41} guests was held at liamble
Inn, Metuchen. P.F.C. Martin is on
a 21-day furlough after servingtwo years in Ireland. He will report to Atlantic City.

•!

.;.

Robert Lehman, of Fords, has
been promoted to the rank of First
Lieutenant, according to word received there this week.

Avenel Gob To Close
Season With Luncheon
AVENBL—The Woman's Club
of Avenel will have its closing
meeting of the season Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Frank Barth,
Manhattan Avenue. Luncheon will
i>e served at 12:30 P. >I.
Mrs. Alex Tarcz is chairman
and Rev. A. H. Behrenberg, oi
Metuehen, formerly of Iselin, will
be guest speaker.
Mrs. John Ettershank has announced her assistants on the
Service Committee as follows:
Mrs. Joseph Rhodes, salvage;
Mrs. Barth, Red Cross work; Mrs.
Harold Grausam, sale of war
bonds am- stamps; Mrs. Joseph
Sonntag, servicemen's and hospital gifts and requests.
Mrs. Thomas Myers and Mrs.
William Kuzmiak were the first
two prize winners- in the cm-rent
drees club.
"CRASH" TESTS
The Government has been
asked by the aircraft industry to
make available as many as 10,000
expendable, s u i p l u s * military
planes for "crash" testing in the
interest -of aeronautical science.
It is hoped that by scientifically
controlled "crash" tests of rei 1
planes •— fighters, borobeiM and
transports—more secrets in design and performance will be uncovered.
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World Sodality Day
Observance Sunday
FEETH AM'BOY—The Amboy
District Sodality Union of the
Trenton • Diocese will
observe
World Sodality Day Sunday H!
Waters' Stadium, at 3:30 P. M.
. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Peter J. Hart,
pastor of St. 'Peter's, New Brunswick , and Dean of Middlesex
County, will preside a=; the delegate of the Most fiev, William A.
G-riffin, Bishop of Trenton. P^cv.
Leo Martin, Chaplain ol^ Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck, will deliver the sermon.
The program will consist of
Procession, Living Rosary, Act of
Consecration to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Sermon and Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Slonsisnov Peter J. Hart will be
celebrant at b-enidietiun of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, assisted
by Rev. Michael F. O'Keefe of
Oui: Lady,of Victories, Sayieville
as deacon .and Rev. .Eugene V.
Davis of Holy Spirit. Perth Amboy, as .sub-de.acon. Rev. Alichac-1
J. Cetkowski of St. Stephen's
Perth Amboy, as master of ceremonies.
The .Holy
Trinity
Sodality
Choir, directed by Sister Hilda,
will sing, "Hail Virgin, Dearest
Mary"; "Ave Mcuiu"; "Litany of
the Blessed Virgin Mary"; "Bring
Flowers of the Rarest"; Tanfum
Ergo-"; "Emitte Spiritum"; "Regin a Coeli"; "Pange Lingua";
'-Panis
Angelicas"';
AdoremusLaudate"; "Star Spangh d Banner"; "Holy God W P Praise Thy
Name.1'
Miss Reielly Crowner
Miss Ann Reilly of St. Mai y's
Parish, Perth Amboy, president of
the Union, will be the Crowner.
She will be accompanied by attendants from all the parishes in
the
Amboy
Dislik-t
Sodality
Union.
All Sodality Units, combined
under the Ani'boy District, will
participate in the procession and
in the Living Rosary.
The following parishes will join
in the Amboy Union Crowning:
From Carteret, Sacred Heart, St.
Joseph'.", Holy Family and St.
Elizabeth's form Amboy, flolj,
Spirit, Holy Trinity, St. Mary's,
St. Stephen's, Holy Rosary, Om'
Lady of Hungaiy, St. Nicholas,
and St. Michaels; from South Amboy, Sacred Heart and St. Mary's;
from Sayreville, Our Lady of Victory; from Avenel, St. Andrew's;

Sprmc Comes To The Table

Avenel Notes
—r-Wojd has been received by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoside. Fifth
Avenue, that their son has been
promoted to first lieutenant. He
is stationed in France.
—Mrs. John Brunner and sons.
Richard and Donald, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Charles
Browne, Meinzer Street.
—Mr. and Mrs. Cl.i.n.ijpn Heilner
and son, Niel, Yale Avenue, attended a farewell supper in Elizabeth given to her brother, John
Henry, who entered the Navy.
—Mr. and Mrs. William .Sally
and family, of Fords, have moved
to 13 Park Avenue.

—Announcement

was made of

the birth of a son, Raymond, to
Mrs. Raymond Voelker, Manhattan Avenue, Friday, at Muhlenberg. Hospital. The baby's father,
Lt. Raymond Voelker, was killed
in action recently.
.-r-Mirs. Charles Bowers, Jersey
City, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
SIGN OF SPRING is the first arrangement of tulips on the dining
James McHugh, Commercial Avetable. Make tKeni stand in a crystal bowl by using a needle flownue.
. •
•'
er bolder. Tulips in the center of the arrangement are cut with
—Sgt. and Mrs. William Hawk,
longer stems than those at the outside. All glassware on the c e l l New Castle, Del., were guests of
ar ranged table should be p£ matching design, as illustrated by
Mrs. Hawk's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the \^ater aad wine glasses above, both in a traditional WaterHawk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruford pattern "with handsome hand-cutting. Another spring-like
dolph Voelker, George Street.
touch appjiqued organdy place mats with a colorful fruit design.
—Li us Cuevas, Jr., Oak Street,
is recuperating- from a tonsilcetomy perfomed last week,
—Mr. and Mrs. John Schaffer,
Wharton, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. William Gerak, Remsen AveFrederick JL Adams
nue.
SEWAKEN — Funeral services
—The nix-weeks-old daughter
AVEiNBL—A service of prayer
for Frederick J. Adams, 596 West and. thanksgiving1, preceded- the of Mr. and Mrs. Luis Cuevas, Oak
Avenue, were held Saturday at St. regular business meeting of the Street, was christened Lola, at the
John's Episcopal Church. Rev. F. Ladies' Aid Society Tuesday at First Presbyterian Church SunNewton Howtlen, rector, assisted the First (Presbyterian Church.
day. Lt. C. A. Galloway officiated.
by the Very Rev. George H. Boyd
.Mus. R. G. Perier, program The sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
and the Rev. Herbert Denten, St. chairman, conducted the service Frank Crincoli, Elizabeth.
Peter's Church, Perth Amb.cy, of- which opened with prayer by Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franficiated. Burial was in Trinity C. A. Galloway. Singing of "The kel, Livingston Avenue, enterfolChurch Cemetery, Woodbridge. Battle Hymn of the Republic"
tained at». a party Saturday in
1
The pall bearers were Horatio D. lowed the scripture reading .
honor of stheir daughter, Dorothy,
Clark, Nixon Eborn, M. I. DemarLt. C. A. Galloway and Dr. Wil- who celebrated her 11th birthday.
est, Herbert E. Rankin, Samuel J. liam MeKinney gave.-short talks Prize winers" in the games were
urging members "to consecrate Arline Greco, Geraldine Seyferth,
Hemy and Monroe Weiant.
themselves to. the work of the Virginia Bodner, Lucille Ebeling
Kingdom as the best kind of a
and Betty Haley. Others present
Norman Thomas Jones
memorial of V-E Day."
were Paula Szyby, Delphine SeyWOODBRIDGE—Funeral servMrs.. William Johnson sang
ices for Norman Thomas Jones, of "An American Prayer" accom- ferth, Anne Marie Baumgarten,
Hillside, formerly of this place, panied by Mrs, Frederick Geek- Elaine Goodrich, Joan Cenegy,
were held Sunday at the home of ley at" the piano. Mrs. Perier re- Valerie Groco, Norma and Robert
Frankel.
his sistei. Mrs. Myra Boyd, High-

OBITUARIES

Prewar Syria
Prewar population of Syria was
about 1,696,600. Intermixed are
Arabs, Turks, Kurds, Circassians,
Armenians, Greeks, Persians and
Jews. A sprinking of tribal elements,
such as the Druzes, figure in census
totals. Capital and .biggest city is
Caiaas (Damascus), population 193,912, believed to be the world's oldest city still inhabited. About 195.air
miles northeast lies Alep (Aleppo),
second in size, with 177,313 dwellers. Between these two cities are
situated Horns, population 52,792,
and Hama, 39,360, racking third
and fourth.

i

Ladies Aid Society

minded the g*roup of the need to
work for the peace in a practical
way by letting their representatives in. Congress know their
wishes in regard to.the Dumbarton Oaks plan. The service closed
•with the singing of "America."
During the business session conducted by Mrs. Robert Grim ley
eight dollars was collected for the
Kiddhie Keep-Well Camp.
An. invitation to attend a
luncheon-meeting; of the Woman's
Spicety of the Wesbfield Presbyterian Church May 17 was accepted. Those who plan to attend
should contact Mrs. Richard Myers by Sunday. Members were also
reminded- of the Missionary Tea at
the Methodist Church Wednesday
in .Woodibr-ijtee. Hostesses for the
evening Mrs. Edward
Kosic,
Mrs. Edmund' Speece, Mrs. Walter Cook and Mrs. Frank Brecka.
The next meeting will be June 12.
Khufcarb Jelly
To make rhubarb jelly,--wash rhubarb, cut in;one inch pieces without removing skin. Place in kettle
over low heat. Add just enough water to prevent sticking. Cover and
cook until tender. Strain through
a jelly bag. Place juice in large
kettle. To each cup of juice" add 2
tablespoons granulated pectin and
stir vigorously. Bring to a boil. Add
1 cup honey for each cup pi juice.
Continue boiling until the jelly test
is reached. Pour into sterilized jelly
glasses. Cover with paraffin. Note:
about 1 cup juice.

Mother Besemes A Gift

A SINGLR B.l'.TKDATE
LOS ANG !•:;. ^ i . C-i.i • - V ' i l
1 lit- 4l!i is rcallv «.vl.l.i.1i:-d : i: O\E:u| E. UiisL'j1 r;;i,i:!y. Tint-i- ut
WOODBR1IJG.E—Rusiaess sure theii- children, Georu.f, H, Gail, 2,
is booming in th.e Township Real and Dennis, 1, have April the 4th
Estate department.
as their bathd 1 ..y.
Monday, 2:2 parcels of property
were sold at public sale and at the
next meeting, May 21, 30 ad;diti,q:na,l parcels will be offeredPurchasers Monday night were
Henry C. Mades for Charles and
Helen Van Goor, $600; Stephen
To work on Children's
M. Feiertag-, $1,3.00,; Joseph and
Myrtle Puck.erin, $.750; Kenneth
dresses. Steady work;
and Vera MsKenzie, $600; John
one week vacation with
Maas, $50.0;-'Joseph and M,ary Kupay; good pay. Apply
bia, $500; James and Helen WilCarteret Novelty Dress
son, $500; E'thelM. Miller, $500;
Theodore and E.lfrieda Harnisen.
Wheeler
Company,
$400;. J. Kenneth and. Helen M.
Avenue, Caileret, N. J.
Smeek, $40.0,
.
Statement of availability
Charles and Alta Petersen,
required.
$375; D,e]ancy and
Elizabeth
Rose, $3.50; Karl and Katherine
WANTED
Seidenzah]., $255; Elsie Knips, OLD ACCORDIONS. We'll pay
$250; William and Matilda Yaros, j
high cash prices for any of Ihe
$250; Frank and Evelyn Monte- following
band
instruments:
calvo, $250; Michael ' Homsack, Piano-Accordions,
Tr um pets,
$250; Kathleen M. Albertson, Boehm System Clarinets, Alto and
$200; Helen J. Kubis, $150.;, Ber- Tenor Saxophones. Call. Write nr
nard A. Dunigan, $155; Hanna Telephone—Eddia's Music Center
and School of Music, 357 State St.,
and August H.Suominen, $155.

Township Real Estate
Business Shows Increase

—The Avenel Improvement Association will meet tonight at 8
o'clock at Klub Kalita.

land, N. Y. Burial was in Highland
from Woodbridge, Pt. James' and Cemetery. The pallbearers were
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel; St. Law- William B. Turner,. George J.
rence of Laurence Harbor; Our Baker, Albert Martin, Nathan WilLady of Peace, Fords; St. An- liams. Elkin Tom'pkins and WilIhony's, Port Reading, and St. Ce- liam Maynard. Masonic services
were held Saturday night by
celia's of Iselin.
Americus Lodge, No. 83, F. & A.
M., at the Greiner Funeral home.
Round Containers
Round containers in the refrigerator permit belter circulation of air Mrs. Hattie B. Sutton
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Hattie B.
than do square dishes set close together.
Sutton, 70, widow of Alexander
Sutton, of 81 Baldwin Street, GQen
Ridge, formerly of Grove Street,
this place and Rahway, died Tuesday at Community Hospital, JVIontelair. Funeral sevvip.es will be held
tomorrow from the home of her
son, Spencer, 373 Grove" Street,
Rahway. Burial will be in the Presbyterian Church Cemetery, here.

'JACKSON'S" HAVE SMART
LEISURE JACKETS
FOR B O Y S . . .

PACE fi-A"

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED

CUT-BACKS
Seventy-five ••.plants will suffer
production cut-backs under the
$20O,000,O<00 artillery ammunition
::u.t-back announcfld recently by
Army authorities. According to
the WPB, the cut "does not touch
current production
schedules,"
but merely cartails planned rates
which would have reached a peak
next October, November and December. The rapidly, chung'ing. requirements of the war made thecurtailments advisable.
Riboflavin Sources
We can get riboflavin from milk,
from liver, kidney, eggs, cheese
and some greens like kale. We also
get it from all meat, poultry, fish,
dry beans, peas, enriched white
bread ami enriched flour.
•*

HELP WANTED—MALE

BQYS

Perth Amboy, "N. J. Ph^nn P. A.
4-] 290:
•
3-29
WANTF.D
WILL PAY 5c a !b. for clean rags.
Independent-Lender, IS Green
St., Woodbridge, N. J.
PERSONAL
Rev. Elizabeth Rieker
Seeres
Com missionpd Missionary
Spirit Messages and Helper
!)2 Main S.t.f Woodbrid(;e, N. J.
" :-,-?,, 10*
•

BOYS

16 to 18 Years
War Work
Part Time Job

Telephone Ca. 8-5432

4:80 to 8:30 P. M.

HELP WANTED

Monday through Friday and all
day Saturday.

MEN

TIRES
The April quota of 1,000,000
tires, including motorcycle tires,
is the first quota to fall below
1,500,000 tires since last May.
The TMarch figure was 1,600,000.
The reduction is due to two factors: Expanded -output of heavyduty military tires and a shortage
of carbon black an essential tire
component.

Radiator Water
Prevention is better than cure for
radiator troubles. Water from the
rain barrel, ponds, svyamps or
streams is usually much better
for the radiator than well water or
city water.

war security.
WMC "Rules Observed
COLVILLE DRUM &
CONTAINER CO.
Upper Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS
DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS
SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER
WEEKENDS, PART
TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE. AVAILABILITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N.

GIFTS for MOT
DAY
Gilts
GIFTS
FOR
YOUR
MOTHER

|
f She's Sure

at
« HELP WANTED FEMALE

OPERATOR'S WANTED
A leisure jacket to fit into almost every
occasion. That's why most boys want
one. We've a marvelous and large selection of them. Solid fronts with sleeves
and back of a contrasting pattern. In
Wue and brown combinations. You can
really express your tastes when it comes
to selecting a leisure jacket.

STEADY WORK
GOOD PAY
Also girls willing- to learn
Operating machine1;.

WMC Rules Observed
Apply

•

AVENEL MANUFACTURING CO.
59 Avenel Street
Avenel, N. J.
Telephone WO-8-1798

• SIZES 10 TO 20

i
ART SUPPLIES

SLACKS TQ MATCH

of Fine Gabardines—Sizes 10 to 20

4 . 9 5

^JACKSON'S
CLOTHES, Inc.
146 SMITH. ST.

PERTH At^iBQY

Mother's Bay —Sunday,

May Uth

RTS&LI
JEWELERS
8S Smith Street, Perili Amboy

Fail Line of
-Art Supplies
hr Artists
and Students

SPIVACK'S
318 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

DIAMOND RING
Costume and Religious Jewelry

GIFT

a

BOY
over 16
to help in bakery
Afternoons •
apply
QUALITY BAKERY
593 Roosevelt Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

•

—Mrs. George Mroz, Hudson
COLVILLE DRUM &
Boulevard, was hostess at a Rosary
Society card party Friday, Mrs. R.
CONTAINER CO.
G. Perier was winner of the special award. Non-players' prizes
Upper Main Street .'
went to Mrs. Willard Rankin and
Woodbridge, N. J.
Mrs. A. J. Murphy. Winers in the
card games were Mrs. Kenneth
Haley. Mrs. Lawrence Castrovinci
® HELP WANTED—MALE
and Mrs. Perior. Others present
were Mrs. S. C. Browne, Mrs. Joseph Shirger, Mrs. James McHugh,
Mrs. Joseph Sontag, Mrs. William
Falkenstern, Mrs. William Kuz- Full, or part time job on
miak, Mrs. Alex Tarcz, Mrs. Verthe day shift.. *
non Birring and Mrs. Joseph
Suchy.
. ' "•
WAR WORK with post
ALJTO CONVERSION
Menry C. Nelson, former International Harvester Company
executive, has been appointed coordinatotr of reconversion for the"
automotive industry by J. A.
Krug, chairman of the War Production Board. No new automobiles will be approved prior to
the collapse of Germany, and
probably not for a long time after
that, according- to Mr. Krug.,

HELP WANTED—MALE

SUGGESTIONS
MARCASITE
PINS
EARRINGS
RINGS
BRACELETS
•T«ars'e" sele
popular Jil
£i<*:it
re
tif«

LAPEL PINS •
Graceful flower sprays and
jeweled animals and birds are
among our unique collection.

EARRINGS
In Silver or Gold
Add perfection to any cos
tiime with tijese earrini
stars.

POPULAR AND CLASSICAL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ALL MAKES

GENERAL APPLIANCES
66 Main-St., Woodbridge, N , J ,
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Three Ways To Serve Salad

In Hilarious Comedy

The Silver" Screen

Paragraphs

Majestic
Starting to -,ing tho piui^es oi'
<i film -.uch as, Columbia PicLures'
Tc-chnnoloi
dramatic
musical,
'Tonight and Evcij Xighi.," curicntly stalling Rita ILiyworth
with Janet Blah and Lee Bowman
at tho Majestic The«iUo, puts the
.eviewci on a spot—he hardly
Kmnvi where to slait.
Yea. that's exactly what "Tonight and Kveiy Niirht" cloch to
you. It'? Ing! k'f, luth with lavishnes.i foi tho eye 4ind melody foi
the ear! H'M bumming ovot with
- and beauties-, and
glamour! It has heart!
!! h.i>> hilarity! You'll icrnember
cveiy ginning Moment.

Synonymous?
Man is the onlj animal thac
laiighs. He it also the only animal
that has a legislatuie —Ohio State
Journl.
He Must
Balhool skills aie s-o lon»
nowadays that a youtijr man mubt
learn to'remember faces.—Louisville Times.

Report No. 3:
The response to- the campaign
for raising $2,300 for the Red
Cross. War Fund by donating at
least one dollar in honor of a
serviceman or woman was fairly
good this week. I hope it keeps up
so the entire quota of $25,800 will
be reached. There are still some
3,000 Township servicemen who
have not been honored . . . How
about remembering one as a token
of thanksgiving that at least onehalf of the war iy over . . . Those
remembered this week were:

All That's Needed
Tho.st who withhold achife until it is asked for are the ones who
aie db^e to charge for it.—Duluth
Herald-Tribune,
Definition
An economibt ii a man who lu< >
a Phi BeLi Kappa key on one end
of his witch chau and no uraLcn
on the other.—Burton Chance, in
the A. M. A.. Journal.

A cup of bottled gingerale adds a teasy flavor to sparkling Apple .
Another Law
and Cranberry Saiad. Serve it with fowl dinners, as a desaertIt is reported that some of the
saiad,
or
use
as
colorful
centerpiece
on
the
buffet
table.
Pvt. Bernard Concannon
winged insects carry hay fever
Molded Apple and CranberryMolded Apple and Cranberry
William C. Reid, EM2/C
pollen in their whiskers. There
Salad
;
Salad "is a thfee-way winner on
PFC David Silagy
should be a law compelling insects
1
cup
cranberry
sauce
the
dinner
menu.
PFC Charles Siiagy
to shave daily.-—Duluth New?
4 cup sugar
It is just tart enough to accomCpl. Alexander Ur, Jr.
Tribune.
1
tablespoon
unftavored
gelapany a fowl dinner, just sweet
(2nd donation)
tin
.
.
Eventually Effective
enough to double as a dessert
Sgt. Bob Moore
2 tablespoons cold water
A Yale graduate, who waited
course,
and
colorful
enough
to
be
Pvt. Fred Moore
2 tablespoons lemon juice
until his 100th birthday to take
the center of interest on a buffet
Petty Officer Joseph Decibus
1 cup bottled gingerale
his first airplane ride, shows that
supper table.
\
Philip J. Boyle, 5 1/C
i cup diced red apple, unpeeled conservative teaching- is not anTart apple, crisp celery and II % cup diced celery
John D. Boyle, Jr., S 1/C
ways in vain.-—New York Sun.
crunchy
nut
meats
are
enveloped
|
SC 3/C Robert Kane
% cup chopped nut meats.
in
a
sparkling
g-elatin
with
the
Selling by Candle
PFC Howard R. Reyder
Heat cranberry sauce slowly.
teasy flavor of bottled gingerale
Lloyds of London once . sold
Pvt. Joseph H. Kenna*
throughout. The cranberry ..sauce Add sugar and the gelatin which ships by the candle. When a ship
PFC Francis J. Turner
used may lie either the whole fruit has been softened in the two table- was being auctioned, a stump of
Mfilliam L. Harned Jr.
or the strained variety. It may spoons of water and stir until dis- candle, was lighted. The instant
Captain Meivin J. Mclanr-on
vary in sweetness, and it is well js o l v e c L C o o I s ] i g h t l y . Ac ld lemon the candle went out, the highest
T/Sgt. Augustus E. Melanson Jr. to taste before adding all the
bidder at that moment got the
Cpl. Martin Den Bleyker, Jr.
sugar called for in the recipe. For juice and gingerale and mix well. ship.—Magazine Ships.. .
Chill in refrigerator until mixture
PFC. John V. Petras
six servings:
begins to congeal. Fold in apple,
Andrew Guzsaiy
Cornered
celery and nut meats. Turn into
C. N. Josenh&us
Admiring tribute to New Zeasix individual molds and chill'until landers from a Marine pilot: "FlyPvt. Jack Kenicny
firm. Unmold and serve on. lettuce. ing over Rabaul one day, I heard
Capt. V. Earle Nicklas
Top with mayonnaise and garnish one New Zealand pilot call over
Lt. Thomas Desmond
with nut meat halves.
Lester Petersen
his radio to another: 'Hey, come
on down here. I've got 40 Zeros
Major Roy Anderson
WASHINGTON, D. C—"In the
cornered.' " — Norfolk VirginianCpl. Patsy Catano
Seventh War Loan your government
Pilot. '.
Peter Werlock
is asking for the largest sum in in- Welder Most Envied .
Edward. Werlock
vestments bv individuals in the hisFascinating
f> Worker in War Plant
John Finn
tory of America. Of the $7,000,000.English is a.'. fascinating._ lanMEMPHIS, TENN.—Most en000 individual goal, $4,000,000,000
Harry Teale
is to be in E Bonds," Secretary of
vied man on the job at one of the guage, as witness the pronunciaCpl. Al Cohen
tion "of "through,"
"cough,"
the Treasury Henry Morgenthau
Memphis war plants is the welder
PFC. Steve Racz
Jr. recently said in announcing the
—he always has hot lunches. \ He "though," "tough" and bough."—
Cpl. Rijss Brarens
Advance Payroll Savings drive.
Memphis Commercial Appeal..
brings his meat and cheese in a
The Secretary further stated:
William J. Dobos
lunch
box,
usually
steak
or
frankSgt. Paid Koncsol
"To meet this unprecedented but
Perhaps So
furters, which he cooks with his
vitally necessary E Bond quota, the
Pvt. Louis Koncsol
Let's not be too harsh on the
welding
torch.
In
his
toolbox
he
American worker, through the payEdward Killmcr 3K 2/C
keeps a stock of mustard and hot alleged: income tax evaders. Perroll savings plan, is being called
Pvt. Edward Slotkin
haps when Uncle Sam asks some
upon for increased allotments and
sauce.
(Prisoner of War)
of those big salaried men how
extra cash War Bond purchases
to a greater extent than in any
much they.earn, they tell him the
SK 1/C iCenneih Derrick
previous drive
truth -— instead of stating- the
PFC Edward R. Sattler
Woman Is Slain Aiding
" W a r is t h e
amount they receive. — Jackson
PFC Charles Chaney*
Her Mother in Argument Daily News.
g r i m m e s t and
John P. Anderson*
greatest ol hu
VESTABURG,
MICH. — Mrs.
John DeSisto:':
m a n endurance
Thomas
Blair,
attractive
wife of a
TOO MUCH FOR FATHER
Arnold Kck;'
tests. The side
farmer
was
slain
when
she
intercedGRAND COULEE, . Wash.—
that
witis,
in
the
Capt. Joanna Magyar Kelly
ed in a quarrel between her mother While pacing the hospital corridor
final analysis, l
(VVAC)
and a neighbor, Nally King. Sheriff awaiting the arrival of the stork,
the side that i
Manuel A. Boncada*
in there working
Walter Arntz of Montcalm county Clifford Lawrence suffered an
Michael Bucsok*
and fighting a t
said that King, 58,. a widower, had acute appendicitis attack. When
the end—the siae |
Robert J. Focrch :
gone to the Blair residence to ask he regained consciousness from
with
the
stamini
PFC Joseph P. Hlavenka
Mrs. Edna Brower, 59, to return the anesthetic, he was informed
and the spirit to
as his housekeeper. She refused that his wife and new baby were
Cpl. Frank Mester
endure the Ion"
and terrible or- Sec. Morgenthau and an argument ensued during doing fine.
Sgt. Stephen Borri
which, Arntz said, King drew a redeal.
Lt. Edward Leeson
"The present war imposes its test volver and shot Mrs. Brower in the
Maj. Wm. P. Liddle
no less upon civilians than upon the left breast. A physician said her
Lt. William P. Liddle, Jr.
®
men in the armed services. Victory Condition was good.
Cpl. William Hoy
goes inevitably to the side whose
Mrs. Blair, going to her mother's
Pvt. Arthur Wight
men and women, in and out of aid, tried to fight off King who shot
uniform, stick longest and most un- her in the left arm, and then with
Lt. Co!. E. H. Devarmy
NOW TO SAT.
waveringly to the performance of
William Devanny
deliberate aim fired into the back of
their, jobs.
i
Eari Devanny
"There has been a fundamental her neck, Arntz reported.
Lt. Col. Arthur Bell
change in the nature of the war. King then went into the kitchen
Helga Swensen (Red Cross
There is no limited objective now. and shot himself in the head, dying
The objective is total victory. The instantly.
Worker}
nearer we drive toward the enemy's
PFC. Joseph Fraind
heart, the costlier the war becomes.
Pvt. Mike Fraind
As we begin to go all out against
PFC. Charles Murdock
the Japanese, so will our costs increase due to greater distances. •
S/Sgt. Harold I. Brodbeck
"I know that Americans need no
Capt. Charles Sajben Jr.
appeal to meet the demands of the
Lt. John A. Dunigan
Seventh War Loan. The way for
MKOS. ». •*« *• ^ *-'
S/Sgt Maurice P. Dunigan Jr.
each of us here at home to meet
Donald C. Noe, QM 3/C
these demands is through increasTHURS. - FRI. - SAT.
ing War Bond purchases, unceasSgt. Victor Hemetz
ing devotion to his duty and his job
Pvt. George Anslock
Mickey Rooney
and through a vivid knowledge that
Elizabeth Taylor in
Pvt. William Finn*
to win we must sacrifice. _•
(2 donations)
"Our response to the Seventh War
"NATIONAL VELVET"
Pvt. Robert Farren Jr.
"BOMBOLERA"
Loan will be the vindication to
these men of their faith in us."
(died in World War 1)
in technicolor
SUN., MON., TUES.
Pvt. Raymond Gouid
— And —
(died in World War I)
Selected Short Subjects
Victor Catano, MM
Fri. - Sat.—Ep. 12
Lt. Waiter C. Wan"RAIDERS OF GHOST CITY"
Lt. Edward L. Widmar
Capt. Louis H. Weygand
ROOFING & SIDING
SUN. and MON
Joseph E. Cook"
Bud
Abbott
- Lou Costello
S3
Moffett
St.,
Fords,
N.
J.
John Wagenlloffer*
— Jii —
' Joseph Sharkey*
Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R
— pin-, —
"HERE COME THE
Jerry Rotella*
CO-EDS"
Nicholas A. Petro*
— Anil —
George W. Parker*
Ray Milland, Marjorie Reynolds
Michael Dl Leo*
John R. Geiisinger*
"MINISTRY OF FEAR"
Robert J. Madden*
William J, Krewinke!*
TUES. - WED.
Thomas F. Kolbc*
STARTS WED. THRU SAT.
M-o-M-i
r Kg?
J^eon
Errol, Elaine Riley in
Wilbur A. Jorgenscm*
Stephen Kiraly*
"WHAT A BLONDE!"
James Raiscm*
i.Vllil
John Pocklembo*
Michael O'Shea, Anne Shirley
— In —
Louis Pelican*
W. Guy Weaver'
"MAN FROM FRISCO"
ART3/C Thomas Connolly
Dishes to the Ladies :
('Killed in action)

Hi

Strand
\ (oi D'liudd Cook, who returned [</ llolljwood aftei an absence of several years, to appear
in Univei-saPs "Patrick the Great,"
'•om ing- today to the Strand Theitre, knows now about the housing
shortage. He has been in so many
lities.
Turning- his back on the film
capital a few years ago, Cook
went to New York where he scored
Die greatest triumphs o£ his cai eer.
Crescent
"Music for Millions," the new
Scenes from "Tonight and Every Night," a new musical starring Rita Hayworth -with Janet Blair and Lee Bowman, which
opened today at the Majestic Theatre, Perth Amboy.

Navy Surgeons Perform;
Mascot, Pups Doing Fine
SAN JUAN, P. E. — The finest
surgical skill and equipment available were brought into use to save
the life of Duchess, year-old pet of
a XT. S. navy ship.
.
; Duchess, born aboard a Dutch
patrol boat / and adopted . by an
American crew when three days old,
was about to give birth to pups at
sea when her condition became serious.
The ship made port in San Juan
and officers arranged for a Caesarean operation by two navy doctors,
with another serving as anesthetist.
Duchess and her four pups now
are doing fine.

ittrattion at the Crescent. Theatre
starting- Sunday, -will provide fun
and'thorough-going enjoyment for
ma:ny millions indeed.
Porduce'd by tho celebrated di-

Employees' Unions
Municipal employee unions affili-"
with national labor organizations were organized in 102 cities
of 10,000 or more population in
1944, and disbanded in 51 cities during the year. By the end of tha
year, the 4 major organizations operating in the governmental field
had a total of 944 locals in cities of
10,000 or more population. In addition, local, ernployee organizations
unaffiliated with any national group Tte Trial of War Criminals!
were, reported functioning in 124
— AViili —
cities of 10,800 or more population,
Marsha Hunt . Alexander Knox
the association said in a report
plus "HI BEAUTIFUL"
compiled for the 1945 municipal year
Martha O'DriscoIl and
book.
. - : •Noah Beery, Jr.
SAT. - SUN. MATS
Burden seta 'aim"of-"6,300 new
4 CARTOONS

iccoor - pioducer umihinniion of
Heniy Koster and Joseph Pahlern<ik, and sUirins jVLuprarot f'Los1Angel"') O'Brien witn .limmi l^U"
rant, Jose Ituibi and June Allison.
"Music far Millions" is <t hc.utAVaiming comedy with music. It
iclates how a little s 11 ^ placed
by Maigaiet O'Biien, ctm.cs to
the city to stay with hot" biff Mi-tor
(Miss Allyson) and proceed-, to
become part-and-iHu-cel noi only
of the lives of her *-is,tei- a:.il th"
hitter's fello-w (or pirl) muMcijns
in Iturbi's . .sympaony . orcht-atiet,
but of Iturbi himself and Jimmy
Duiante, the band's biiMneva nnm-

Ditmaa
"The PIK'UIif o£ Doi'-iii Gray."
fhc new MoUo-(iolrlwyn-AL«yer <ittiaction at, the D^nuis Theatre, lithe grippiugly imaginative story
of a. young- man who wished "th^t

he remain forever young, and was
"•ranted that wish.
Crammed with suspense and ?Xciting- scenes, it relates whal. happened when handsome Dorian
Gray, urged by a cynical nobleman, decides to> learn about life
at first hand, living- fully and dangerously.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak-Tree Road
FRI., SAT., MAY 11, 12
Laird Cregar, Linda Darnell,
Georsre Sanders in

"HANGOVER SQUARE"
—Also

"WYOMING
HURRICANE"
SUN., MON., MAY 13, 14

"OBJECTIVE BURMA"
Starring Errol Flynii
Added Featurette —

"MUSICAL
MOVIELAND"
TUES., WED., MAY 15. 16

"OUR HEARTS WERE
YOUNG AND GAY"

With Gail Russell - Diana Lynn
—Also—

"STORM OVER LISBON"

private airports after war.

THRU
WEDNESDAY
MAY 16th

cTt©

3S88S

pliiiili
iiiil

T0NI6HTW

BUY
WAR
BONDS
AT THIS
THEATRE

imnmi
with

liiipSi

MERLE QBERDN-FMNCHOT TONE
THOMAS MITCHELL

Let's g'et tog-ether and put this
drive over by next week. Each
dollar counts and it may help your
hoy or girl in service.
Buy War Bonds

Hand vacuum and regular vacuum cleaners are repaired, kept
in A-l sha'po when you engage
our VACUUM REPAIR SERVICE.

foreign Insurance
The life insurance companies oi J Dependable work the first time
tile United States have never shown | —when you call .Rahway 7any great inclination to write life
2056—DO IT NOW!
insurance in foreign countries, adding that today there are few AmeriMAC'S
can companies operating outside the
continental limits of the United
APPLIANCE SHOP
States. Several Canadian companies,
T, E. McAuley, Inc.
however, have a fairly large life insurance portfolio overseas. In this
"Over 10 Years, of Knowing
connection the countries chosen by
How"
'
the United States and Canadian com1464 MAIN STREET
panies operating in the foreign field
RAHWAY, N. J.
are generally more stable and consequently there is less risk of disRahway 7-2956 or
turbance to foreign corporations in
Woodbridge 8-1354-J
such countries.
!

•

_

.

TATETHEATRE

S(/$P/C/0M

NEW

PEHTH AMBOi
Phone P. A. 4-«^r>5

FRIDAY;
• AND •

il

Mng mi Sssiar"

SATURDAY.

MATINEE STARTS SAT, & SON. AT I P.
OF AN UNCONQUERABLE MAN!

NOW TLAYING
BIG FEATURES

uiili
FEGGY RYAN
DONALD COOK
FRANCES DDE
EVE AKDEN

4 PAYS—STARTING SUNDAY, IVIAY 13th

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

JoselTURB!
Jimmy D U R A N T E

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
From the Boole of the Month's Selection

"THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM"

June ALLYSON

Starring Thos. MITCHELL - Gregory PECK - Plus
The Screen's Merriest Farce

"MY GAL LOVES MUSIC"
With Bob CROSBY - Grace McDONALD
SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
Maria MONTEZ, Jon HALL, Turhan BEY in

"SUDAN" (in color)
Plus Scandal Hits of the Tune Parade

"I'LL REMEMBER APRIL"
Starring Gloria JEAN - Kirby GRANT
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
'KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY" and "MINISTRY OF FEAR"

- • • - . • '

-. LEE BOWMAN" .JANET BLAIR
Marc Platt Leslie Brooks

AN

.. M-S-M'
PICTURE

a

Also —
WARNER BAXTER - NINA FOCH
- In -

"SHADOWS IN THE NIGHT"
BUY WAR BONDS AT THIS THEATRE

Tomorrow The World
2Xt) HKi HIT

"Us Powered"

, FORDS AND: BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

THURSDAY, MAY 10,
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ley now in session can make only "an elemental .start" toward the goal of lasting "AS THE TWIG BENT, SO THE TREE IS INCLINED" j
peace.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
It is important for us to appreciate the
low if we are going- to meet theInflation Control
—by—
We should not expect to live as challenge of the revived church In
fact that present efforts to attain a world
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
well in wartime as in peacetime. Europe.—The Rev. A. -I*
order are comparable to the study of the
War causes waste .and1 waste costs huis, Forieig-n Counselor,
Po>.to(&ce Address: Fords, N. J.
alphabet
in
the
quest
for
knowledge.
money. We are .approaching the GommittiSe oU, Overseas Relief mad
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
most critical days in the big gam- Reconstruction, in the Bible SociIt
is
too
much
to
expect
the
delegates
Subscription $1.50 per year
ble we have undertaken. Now is ety Record.
Elmer J. Vccsey
Publisher and Managing Editor to arrive at a perfect solution of the probthe time to tighten our belts and
One Mointh to the Front
take the necessary steps to begin
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as lems that confront the nations, or to forA small item in the news tells a
to strengthen our production camulate a plan that meets every criticism.
second class mail matter: on April 17, 19S6.
pacity. Let us not all to the fuel very big story: hundreds of boats
Many details will, no doubt, deserve conof inflation by increasing' costs <and used by Patton's men in crossing:
maintaining selling prices at fig- the Rhine were stacks of plywood
demnation but the accomplishment of the
ures which curtail production. Let in American factories less than a
conference will be great if it manages to
us strike at the cause of inflation month before.
maintain the solidarity of the United Naand beg-in to build a program
Many of us have been disposed
which will work us out instead1 of to .assume that our small contritions and begin the long process of adjustdeeper and deeper into trouble.— butions to the war would never be
, Mother's Day, 194S
ing national sovereignty to the superior
The National Grange Monthly.
missed, and that supplies ffo-w to
Since the yeax JG907, the people of the rights of the peoples of the world.
the front from so ample a reservoir that we can occasionally take
United States haverfibeen observing the secExcellent Choice
In his selection of a' new Post- a holiday from pumping: in newond Sunday in May as Mother's Day, with
Guam Becomes A Base
master General, President Truman ones. Those assumptions are danappropriate services in the churches of the
made a promising appointment gerous. We never quite know,
The
225-square
mile
island
of
Guam,
land, where individuals are accustomed to which was not fortified by the United
within .as dubious pattei-n. In his when we take a day off or join
reappointment of David E. Lilien- with others in a strike, that we are
commemorate holy things.
States because of the attitude of timid Conthal as Chairman of T. V. A. he not having a direct effect on the
In 1914, Congress designated the day gressmen, will become "synonymous with
has made both an excellent choice war effort. In these circumstances,
and a contribution toward a "guessing" that no harm may
which is widely observed in other coun- military and naval power," declares Mahealthy trend — non-political offi- come of our individual slackness
tries, as well as our own. It differs from the jor-General Henry L. Larsen, now the Govis a calloused and dangerous atticials for non-political jobs.
earlier celebrations of ancient peoples ernor of the island and director of reconThere is still some controversy tude, indeed — St. Louis Postover certain aspects of T. V. A. Dispatch.
whose festivities did not carry the same struction and rehabilitation.
centering chiefly around the yet
sense of appreciation for individual moth- The General says that Guam is being
vaguely defined zone where public
and private ownership and enterChristian Science
ers.
turned into an impregnable fortress and
prise meet. But there is little disWords of man are incapable of express- staging area, with thousands of workers
agreement over Mr. LilienthaPs
Church Calendar
ing proper appreciation of the unselfish employed in constructing harbor, airfield
ability, integrity, ajid freedom
from partisan pressures. Whatever
and devoted life of good mothers and it is and other installations. Already, it conlarge-scale projects which may be
First .Church of Christ, Scigiven to most children to revere and appre- tains a 10,000-bed hospital for the treatset in motion for the development entist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
and conservation of natural re- Mother Church, The First Church
ciate their own mother as the noblest ex- ment of casualties and 1,000 Army and
sources elsewhere in the United of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
pression of this intimate iiuman relation- Navy nurses and Bed Cross workers are on
States will be greatly indebted to Mass. Sunday services at 11 A.
ship.
the island.
the T.V.A. experiment both for the M., Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
ideas and techniques they adopt Wednesday Testimonial meeting.
Certainly, the day has been commercialGeneral Larsen says that the harbor,
and for those they reject. Mr. Li- 8 P.'M.; Thursday, reading room,
ized in some respects but so widespread is when completed, will be another Pearl
lienthal has seen to it that the 2 to 4 P. M.
' •
laboratory makes thorough > and
the recognition of the ftfctingness of the oc- Hjarbor and that there are many airfields,
"Adam
and
Fallen
is the
capable tests. The Chritsian Sci- Lesson-Sermon subjectMan"
for Suncasion that Mother's Day stands apart including a strip for B-29 Superfortresses,
ence Monitor.
day, May 13.
from other days and special occasions. ,-It which was an impenetrable jungle in DeGolden Text: "They which are
will be s,o for many years, and worthily so. cember. V
The Church in Europe
the children of the flesh, these are
The dominating aspect of this re- not the children of God" (Rom.
This Municipality will observe Mother's Regardless of the discussion in regard to
vival of the churches is the central 9:8).
Day this yearwitli greater appreciation of the islands taken from the Japanese in the
position that is being given to the
Sermon. Passages from the King
mothers whose sons .have gone forth to Pacific, Guam is a part of the United States
Bible. Before the war, there was James version of the Bible inin Europe a theology that attempt- clude:
war. Millionsof young Americans, engaged and military installations now being coned to be biblical. We heard much
"The steps of a good man arg
ih battle, will stop; amidst the fighting to structed will make it an invaluable base
from these man about biblical ordered by the Lord: and be debreathe a 'prayer, and for the instant for- for the nation forever.
realism, but .it was still a theology lig-hteth in his way. The law of his
By J . Joseph" Sribblis
and not a part of ordinary human God is in his heart; none of his
get the slaughter and sacrifice in memory
life.
steps shall slide" (Ps. 37: 23, 31).
T R E N T O N — S t r e t c h in g
of happier days.
service cardboard con- But after all, officials point out,
Now it is the laymen who are Correlatitve passages from , "Sciclothes-pins by sawing- - them that single
1
Pacific
Problem
lengthwise into threes and fours; tainers for milk sold in war fac- the 'department is concerned prin- concerned. They are confronted by ence and Health with Key to the
It is well for men to revere motherhood
The distance from the Atlantic Seaboard sale of fireproof ooai comprising tories were running- short on meas- cipally with quantity and not these issues; they are confronted Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
but it is better for them to honor their own
day by day by the question include: "The harmony and imiron ore, slate and rocks; short urement. Investigation showed quality.
Mothers, who will,be pleased -to witness to Germany is about three thousand miles. measurement in various commodi- they were filled at dairies by mawhether they will conform to this mortality of man are intact. We
From the Pacific Coast to the Philip- ties and willingness of the public chines and as adjustments to the POST-WAR ROADS:—A char Nazi regime, and they are now should look away from the opposome expression of a love that should not
pines
it is approximately six thousand to tolerate abuse of the law be- devices had not been kept up to of rainbow hue in the office of asking: "What does the Bible say? site supposition that man is creatbe assumed. Let us: all join to make living
ed materially, and turn our gaze
cause of wartime scarcity and per- date because of lack of help, they State H i g h w a y Commissioner That is to be our rule."
m i l e s .
'-•'•''••:•:.
Mothers conscious, of respect and love and
They are gathering in Bible to the spiritual reco?4' ol crea,onal prosperity, are practices' were running an ounce short on Spencer Miller symbolizes for New
milk. The State Department of
classes, not simply in the prisoner- tion,. . . "(p. 521).
to reverently remember the virtues of those From Europe to the Philippines, the dis- which are providing headaches for Weights
and Measures is seeking Jersey citizens a web of beautiful of-war camps where they have
New
Jersey
weights
and"
measures
tance
is
around
thirteen
thousand
miles.
who have gone on ahead.
permission to seal such machines highways covering the State dur- time on their hands, but in the
PIE BARRA&2
after proper adjustment in order
These figures sjiould give us some idea officials.
parish, in their homes, in their
NEW YORK. — Sidney Seigal
ing the post-war era.
Cohcerned principally w i t h to avoid tinkering.
of ,,the enormpus transportation, job;, in- quantity rather than quality, inRed lines indicate the, percent- families. Wherever they live, these told police that when he protested
-:i3r Blockade?
'•';'•')•• 7 ' volved in the transfer of huge fighting spectors
•During- the very cold days of age of completion of the final con- people are asking, I think, as never that the cake he had bought.from
of the State Department
"What does the Bible say? careteria- owner Ralph Mazario
• The war in the .Pacific has about reached forces from Europe to; the. Far East, as well of Weights and' Measures, headed last winter, many shipments of struction and survey plans; green before,
was stale, Mazario flung six
by John F. Sinnutt, Jr., of New- coal from the mines were found to lines represent progress on bridge What is to be the-rule?"
the stage where our High Command will as from the United States.
And they arre1 asking for Bibles squishy pies, including -one chocoark, are being1 kept busy running contain iron ore, rocks, slale and plans, and brown, the percentage
have to finally determine the scope of
complaints much Pennsylvania terra firma of right-of-way plans completed. in larger numbers than can be late cream pie, smack in the midNot only ships, but immense quantities down contemporary
operations necessary in the future,
that are nerw and novel. Many of which dealei-s sometimes passed,
The new construction and im- supplied. The estimates in the pro- dle -of his face. .Mazario was arof gasoline, will be required. Naturally,
on to householders. One New Jer- provements will represent an' in- gram of our Bible Societies' are rested, charged -with disorderly
Nobody knows whether the next big of- until the task is finished, there can be little the unorthodox practices could not sey
as conduct, and Seigal -was taken to
dealer was so disgusted with vestment of $93,000,000 for the not even minimum estimates
in normal times, they say, as
1
fensive will be launched upon Formosa, improvement in the domestic situation in exist
.
they hopefully look toward war's a shipment of coal he advertised. State. Paper work has been com- far as these liberated countrias the cleaners.
"Fireproof Coal For Sale," ac- pleted on more than one-half of of Europe and Germany itself arc
China, some other island or Japan itself. i-espect to gasoline, imported foods and end.
NO WONDER IT DIED
that amount at the present time. concerned.
Housewives who find clothes- cording to the department.
Naturally,; there is a keen desire to capture 6ther items.
Carnegie, Okla.—When J. T.
There a.re requests calling1 for
Some projects are 100 per cent
pins much thinner and less strong
Many
gasoline
pumps
'which
a port on the coast of China, through which
may blame their anemic condition have ,been out of service for many ready and the others are in ad- 1,000,000 German Bibles and Johnson's pig died, Johnson called
something like 2,000,000 for the a. veterinary to conduct a postto pour supplies to the soldiers of Generalon the war. But weights and meas- months have been placed back into vance sta>ges of progress.
whole of liberated Europe. The mortem." In the pig's stomach
ures
inspectors
summoned
xipon
a
operation
without
proper
testing
Large
expenditures
will
be
reissiiTioGniang Kai-shek.
Lean Meat and Fat
complaint of a Trenton woman by •weights and measures inspec- quired for some of the proposed demands for Bibles from Bible were 58 fence staples, five copper
For many years, since the days of Jack found a merchant had sawed tors. Because' of the great possi- routes, such as Route 4, -a nortl.- Societies are going to be over- fragments, fourteen pieces.of tin,
At the'present time, so far as we can
small stones and ten pieces of
ascertain from available information, no Spratt and his wife, human beings have di- standard clothes-pins into three or bility that these pumps will regis- south artery from the northern whelming, and the estimates of two
. - . : - •
this emergency campaign are too wire.
four
parts
from
top
to
bottom
to
ter
short
on
gasoline,
the
State
Depart
of
the
State
to
the
seashore
statement has been made as to whether vided themselves into those who prefer stretch them into three or four partment of Weights and Meas- resorts along the Atlantic coast.
the United .States shall initiate a large lean meat and those who prefer fat.
clothes-pins, some of which were ures warns that such pumps can- Discussions are now under way on
of an no^ legally be used until a new the link o,f .Route 4 -which is deland operation in China. Moreover, there
ConsequentLy, an amazing amount of no wider than one-sixteenth
They were sold1 at regular test is made.
signed as a parkway from Irvingis discussion as to. the necessity of an early energy has been required to separate the inch.
prices and OPA could not interton, Essex County, through Union
One
nice
thought
emanates
invasio'n of Japan, witli some strategists two types of meat. This will be avoided in fere because a ruling could not be from the Department of Weights County to the Edison Bridge at
suggesting that prior to any actual inva- the future, we understand, by an applica- found covering such a cut-down and Measures. No complaints have Perth Amboy..
commodity.
Route 10 will be another costly
been received that horse meat is
sion, a tight naval blockade should be es- tion of electronics.
operation. It will extend through
beingsold
for
steer
tenderloins.
Complaints
have
been
received
tablished and the. Air Forces be 'given an
It seems that an inventor has patented a
Essex County as is Route S-100,
opportunity to blast the home islands with method to separate lean meiat from fat tisnear the Newark Airport and
through Elizabeth to the vicinity
everything that they possess.
sue by a knife which is guided by a photoOUR DEMOCRACYof the Edison Bridge.
The average American, in considering electric cell and automatically follows the
Improvements in all parts of
these conflicting views, should be confident division in color between the meat.
New Jersey are contemplated in
J i lore ininqs qrow in a jardeu
order to open up new country and
.1
«f
!
»
that the High Command will select the
Now, if some statistician will calculate
bring pleasure- resorts nearer t>
tktttt
trie
qard
letter
seu>s.
course, which, in its opinion, will save the the time lost by "the average individual in
the home towns of many citizens.
most American lives. Some strategists are liminating fat or lean, it will be possible
A s WE TEND OUR. VICTORY GARDENS THIS YEAR. WE
MOTORISTS:—Auto drivers of
convinced that there will be economy in for us to appraise this boon to mankind.
WILL FIND GREAT THINGS GROWING THE££ BESIDE THE
New Jersey may not realize it
VEGETA&LES.
'
WE
WILL
BE
GROWING
OUR.
INDIVIDUAL
American blood if we invade the Japanese
but a statistical microscope hanCONTRIBUTION TO THE NATION'S FOOD SUPPLY
dled by experts in the State Dehome islands as soon as possible with as
THE SATISFACTION OF WATCHING OUR. OWN PLANTS
Unusual Story
••
partment
of Motor Vehicles is
The lights go on again in Europe! Let us dance! Let
MATURE AND FRUIT
AND WHEN HARVEST TIME
large a force as we can make available.
pointed in their direction each
It is an unusual story that comes from
COMES,
HONEST
PRIDE
IN
A
JOB
WELL-DONE
us sing! Let us praise God!
They contend that^dny delay in mounting Washington, where the death of a woman
time they take their cars on the
By OUR. OWN HANDS.
roads.
They
are
given
particular
the final invasion" will give the enemy an author, at the age of 77, led to-'the discovLet us honor the brave men who fought and died to win this
attention when they become inopportunity ta prepare stronger defenses ery of the body of her -motnei^-who had
victory,
and the patriotic women of the auxiliary services.... Let
volved in .accidents.
us tHank tiie workers of America and of tlie United Nations for
and train additional fighting men.
The
department
knows
there
been dead for thirty-three years, inVa matheir miracles of production.... Let us congratulate ourselves for
were 24,120 auto accidents in New
While we are somewhat inclined to fa- hogany coffin, in a back bedroom., ?
Jersey in 1944, resulting in 609
investing billions of dollars in war bonds to back the fight for
vor naval blockade and aerial bombardIt is diffcult for people of ordinary inteldeaths and 15,252 injuries. This
freedom.
ment, we are perfectly willing to follow ligence to understand the mental quirks
represents 7.69 deaths per hunFINALLY, as we rejoice and cry "Hail!" to V-Day-Qne, let us
dred million vehicle miles. The
•the considered judgment of the leaders that move the behavior of other human beresolve to redouble our efforts to speed the celebration, of
economic loss represented by the
who have led the nation in the present ings. Apparently, the daughter was anxV-Day-Two over Japan.
accidents totaled $15,159,000.
Seventy-eig-ht per cent of the
wars. The judgment of our High Com- ious to- prevent the Reparation of herself
vehicles involved in accidents
mand has been almost faultless. No won- and her mother.
were pasesnger cars and 14 per
der that President Truman, in his first ad- S'o far as we can judge, her eccentricity
cent were trucks. Accid-ent involvement by buses totaled 2,044,
dress to Congress, made it plain tbJat there injured no other person and if it suited her,
Member
Other vehicles figuring in 'acciwould be no change in the top command of it ought to suit the rest of us.
Membct
dents included 725 taxicabs, 189
the Army, the Navy or the Air Force.
military vehicles, 190 motorcycles.
Federal

FORPSUEACON

Other Opinions_

Under The State House Dome

An Elemental Start"
"The society of nations is still in a primitive state/' declares John Foster Dulles,
foreign adviser to Thomas E. Dewey in the
last presidential campaign and an adviser
to the American delegation at the San
Francisco conference.
Pointing out that nations have never yet
been rought under central authority, Mr.
Dulles says that "they are like frontiersmen or tribal chieftains who have always
lived independently, relying upon their
own skill and their own weapons to survive." Accordiagly,fiie ejmciiides, the par-

2'88 stationwagons and 57 other
vehicles including ambulances, police wagons, etc.
Nearly 60 per cent of total accidents occurred during daylight
hours but the opposite was true.with fatal accidents. Two-thirds of
all fatalities occurred under covei
of darkness.

Bible Distribution
The American Bible Society reports that
all previous records for Bible distribution
were broken in 1944, when a total of 12,403,541 copies of the Scriptures were cirulated by the Society.
This is an interesting commentary upon
the assertion, so often made by certain theologians, that the people of .this, country
are not as religious as they formerly were.
It completely refutes the idea that, because
of the war, people everywhere have tuned
their face from God and that the world is
rapidly going to the devil.
•

'

•.

' "

1

MANY GOOD THINGS GROW IM A WELL-TENDED LIFE WHEN KINDNESS, INTELLIGENCE, INDUSTRY AND THRIFT
ARE SOWN... FROM KINDNESS SPRINGS GOOD-WILL
AMONS OURSELVES AND OUR NEIGHBORS^ FROM
INTELLIGENCE AND INDUSTRY GROW OUR, BEST
ASSURANCE OF TOTAL VICTORY AND LASTING PEACE;
FROM OUR. SAVINGS IN WAE-SONDS, LIFE INSURANCE
AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS COME THE FRUITS OF
SECURITY FOR OURSELVES AND THE NATION.

UTTLE WHITE HOUSE:—
Once again this summer the "Little White House" at 'Sea Girt,
summer home of New Jersey's
Governors for decades, will remain
untenanted. 'Governor and Mrs.
Walter E. Eidge do not intend to
spend any time -at the1 beautiful
place which has been the scene of

(Continued on Page 9)

Feders!
Deposit
Reserve
Insurance
System
Corp.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
. Woodbrldge, N. J.
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Under The State Mouse

Answers .

By J, Joseph Grihbins

To Popular Questions

.(Continued from Editorial Page)

to learn to- adapt themselves to the
many1 political and social gather- shortage 'of meats by making the
less choice cuts do, or to use subings up to a few years ago.
stitutes.
With the State camp grounds,
1
known as. Gamp Edison, being
JERSEY JIGSAW:—Construe
used by the Army there is no need tion of a seawall or ^breakwater
for the Governor to use the "Lit- one mile off shore from Sandy
tle White House" as his headquar- j Hook to Bay Head to provide a
sheltered waterway is the State
tei's as Commander-in-chief of the Highway Department's substitute
militia of the State. In fact, the for the New Jersey Ship Canal.. .
units of the New Jersey State The New Jersey Chancery Court,
Guard will again train at Fort I)ix the equity tribunal of the State,
next September, if present plans would be merged into a new court
along with the present Supreme,
materialize.
t
Circuit and Prerogative courts by
Although furnishe'd completely a proposed constitutional amendfrom cellar t o . attie, the "Littls ment . . . Civilian defense forces
White House" will probably awair. in New Jersey will remain intact
the end of the war before again and continue to function until the
becoming the center of interest war with Japan is concluded witn
for New Jersey officialdom during victory . . . Topsy-turvy weather
the summer months. Quartermas- conditions in New Jersey sinecter General Stephen H. BaTlovv, •February have not been beneficial
who IA in charge of the up- to farmers . . . The Port of New
keep of the house and surrounding York Authority has authorized' the
grounds, conducts a weekly in- establishment of a- Chicago 'Office
spection of the building to see that
. . New Jersey housewives are
everything re-mains undisturbed.
being urged to make apple sauce
Only the official ghosts of yesnow to relieve cold storage plants
teryear will occupy the executive
summer mansion this coming sum- of apples . . . Paul" small ellicit
mer. Prom the time, the structure stills were seized in New Jersey
was first used as the New Jei-sey by State ABC agents during April
State Building- at the Louisiana- . . . Tenants who wish to protest
Purchase Expedition in St. Louis rent overcharges should exhibit
in ]9'03 until 1942 when former receipts or equally satisfactory
Governor Charles Edison closed its. evidence of the amount of the paythe OPA claims . . .
doors, Governor after Governor ment,
has walked through its dignified There's still plenty of time to plan
rooms toward a brighter future. and plant a victory garden in New
War's end is expected to result in Jersey, Prof. F. G. Helyar, of the
College
of
Agriculture:
a revival of the good old days at State
claims . . . Out of 16,385 automoSea Girt.
1
MEAT:—New
Jersey
house- biles checked for faulty brakes by
the law enforcement agencies of
wives faced by a shortage of meat New Jersey during the first Week
at their favorite "butcher shops of the nationwide brake check
and stores should' listen to the rea- program,
1,49-0 vehicles were
sons for the shortage advanced by found to- hace inadequate brakes
the Office of Price Administration. . . . Victory gardeners are warned
The Army and Navy must be by Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey, Store
well fed, says the OPA. Abroad Director of Health, not to overthe men in uniform geet five and tire themselves . . . Loans granted
one - quarter pounds of meat a to veterans under the provisions
week. In this country they get an of the New Jersey Veterans Loan
average of five and1 six-tenths Authority Act have reached $701,pounds. Our allies must be as- 225 . . . New Jersey leads the
sured minimum requirements for East and holds second place in the
full fighting strength. People in nation in the average quantity o/
liberated
countries
must not milk produced per dairy cow, the
starve. Family purchasing ' power, State Department of. Agriculture
in this country has soared, an.i reports . . . Governor Edge urges
people want more meat, thus creat- all persons to financially aid th?
ing a greater demand for meat. current drive to raise funds to
eradicate cancer , . . A. study of
To spread the supply of meat the actuarial soundness of the
farily across the country, consum- State Teachers Pension and Aners are asked to pay no more than nuity Fund without annual State
ceiling prices and to pay ration appropirations is under way . . .
points in full. They are also asked Compulsory teaching of a twoyear course in American history
is required in New Jersey secondary schools under a new law
. . . The 2nd Battalion, 114th InInforming my Friends
fantry,
New Jersey
Nation®1
Guard,
has
won
the
Presidential
and the Public that I have
Unit Citation for extraordinary
heroism in battle north of Schalba'ck, Fi'ance, on November 25
last.

Announcement •

OPENED
Victory Barb er
Shop

— AT —
73 Woodbridge Avenue
Sewai-en, N. J.
Courteous and First Class
Service
John Ingrassia, Prop.
Better known as
"John the Barber"
formerly of Hopelawn

Rationing1
. Prices
- And

from the railroad station. During the summer we have gone
there regularly each week to
spend the week-end, at which
time we look after our garden
which is a good part of an
acre.- We raise vegetables,
some- of which are sold to a
store in town, some we sell to
a boarding house nearby and
the balance we and our relatives can for the winter. I
would like to know why our
war price and rationing board
will not give us the gasoline
we need to travel there since
we are doing what we consider
worthwhile work in raising
food.

Questions are those most frequently asked this week of the
Trenton District of OPA. Answers
are official OPA rulings as of Monday, May 7. Readers may mail
A. Under the present gasoline
questions for replies to District
regulations your Board cannot
Office, OPA. Trenton, N. J.
grant you gasoline rations for
this purpose as you are not
Q. I took my tires to be recapped
operating a commercial farm.
and found different
prices
The regulations state that
were'beino- charged at different
that your board must be satisstations. Is there a ceiling
fied tha-t the. applicant proprice on the recapping of
daces substantial amounts of
tires?
agrcultural products for comA. There
are definite
ceiling
mercal use. It would appear
prices for recapping specific
that your project is primarily
sized tires, depending on the
for raising produce that is used
grade of Camelback. These
Uyi you and your family and
prices should be uniform "with
that the work is mostly done
all stations rendering
this
over the week-end.
service.
Q. I own a 50-horsepower pleasQ. I run a delicatessen. Must I put
ure boat. Where should I apply
prices on the cold cuts I disfor my rations to operate the
play as butchers who display
boat and how much gasoline
fresh meats are required to
would I be allowed?
do?
A. You should apply at the board
A. Yes, any meat, freshed or procovering the area in which the
cessed, that is on display
boat is moored. You should be
should be marked with the
allowed two gallons per horseceiling price for that particular
power per quarter, but not to
cut.
exceed a maximum of twentyQ. I own a tavern and recently
four gallons per quarter,
sent to the local board a copy Q. My apartment is equipped with
of my beer and liquor posters.
a refrigerator which is not
Is this all that is required?
working and the' landlord keeps
A. Yes, providing you have a list
telling me that he cannot get
of your liquor prices on file / the parts it needs. Would this
with the board for the prices
entitle me to a decrease in
you charged in April, 1943,
rent?
•when restaurant prices were A. You could file an application
frozen. If you do not have
with the Rent Control Office
such a list on file, a supplemenfor a decrease in rent. Contact
tal list must be sent to your
your local board for the address of the Rent Control Oflocal board listing your 1943
fice covering your area, •who
prices of all liquors served.
•will advise you fully.
Q.' I run a grocery store and my
supplier charges me over the
whofesale ceiling price for
eggs.. What can I do about it
without having him refuse to
supply me any long'er?
A. The local OPA office i& supplied with forms to be usedin
instances of oyer-ceiling sales
to retailers. This may be filled
out by you and your case will
be investigated by the OPA
without
your
name being
used.
Q. We own a. place in the. country
about 65 miles from our home
and it is about' seven .miles
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. . . Insurance . . .
Office:

Here they come.
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CHRISTENSEN'S

•

Q
\*
•?.
Gladys Swarthout, opera star, and her husband, Major Frank
Chaprpan, of the Marines, put their nearly filled used fat container in the refrigerator. The two points a pound used fat bringa
help make more meat available i*n this house I ,
&

Select-Matter's. Gift At Franks
Mother's Day Special—

Jaunty in appearance;
sturdy, yet light as a feather. Dressed in the gayeat colors.
You'll feel happy when
you wear one of these
hats. They're so comfortable, yet so smart.

$6.50
SCHOBLE HATS

47.50 to JIO
SMITH and KING STS.
PERTH AMBOY
CLOSED DAILY 8 P. M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.
Free Parking Lot in Rear

Gowns

u

SILK SLIPS, HOUSE COATS, HOUSE DRESSES
And 99 Other Suggestions
For Mother's Comfort—:
PRETTY SLIPPERS "
Whether she's a hard - working
ess,

we've

the!" kind of slippers

she'll enjoy wearing day and night.

P.A. 4-3300 WO.8-1592-J

77 Roosevelt Avenue

Gloves

Handbags'

Carteret, N. J.

Associated with Boynton Brothers
.^ <& Co. over 25 years.

7th WAR LOAN
Umbrellas

From HERBERT'S Jewelers

I Bay TWICE As Many Bonds!
>^
2v
^
\

|
I

|
155 SMITH STREET
t.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Up to this time 'last year there Had bee~n two war loans. This
year, the 7th War Loan must raise almost as much ^ts two loans
last year. That's why you are asked: Buy twice as many 'Bondsin this mighty 7th War Loan!

HOLOHAN

Yellow Gold

BROS, '

COMPLETE ESSO SERVICE

Ladies' Lovely
BIRTHSTONE

12.75
•§

330 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

~\

Phone Woodbridge 8-0064

©•

Pay Weekly

Wide Variety of
MODERN
COMPACTS

1.95 up

Diamond-Set
GOLD CROSS and
CHAIN

9.75

SIMULATED
PEARLS
In 1-2 and 3 strands

6.55 up
Pay Weekly

,
NOTIC
FISHKIN BROTHERS

take pleasure in announcing the cancellation erf all debts owed by members of
our gallant fighting- forces. We humbly extend this^ small
token of appreciation to all our former customers wh& are
now winning glorious victories in every nortion of the globe.
We consider these debts more than paid. Receipted bills
have been mailed. If yours was inadvertently overlooked, please call at 157
Smith Street, with proof of service, or write. Good Luck, and Godspeed!
Will persons knowing the whereabouts of servicemen and women who left for
the service before they were able to discharge their indebtedness to Fishkin Bros.,
please forward this notice to them? Thank you!

FISHKIN B R O T H E R S ,

157 aria stfp«thA-b«y .

Luggage

Costume
Jewelry

Hosiery

Handkerchiefs

Panties

Dresses

Housecoats

Dickeys

Ladies' Stretch Type
BRACELET

14.75
Pay Weekly

Pay Weekly

Those new Briega hats.
Just look at them.

1945

GOLD; STRIPE HOSIERY

7.95 tip

RESTAURANT

rim. :»a-:?«s

Haonii'itliA; SJ. to
0V, »f.
r». A'. ,4'-at4S

#

•}*»»

Pay Weekly

f

THE, §tMSi'Ife' WAY
ivItl>out iSiiriufnl
Driiss or Diet
VOOfJIfi.ttKfJVClSG
'••8/tttox
'

Frank's- Variety Store

Residence:

BUSINESS MILESTONE

Be Hat
Happy

'
'

' * 'A

PHOTO LOCKET
All Precious Meta!

WE RECOMMEND
OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

«»It»»

LYNCHBUB'G, Va.—Robert \ .
Noel reegrjtjy entered a Lunefcburk printing firm and handcl
officials- a letter of recommendation which the same company had
issued bim.--.21 years a«o when he
ieft 1sA.-feakc.fl position in New
York. Noel , wanted his old job
back agtiin.

%

DONALD 1 MANSON

OUR 65TH

' yr-—rmK

GIFT BIKE CAUSES DEATH
Pittsburgh, Pa.—So anxious to
ride his birthday bicycle, Carl
Huff ffr., who, would have celebrated his ninth birthday on Friday, April 13th, took the bicycle
out for a ride the day before. On
his first ride he was struck-by a
truck and killed.

UNQUESTIONABLE RECOM* MENDATION

homebody or an/ entertaining host-

CAPITOL CAPERS:—The State
of New Jersey has received $500
in two payments in two. weeks
from unknown persons b'othered
by conscience . . . The milkman
will not need to keep those bottles
quiet in New Jersey after October
1 'next because he will be prevented by law after that time to deliver milk during the wee small
hours of the morning'.

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere
Our cooks liave liail top-notch
experience in cooking' thing's the
way they taste best. Our large
corps of waitresses i<* courteous
anrl efficient. Anil when it comes
to a clean, cheerful atmosphere,
we are bursting- with prule.

FOX-HUNT VIA PLANE
'OHAlRLEtS CITY, la.—Obtaining a permit >f<yr low flying recently, Ray Henry, airport operator, has a sideline that is both
business and pleasure. Henry anu
his "gunner" have killed 115 foxes
since he got his permit. For eac>,
he gets a bounty of Spl and ffi for
each pelt. He shot eleven in two
and one-half hours—his fae^t ba>r.

Meat On The Way!

' :fJft34 ^IP'BEACdK

LADIES' BULOVA
33.75

INDIES' GRUEN
37.50

Pay Weekly

Pay Weekly

PAY WEEKIY OR MONTHtY
OR CASK, AS YOU WISH

H ERB E
JEWELERS
308
NEXT TO
MAPLE ST.
POST OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Give Mother A Gift From
Oar Attractive
Selection
Of H&usekoU Items

J FORDS AN©

TOWNSHIP BEACON

LEGAL NOTICES
RELIEF ,
day evening, May 21st, 1945, the
Countries and peoples freed Township
Committee will nieet at
from Axis-control will need $100,- S P. M.' (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Mfitiional
Municipal
000,O0'0,0.00 worth of food, cloth- Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey,
ing- and other relief, about 22 per and expose and sell at public: sale
. to the highest bidder accordcent of which they will be able to and to
terms of sale on file with the
furnish for themselves, according ing
Township Clerk'open to inspection
to be publicly read prior to sale,
to the United Nations Relief and
Lots -40 and 41 in Block 18-A,
and Rehabilitation Administra- Woodbridge
Township Assessment
Mjap.
tion's estimate. Aside 'from the
Take
further
notice tha,c the
needs of China and Russia, import Township Committee
has, by resorequirements of the liberate!! lution and pursuant to law, fixed
price at which.said lots
nations will amount to about $7,- ain mimimum
said block will be sold together
500,000,i0'00 of which the UNRRA wHh
all . other details pertinent,
said minimum price being §500.00
would provide 12,000,GO€,CM>0.

plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $50.00,
WOMEN
the balance of purchase price to be
The Census Bureaii ^predicts paid in equal monthly installments
of $10,00 plus interest and other
that fewer women will leave-their
terms provided for in contract oE
jobs after the war," than."1' is gen-sale.
',

Take further notice that at said

erally expected. It .estimates .that sale, or any date to which it may
the feminine labor foxee figure be adjourned, the Township Comreserves thB right in its disftve years iience will be about mittee
cretion to rejeet any one or all bids
17,50«,00i0' to 18,000,000, or about and
to sell said lots in said block to
equal to the 1944 average of 17,-such bidder as it may select, due
800,'00'0.

. •

LEGAL NOTICES
liefer to: W-J44; DocJcet
120r,W
\ O T I C E Ol'' I>UHJyL.C*.**AljJE
TO WHOM IT MAY CdNCEltN:
At a r e g u l a r meejing ol t h e
Township Committee olf the Township of Woodbridge Weld Monday,
Mav 7th, 1!)43, I was directed
to advertise t h e fact t h a t on Monday evening, May 21st, 1W.., the
Township Committee will meet a t
R P M (WTl in the (Jommittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
•Building, Woodtaridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
"to terms of sale on n i t with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
" L o t s 3S to 10 inclusive In Block
3S3-ES, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take
further
notice
t h a t the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t whh-li said lots
ill said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $000.00 plus
costs of preparing: deed and advert i s i n g ibis sale. Said lots in said
block il sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $'.10.00, the balance of purchase price to bo paid
in equal monthly Installments of
?](i.«l) plus interest and other terms
pifiviiled fov in contrai-t of sale.
T a k e lnrther- notice t h a t at snid
sale, or any dale to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Comm i t t e e reserves the right in Its discretion to-reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lcMs in said block
10 such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
inn nner of payment, in case one or
more minimum
bids shall be r e ceived.
Tpon acceptance of tile minimum
bill, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchi'^
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed lor said
preini.ses.
W T B I ) : May Sth, mo." * :
R. J. DI'KIGAN, Tnwns'hlp Clerk.
To lie advertised May 10th and
May 17th, 1945, fn the Fords Beacon.
ltcfer t o ; W-!>2; Docket 1X9/44
•NOTICE O F i'VBi,,ri' 'SAI^K

T-O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot the
Townsnip Committee of.-the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 7th
104.'i, I • was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, May j'lsl, 3,94j, the
Township C/immittee will meet at
,s P. M. (WTl in the " Committee
Chambers, M e tn o r i a I Municipal
Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose, and sell at public sale
und to the highest bidder1 according
to terms ol sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
und to be publicly read prior to sale,
i.ots 14l» and 113 in Block 202-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
M,fjp,
«
Take
further
notice
t h a t the
Township Committee lias, by resolution and p u r s u a n t to law. fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots
in said bloc-It will he sold together
with all other details, pertinent, said
minimum
price being JiUO.OO plus
costs-o] 1 preparing deed and adverl i s i n g this sale. .Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the balance of pin-chase price to be. paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.t)0 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice ' t h a i nt said
sale, or a n y date to which it may
be adjourned, tile Township Committee reserves the r i g h t in its discretion to reject a n y one-or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to stu-h bidder as it may'select, due
lvgurd being given to terms and
Jim nil I T i)f payment, in' vane one or
mure minimum bids shall be r e ceived.
' *•
I'pon acceptance of HIP minimum
bid, or bid above minihuim, by the
Township Committee an'd - t h e ' p a y ment thereof hy the purchaser a c cording to the m.tnnei- ol purchase
In ac.-ordiince with terms of sale
on file, the Town«hip will deliver
a bargain and sale deed tor said
premises.
]>AT'K1>: JJrfy Mil, 1!)4r..
H. .1. m'NUJAX, Township Clerk.
To lin advertised May 10th and
May ITtlij 5!IU. in the' Fords Deacon.
Ui'l'rr ti>: W-370; Dorkrl lyy'-(.'SI
"NO'PICK Of 1*1 1)1,!C SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY C D W K l i N :
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township i>|" Wondbridge held Umiilay,
M'ay 7th, liH.'i, I was directed
to advertise the fact t h a t on Monday evening. May 21st, -lOir,, t h e
Township Committee will, meet a t
U I'. 11. ( W T l in t h e Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a I Municipal
l-Sin'Iding, WoodbridHe, N c # Jersey,
and expose .Hid sell a t public sale
ami to the. highest biddtjr according
So terms of sale on file with t h e
Township <"lcrk open to inspection
am! to be j»itbli--]v read prior to sale
1-ots JJ am! J3 in niock 437-K,
Woodbridgi. Township Assessment
T.tUe
further
notice, i h a t the
Township Committee has, by resolution und pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots
I)J Hiiiil block TVIJJ be sold together
w i t h all oilier details pertinent, said
minimum price being 520D.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this saie. Maid lots in said
Work, it sold on terms, will require
a down payment of (2(1.00, the balance, of pim-liase price to he paid
in equal monthly inst-allmenta of
$10,i)ii 7>lus interest and other terms
provided for In contract ol' eule.
T a k e further" notice t h a t a t said
"Kale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the rig-lit in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lytts in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being" given • to term.'* and
roaimei- of puymmt, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
'• •
_Vpon ai-i-cptaiicc of the minimum
I'itI, ol- bid .ibovc minimum,, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by tlie purchaser according- to the manner of purchase
hi accordance with terms ot sale
on file, the Township will deliver
11 bargain ,uul sale deed lor said
premises.
lAi-TBD: May Nth. ifcJS."
B. J. DUNIGAN, Towtiship Clerk.
'Co !><* advertised M'ay -3 0th and
Slay 17th, 13-15, in the Fords Beat-on.
Refer tot W-4^: Doelwf llM/llo
NOTICE OF PUBUO SAIE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a n g u l a r mealing
of the
ship Committee iiii^lte Township of Wood britee Jifid Monday,
ship
J&fay Tib, i»4»; I -?!¥*. "directed

tise; fact 4SJs*f;on M<on~

regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed tor said
premises.
DATED: May 8th, 1945.
B..J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 10th and
May 3 7th, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-4G5; Doeket 13»/«23
JVOTICE OF FVSXAC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 7th, 1945, I was
directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening,
May
21st,
1945,
the Township. Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT)' in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of saje on. file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 39 to 41 inclusive in Block
15S. Woodbridge Township Assess-'
ment Map.
Take further
notice
that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution arid pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, :
said minimum price being 5600.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said l o t s ' i n
sa-id block if soM on terms, will
require a down payment of S60.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus.: interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may seleit, due
regard being given to terms and
mariner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tha payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file,, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premises^
DATED: M'ay 8th, 1945.
B. .1. DUN1G-AN, Townslrp Clerk.
To be advertised May 1:0th and
May 17/th, 1945, in the Fords-Beacon.
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Refer to: W-47i5; Docket 13U/14S
manner of payment, in case one o r
A'OTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
more minimum bids shall be r e TO WHOM IT MAY CONGE'IIN:
ceived.
At a regular m e e t i n g of the
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Township' Committee oT the Town- bid, or bid above minimum, by the
ship' of Woodbridge held 'Monday, Township Committee and. the payMay 7th, lS-iH, 1 was
directed ment thereof by the purchaser acto advertise the fact-that on Mon- cording to the manner of purchase
day
evening.
May
21st,
1945, in accordance with terms of sale on
the Township Committee will meet file, .the Township will deliver a barat S P. M. (WT) in the Committee gain and sale deed for s-aid premises.
Chambers M e m o r i a l
Municipal
DATED: May Sth, 1945.
Building, Woodbridge, New .Tersey,
B. J. DUNIG-AN, Township Clerk.
and expose and sell at public sale
To be advertised May 10 th and
and to the highest bidder according May 17-th, 1-945, in the Fords Beacon.
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
to: W i « l Deed
and to . be publicly read prior to ReferXOT1CE
PUBLIC SALE
,sale, Lots 576 and i><7 in Block 44S-S,TO WHOM ITOF
ML4Y CONCERN:
Woodbridge Township Assessment
At
a
regular
meeting of the
Map,
Township Committee of the TownTake further
notice that
the ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Township Committee has, by reso- Majv 7th, ' 1945, I was directed
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a to advertise the fact that on Monevening,
May
21st,
3945,
minimum, price at which said lots day
in said block will be sold together the Township Committee will meet
at
8
P.
M.
(WT)
in
the
Committee
with .--all other details pertinent,
Municipal
said minimum price 'being . $250.00 Chambers, M e m o r i a l
plus costs of'.preparing, deed and Building', Woodbridge,. New Jersey,
advertisirig this sale. Said lots in and expose and sell at public sale
said block if. sold on terma, will and to the highest bidder according
require a down payment of $25.00, to terms of s'ale on file with the
tile balance of purchase price to be Township Clerk open to inspection
paid in equal monthly installments and to be publicly read prior to
of $10.00 plus interest and other sale, Lots 5 to 11 inclusive in Block
terms provided for in contract of. 396-B, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
sale.
• " • . . '
Take further' notice .that
the
Take further notice that 'at said
sale, or any date to which it may Township Committee has, by resobe a.djourned t h e Township Com- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
price at which said lots
m i t t e e reserves the r i g h t in its dis- minimum
1
cretion to reject any one or all bids in said block will be sold together
with
all.
other details pertinent,
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due said. minimum price being $1,200.00
plus
costs
of preparing deed and
r e g a r d being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or advertising this sale. Said lots in
said
block
if sold on terms, will
more minimum bids shall be r e require a down payment of $120.00,
ceived.
' .
the balance of purchase price to be
Upon acceptance of the minimum paid in equal monthly installments
bid, or bid above minimum, by the of $15.60 plus interest and other
Township Committee: and the p a y - terms provided, for in contract of
ment thereof, by the purchaser ac- sale.
'
cording to the manner of purchase
Take further notice that at said
in accordance with terms of sale on sale,
or any date to which it may
file, the Township will deliver a baradjourned the Township Comgain and sale deed for said premises. tys
mittee reserves the right in its disDATED: Miay Sth, 1945.
to reject any one or all bids
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. creuoii
to sell said lots in said block
To be advertised May 10th and and
to
such
bidder as it may select, due
May 17th, 194 5, in the Fords Beacon. regard being
given' to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be reHefer t o : W-21.1 ; Docket 122/7S
ceived.
41 and 4H
A'OTJCE OF'PUBLIC SALE
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee and the payTownship Committee, of the Town- ment thereof by the purchaser acship, of Woodbridge-held Monday. cording to the manner of purchase
May
7th, 1945, I w a s directed in accordance with terms of sale on
to advertise the fact t h a t on Mon- file, the Township will deliver a barday
evening,
May
21-st, 1945, gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: Miay Sth, 194 5
the Township Committee will meet
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
a t S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
To
be advertised May lftth, and
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, M a y l i t h , 194-5, in the Fords Beacon.
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according Refer to: W-344: Docket ISO'lii^
NOTICE OK PUBLIC SALE
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
and to be publicly, read prior to
sale,' Lots 23 to 2i5 inclusive in Township' Committee of the TownBlock 510-H, AVoodbridge Township ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 7th, 1945, 1" was directed
Assessment Map.
Take
further
notice
t h a t the to advertise the fact t h a t on Monevening.
May
21st, 1945,
Township Committee has, by reso- day
lution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a tlie Township" Committee will meet
at
S
P.
M.
(WT)
in
t
h
e
Committee
manimu.m price a t which said lots
Municipal
in said block will be sold together Chambers, M e m o r i a l
with all other details pertinent, Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and
expose
and
sell
a
t
public
sale
sajd minimum price being J300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and and to the highest bidder according
to
terms
of
sale
on'
file
with
the
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will Township Clerk open to inspection
and
to
be
publicly
read
prior
to
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase' price to be sale, Lots 14 to-21 inclusive in Block
paid in equal• monthly: installments 37,'!-F, Woodbridge Township' Asof ?10.0o plus interest and other sessment Map.
Take
further
notice
t h a t the
t e r m s provided for in contract of
Township Committee has, by resosale.
Take further notice t h a t a t said lution arid p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a
sale, or any date to w'hich it may minimum price a t which said lots
be adjourned the Township Com- in said block will be sold together
mittee reserves- the right in its. dis- with all other details pertinent,
cretion to reject any one or all bids said minimum price being $!i00.00
and to sell said lots in said block plus costs of preparing deed and
to such bidder as it may select, due advertising this sale. Said lots in
regard bfcing'" given to terms and said block if sold on terms, will
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require a down payment of.$SO.OO,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the right;in its, discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder a-s it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, b'V the
Township Committee and the ipayment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a. bar'ain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: May Sth, 1945.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Townshio Clerk.
To be advertised May 10th and
May I7ith, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

terms provided for in contract of
sale.
•Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be r e ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the p a y ment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
iti accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED,: May Sth, 194 5.
' B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 10th and
May 17th, 1945, in fhe Fords Beacon.

Itefer to: W-S13; Docket 137/229
NOTICE OK PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT -ADA IT CONCEKN:
At a regular meeting - of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 7th, 1945, I was
directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening,
May
21st,. 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and %ell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township -Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 20 to 24 inclusive in Block
4 4 2-H, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice
that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
n said block -will be sold together
with all other -details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $50.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest a'nd other

Kcfcr t o : W-150; Docket 120/1:27
SOTJCE OP PUBLIC SAIyB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
Miay 7th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening,
May
21st, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e i n o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on . file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots J698 and 1B97 in Block
447-A, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice t h a t the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots
In said block will be sold together
With all other details pertincni,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
sa>id block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at: said
sale, or any dale to 'which it may

LEGAL NOTICES >
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the r i g h t in Its discretion to reject any one o r ail bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premises.
DATKT): May Sth, 1915.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To he advertised May 10th and
May I71h, 3945,, in the Fords Beacon.
Itcfer («: W-278; Deed
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the.
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 7th, 1945, I was
directed
to advertise the fact t h a t o n . Monday
evening,
May
,
21st, 1915,,
the Townshij} Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building", Woodbr-idge, New .Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
anil to the highest bidder accord ins
t o t e r m s of s a l e o n tile w i l l i tiie
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, part of Lot S in Block 177,
to be hereafter known and designated as Lot S-C in Block 47i-C5,
AVoodbridge Township Assessment
Map, more particularly described as
follows:
Being known on file Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map as part
of Lot S in Block 477 to be hereafter known as Lot S-C in Block
177-G, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Description
Beginning a"t a point in th-» southerly line of New Dover Road as said
road is shown on a map entitled
"Middlesex Colony, Colonia, N. .L.
property "of the Middlesex Finance
Company^ Hiinchman,
Pila;
and
Tooker, Landscape Engineers, 52
Broadway, New" York City. J a n u a r y
1010,*' said beginning point being
the northwest corner of lands now
or formerly Sherwood M. W. Smith,

LEGAL NOTICES
being t-oi (I in Block !77 as shown
.on the Woodliridge Township Assessment Map: thence (4) along
Smith's line south 19°-4,V40" East
301.05 feet to a point being the
southwest corner of Smith's land;
thence (2) Soutb 70°-14'-20" West
142 91 feet to a point; thence (3)
North 21°-05'-10" Wcat 304. S2 feet
to a point in the southerly line of
New Dover [toad: thence ( I ) along
said southerly line of New Dover
Road. North 71°-3!>" East 150 feet
to tlie point or place of beginning.
Containing 1.01S acres.
Talie lin-tlier nulk-e t h a t the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $900.00
plus costs ol" preparing' deed and
ai1vertisin.tr this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $90.00,
tile balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $25,00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
The above premises shall be subject to the conditions and restrictions sot forth in an ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Imposing Conditions and Rest rictions on land
owned by the Township of Woodbridjre wit bin Blucks 175, 47(j and
477, Woodbridge Township Assessment Ma)i," adopted September ISth,
1939.
- ..-.'..
Take further noiire that -CLL said
sale, or any elalt' to which it may
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to yiU'h bidder as il may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be r e .ceived.
Upon acceptance oi' the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee an~l the -payment tbereol' by the purchaser according to the manner of i.turehuse
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, tlie Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: May Sth, 1SI45.
B. .1. DUNIOAN; Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 10th and
May 1711i, 1H-I5, in the Fords Beacon.

This, Today

SUMMARY O " 1»44 AUDIT REPORT
TOWSSH1P' OF RARITAX
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, IV. J.
I. -Wilfred K. Woodward, Clerk of the Township of Raritan, Middlesex County, New Jersey, do hereby certify t h a t the following Statement
of Assets and Liabilities is a true and -correct summary of the official,
audit report of the .Township of Haritan for the-fiscal year ended December 31, 1914. The complete-report is on file in my office.
Wilfred It. Woodward, Township Clerk.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
•AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1944
ASSETS
Current Account:
Cash Balances :
? .290,231.3i
Taxes and Tax Title Liens
1,635,756.77
Itevenue Accounts Receivable
:
V' 07.03
Due from Trust Account
7SU.38
Jneomie Bond investments
'.
10,000.00

Keicr t o : W - I J ; Docket H5/4:;»
XOTICE OiT -PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of t h e Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
May. '7-th, 194.5, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact t h a t on Monday
evening,
May
Hist,
1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. ( W T ) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, WoodbriSge, New Jersey,
- Restricted Account
:
and expose and sell a t public sale 'I'rilst Ca-sh
Aeeouut:
and to the highest bidder according
C
a
s
h
B
a
l
a
n
c
e
"
to t e r m s of sale on file with the
Assessments Receivable
Township Clerk open to inspection
A s s e s s m e n t Liens and A s s e s s m e n t Lien I n t e r e s t
and to be publicly read prior to
C
a
p
i
t
a
l
A
e
e
b
i
m
t
:
sale, Lots 152 to 154 inclusive in
Cash B a l a n c e
:
Block 24-E, Woodibridge Township
F o r e c l o s e d T a x T i t l e L i e n s ..-.•>.
'.....
Assessment Map.
- Sales Contracts Receivable
D e f e r r e d C h a r g e s to F u t u r e T a x a t i o n
D o g Kuuil A c c o u n t :
Ca-sh B a l a n c e ..Kincrs'eitey Helief A c c o u n t :
Cash
Balance
Dug from C u r r e n t A c c o u n t
Boud ami I n t e r e s t Account:
Cash B a l a n c e
P o l i c e an<l F i r e i u e n s - P e n s i o n l^unil:
Cash Balance
:.....

-

15.0JS
:

6,435.4 6
5,840.09
356,840.9S
13,7:55.4s
303,250.37
G:>,46B.99
1,SIS,000.00

Take
further
notice t h a t the
Bonded
—.
r
Township Committee has, by resolution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a
1,118.5<
minimum price a t which said lots
in said block will be sold together
5,457.26
with all other details pertinent,
3,000.00
said minimum price being $-300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
1,020.00
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
.10,BSD.63
require a down payment' of $30.00,
Investments
2-1,512.50
the balance of purchase price to be
paM in equal monthly installments W a t e r Oitcratinst Account:
Cash
Balance
;.1
:
3S.695.20
of ?10.00 JJIUS interest and other
Consumers* Accounts Receivable
24.2S9.20
terms provided "for in contract of
,
Inventory - Materials and Supplies
4,205.00
•sale.
VViiter Ciipital Account:
T a k e further notice t h a t a t said
Water" Fixed Capital
3S7.622.19
sale, or any alcce to which it may
be adjourned the Township ComS 5,006,460.51
mittee reserves the right in its discretion to reject a n y one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
LIABILITIES
to such bidder as it may select, due Current Account:
regard being given to t e r m s and
Ap-propn'ation Reserves
manner of payment, in case one or
S,017.IS
Taxes Prepaid
more : minimum bids shall be r e -1.64
Unallocated Receipts
:.:
ceived.
3 3.45
Due to Garbage Districts
Upon acceptance of the minimum
27.9U
Tax Overpay ment.s
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
1,«3S,259.2B
Reserves for Which Cash is Not Required
Township Committee and the pay10,000.111)
Reserve for Income Bond Investments
ment thereof by the purchaser a c 242,193.03
Surplus Revenue - Cash
:
J.
.....'..,..
cording to the m a n n e r of purchase T r u s t Account:
in accordance with terms of sale on
2.000.00
Assessment Serial Bonds
file, the Township will deliver a bar7S0.3S
TJue t o Current" Account
•
gai?j and stile deed for said premises.
77.-J1/
Special Trust Receipts
DATED: May 8th, 194 5.
362.4S1.07
Reserves for Which Cash is Not Required
B.'J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
3,577.59
Trust Surplus
To be advertised Mav loth and Cxinitiil Account:
May 17th, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.
J.&1S.000.00
Serial Bonds .
'
11,500.00
Down Payment on Capital improvement 1' u n d
Reserve for Foreclosed Liens and
Refer i<>: \V-352s Deed
301!,717.36
Sales
Contracts
Receivable
NOTICJ3 OK PUBLIC SALB
2.235.4S
Capital Surplus
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Dog Kund Account:
.25
Due to State of New Jersey
Township Committee of the Town1,11S.32
D"og" Fund Reserve
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Miay jth, 3.945, I was- directed liliiiel's'eucy Relief Account:
1,299.09
Accounts Payable
to advertise the fact that on Mon7,158.17
Reserve t,o Pay Relief Bills
day
evening,
May
21-st,
1945,
Bond
and
Interest
.Account:
the Township Committee will meet
1,020.00
Reserve to Pay I n t e r e s t ~
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
j.
Chambers M e m o r i a l
Municipal Police a n d li'irenxen.s' Pension F u n d .
24,312.50
Investment Reserve
Building,: Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
10.6S0.65
Surplus Reserve .-.
and expose and sell at public saie
and. to the highest bidder according Wutcir Operating; Account::
8,201.45
Appropriation Reserves
to terms of sale on file with the
2S.194.20
Reserves for Which .Cash is Not Required
Township Clerk open to inspection
30,493.1 5
Operating .Surplus - Cash
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 15 to IS inclusive in Water Capital Account:
73,622.19
Block 12-pj- Wo_orJbri(Jge- Township
Reserve for Replacements
Assessment. Mjap."
311,000.00
Amortization Reserves
Take
further
notice that." the
5,00ti,4ti0.57
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum"-priee'^at-.which saia lots
HKCOMM BNDATIONS
in said block will be sold together
IT l'S >Mi€OMMiKNT>KD that every claim be supported by affidavit bewith all other details pertinent
fore
payment
is
authorized;
that all outstanding checks over two years
said minimum price being $2SS.0O
plus costs of preparing, d«etl ajid old be cancelled; that interfund balancers be cleared by transfer of cash:
that
rent
receivership
costs
be
allocated to the- .properties affected; that
advertising this sale. Said lots in
sa-id block if sold on terms, will unallocated receipts l>e/cleared from the records; that tax overpayments
he
refunded
or
lapsed
to
surplus:
that tax sales be held in compliance
require a down payment of f2S.S0,
the balance of purchase price to be with the statutes; that assessments receivable be collected qr sold at
tax
sale:
that
missing
tax
sale
certificates
be replaced or the properties
paid in equal monthly installments
of ¥10.00 plus interest and other resold; that a change fund be established for the Tax Collector and the
Water
Department;
and
that
an
effort
be
made
to collect old water determs provided for in ,contract of
partment accounts receivable.
sale.
CERTIFICATION
T&.ke further notice that at said
I hereby certify that I have examined the books and records of the
sale, or any date to which it may Township of Raritan, County of Middlesex, for the vear ending Decembe adjourned the Township Com- ber 31, 1944. that the examination was made in accordance with genermittee reserves the right in its dis- ally accepted auditing standards applicable under the circumstances, and
cretion to reject any one or all bids in accordance with the requjrements of the>Division of Local Government
and to sell said lots in said block of the Department of Taxation and Finance. I further certify that I have
to such bidder as it may select, due reported or commented upon "Any error, omission, irregularity, violaregard being given to terms -and tion of law, discrepancy or other non-conformity to the- law" found durmanner of payment, in case one or ing the course of the examination; and where detailed audit of any acmore minimum bids shall- be re- counts or transactions was not made, I have by examination or test
ceived.
•
satisfied myself as to the accuracy of the ivork. of the responsible offiUpon acceptance of the minimum cials; and have supported such examination or test by appropriate combid, or bid above minimum, by the ment.
Township Committee and the payI further certify that tUe balance sheets and several supporting
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- statements present a true statement of the financial position of the
cording to the manner of purchase municipality for the fiscal year under audit an-d in my ooinion constiin accordance with terms of sale on tute a proper report on the audit of the accounts as determined from the
file, the Township will deliver a bar- books and records submitted to me, supplemented by personal inquiry
gain and sale deed for said premises. and investigation.
DATED: Mky Stli, 194n.
(Signed)
JOSEPH J. WEEBR.
-B. .7. DUNJGAN, Towiiship Clerk.
Registered Municipal Accountant
To be advertised May 10th trad
i
'
.
No.
3SS
' • • • • • • •
May i,7.tht 1845, in the Fords Beacon, P.B.a/i-10/45
• , ..-. .
_
• -.

LMIGHTY GOD; our Father, we come to thee today in humble thanks for Thy guidance and

A strength m our national trial in which the forces for the right, with Thy blessing,' have triumphed over the forces of brutality and evil. We beseech Thee, our Heavenly Father, to lead us once

more in Thy name and for Thy sake as we pursue to its conclusion our holy crusade for the freedom
of all men everywhere, that they may live in security and happiness; that they may have always the
liberty to worship Thee as their conscience dictates; that they may know,that only right is might;
that only God in Heaven is their judge. As we wage this awful war to its conclusion may Thy blessings ever be ours and may Thy Holy Light shed itself on the lives and safety of our dear ones. This
is our supplication, in Thy name and for Thy sake. Amen,

This message sponsored by

INSURANCE
Hoy and Maxwell' Avenues

•

Phone P. A= 4-2969

Ford

ew Jersey
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, The movies are doing their bit
to cement the1 "Good Neighbor"
policy of the1 Administration with
our Pan-American nations to the
South. One of Paramount's outstanding films for its 1943 schedule is "Masquerade in Mexico,"
featuring: Dorothy Lamonr and
Auturo de Cordova. MGM'S contribution is two- of its most important pictures of the year,
"Early to Wed," which is set in
Mexico, with Van Johnson and
Esther Williams featured, and a
musical' "Holiday in Mexico,"
sO'O-n to be produced in which "Jose
Iturbi will contribute his talents.
- The much beloved actor of the
Mexicans, Cantinflas, is to make
his Hollywood debut at EKO in
a picture which is being- written
especially for his skill as a pantomimist. It's title is "The Magnificent Tramp." This studio has
recently finished filming another

public, encouimg-ed by the success
of its "Brazil," set in the world's
greatest coffee country, is planning- a companion picture, "Mexicans" featuring' its South American star, Tito- Guizar.
Columbia has fallen in step
with its . "A 'Gay Senorita," in
which Jinx Falkenburg- is to play
the heroine in a story about Los
Angeles's famed .and picturesque
Latin quarter on Olvera Street.
Wait Disney is perhaps the one
to whom most credit is due foe
creating1 films which have been a
delight, not only to our friends
South of the Border, but also to us
here in this country, outstanding
among which is "The Three
Cabalieros."
Talk is already starting that the
academy award winners of 1945
will also be the winners in 1946,
for their performance together in

Americana," with Paul Terry, Audrey Young' and Robert Beiichley.
Carmen
Miranda,
Twentieth
Century-Fox's lovely Latin, has n
Mexican part and locals in her
new film, "Three Little Girls in
Blue," a .lag-e-scale musical. Re-

Crosby and Ingrid Bergman have
the leads, with Leo McCarey in
charge. Harry Fitzgerald, however, is not in its cast.
Uncle Sam has put his finger
on Roy Rogers, who is scheduled
ho report for induction on June 4.-

Mexican-background movie, "Pan- "The Bells of St. Mary's." Bing

This will be sad news to his many
youthful admirers.
Unable to find the required
number of tights for the extras tn
wear in Errol Flynn's "Adventures
of Don' Juan," Warner Brothers
will have the tights "painted on"
the boys' legs. That's nothing
new to the ladies—they've been
painting on their stockings for
some time now.
Gene Tierney is delighted with
her wicked-girl role in "Leave
Her to Heaven," in which she kills
a cripple. It's a funny thing, but
all the girls in Hollywood want
to play screen baddies. Some can
and some can't get by with it,
however.
•Frances Lang-ford, who has appeared with Bob Hope for several
years now, is expected to have her
own radio show before long.
Oscar Levant, known to thousands of radio- listeners to "Information, Please," and' a wellknown musician, bas been signed
by Warners for^a part in its proposed musical, "Silver Lining,"
based on the life of the late Marilyn Miller.
Irving Berlin is in Hollywood
to prepare for the production of
his musical, "Blue Skies," In
which
Bing
Crosby
will be
starred.

MUGGS AND SKEETER
Oik:: YOU GUYS ARE
So ABOUT OUg UMPIRES &EIWG
UMFA1P-TCLLYA' WHAT WELL DO~
WELL LET YOU PICK THE UMPIRE
FOR TOMORROWS (SAME/

—By WALLY BISHOP
/ YJED NEVER GET THE. FIRST 1NW1HS
V UED MACO4 MY TEAM OFF IN A
*S
14ES &EEN LQOKiKl*FOf2'EM A L L

VERY VOELL/WELL
PICK! Ml?- KETCUUM-'
TUETRUAOT

O C ? ARE
You CRATY?

I
;nr« Syn£c#e. fnc, WotWrightscescrveST 5"" 1 8

THE FLOP FAMILY

SKIPPY

-Bv PERCY .CROSBY
v fault/if /
she didn't put a J
Stamp on it;. <=r~

I (juant you to see t h a t
your motherY

1:—:—Y^n

5-18

4 Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

TUFFY

-By HOFF

, ,
TO
SEE YOU rtAV£ FSH^LLY .

CLOCK ON THE WALU
EVERY FEW

' YES .-TEACHER, HOW I
JUSt LOOK POWH A t IE

CLOCK I
FROM HOME/

SPOKE "TO YOU ABOUT

NAPPY

—By IRV TISMAN

GOSHf I M U S '
MEET T H ' . \
BE SEEIM'
COMIN' CHAMP,
THINGS f - I
CHUMPSfDIS IS
NEVER SHOULOA
*RUSTY"GAIT,0E
HAD THAT SECOND
TOID AVENUE TERROR
SODAf
I'M MANAGJN 1
WHAT'CHA GOT K. DE B O Y /
« ,THERE"TUFFY":
TM'MISSIN'LINK"?

MiW JERSEY BILL TELEPHONE COMPANY

HE LOOKS
LIKE A
FUGITIVE
FROM A
'BRAIN'

YOUSE GUYS
KIN' LAUGH iF
V'WANNA.BUT
DE CHAMP DERE
IS ALMO5' AS
STRONG AS'AN

GANG?

OXf

AN'AFTER
LOOKIN' AT

DETECTIVE RILEY
W E L L . PRINCE!
GUESS
HURRY
INTO YOUR

CLOTHES?

- I ' D SAY HE
WUZ AUMOS'
AS SMART AS

ONEf

By RICHARD LEE
INTO
OME OF SfNSH'S CLOTHES
I WTH£ tHFORMATWK 1WSHOULD
PROVE HBLPfULlDyOUl tW/QV

LISTEN!
AN AIRPLANE

YOU HAVE LEFT, f W7U-Sj«¥At

ENGINE f THAT

I SHALL SO

MUST BE ALI i

NDHieE/W
BRUSH UNTIL

THE PR/NCE5
ASSURANCE
THAT HIS PIS
JUISE WOULD
N O T BE
OFTPCTED
P«EP/\RfS TO
LEAVE THE

ISLAND '

(lllWlllffflJri/illHllliiHtiiiH
NEVER, never wrap the cord around a
hot appliance and don't let the^cord
kink or knot. Never jerk or pull the cord.
Grasp the plug firmly when you wish
to remove it. Better care of appliances
means less repair. By lessening repairs
you help to save gasoline, critical materials and valuable manpower. Will
you help?
REDDY KILOWATT, your electric servant

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

—By BOB DART

f 'oME~JtMES/
VA B L i N K I N '

Buy United States
War Bonds
or Stamps

PI7BLIGWSEIWICE
A-132-4J

d » ^ BEGGAR OWNS A PALATIAL. VlLL A
IN HK5HGATE, ENGLAND AMD IS DRIVEN
TO H\S BEGGINC5 STAND EVERY C
IN WIS OWN AUTOMOBIUE.. n

RATED BV/V1ANV FOREMOST
AUTHORITIES A 5 T H E WORLD'S
LEADING SAXOPHONE VIRTUOSO, CAN
PLAV THE * FLIGHT OF
THE BOMBLEBEE" IN
ONE BREATH. HE
WAS THE FIRST MAN
TO USE THE S A X O I=HONE IN A JAZZ
ORCHESTRA.. UNTIL.
THE EAPL.Y I92O'S
THE SAVOPHONE
WAS USED EXCLUSIVELY BY
SYMPHONIC
GROUPS.-..

_
AMERICAN
CANDID CAMERA E N "THUSIASr, COLLECTS

F0ED3_,AND RAHITAN - TOWNSHIP BEACON

lseli.fi" Personalities
—Major James Diinlap is spending a leave with his wife at their
home on Grant Street.
—The women of St. Cecelia's
Parish will hold ' their 'annual
Mother's Day Communion Breakfast at the parish half" It will be
served- by members of the Holy
Name Society. ,F'];ed Rap.ps, Perth
" Amboy, will be guest'speaker.
-—Mrs. Harold JfoaHiney, Silzer
Avenue, was hostess' 'at a card
party Wednesday, given -tfor the
benefit of the Woman's Glub.
—Miss Jean Duff, Cooler Avenue, is visiling%.JVir., .awl Mrs.
' Ge-orge Duff, ....orth Arlington.
-—George Bennett, of the U. S.
Navy, has returned" to his base
after spending- a_,|eg.ye with his
mother,- Mrs. George* Bennett, Soil oro- Avenue. '
—Mr. and Mrs* Albert Steeber,
Springilale, visited'Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sleebei-, Fiat Avenue, Friday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen, Hillcrest Avenue, entertained
o number of friends at their home
Saturday.
—Seaman Walter Karvarr is
spending a Iwo-w&e'k leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mi's. M. Kar•van Pwshino- Avenue.
—Mrs. G. Grogan, Fiat Avenue
and Mrs. John Hamburg, Perth
Amboy, spent Tuesday- in, Newark.
—Mrs. Fred' Walker, -LaGuardia
Avenue, was hostess at a card
parly given at her home yesterday
for the benefit of the Scholastic
Award presented by the Woman's
•Glub to the graduating- class of
School No. 15*.' • • .
—The St. Vincent, de Paul Socieiy of St. Cecelia's 'Church will
meet tomorrow evening at the
parish hall.
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—Misses Loretta Grogan, Fiat
Avpwie and Jean Duff, Cooper
Avenue, spent Saturday in New
York.
. —Mrs. Ida Shaw, Maplewool
spent the weekend at the home of
ill's. Emma Furze, -Kennedy Place.
—-Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Company, District No. 11,
met Tuesday at the firehou?e.
—Mr. and1 Mrs. Franklyn Webber, Belleville, and Frank Webber,
Buffalo, were the Sunday supper
guests of Mrs. Fred Webber, Cinder Lane.
•—The regular meeting of the
Iselin Improvement Association
will be held Monday evening at
the Harding Avenue Firehouse.
—Mrs. Carl Goldstein, Correja
Avenue, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Galgano, Mr. and Mrs. Bianco, Brooklyn', N. Y., and Mr.
and Mrs. Tt. T. Salzano, of Long
Island.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCrory,
Coreja Avenue, ejitertained the
former's brother, T/Sgt. James
MeCrory and sister, Mrs. Mary
Halso. Sgt. McCrory has recently
leturned to this country after
sreving 16 months in the European theatre of war.
—A benefit card party, suonsored' by the Lady Foresters oF
America, Star of Iselin Circle No.
54. will be held May 4, 1-.S0 P. M.,
in Pioneer Hall, Marconi Avenue.
Proceeds will be' used to buy packages for members in teh armed
forces. Committee in charge is Mrs.
Carl Goldstein, Mrs. Ray McCrory,
Mrs. Lillian Berg- and Miss Eleanor
Pinto.

The San [Francisco Conference
has succeeded in its opening
phases. -Although the vexing question of Polish representation i?
still unsolved, it has not been allowed to cause a break with the
Russians, and the Conference can
now proceed with- the work of setting- up a "world organization.
Two views! are emerging as-to
what form such world organization should take. The Russians
back the proposition that it should
be based chiefly on the power of
the Big' Three. This would mean
that world problems would be settled by the Security Council, and
that the Assembly, in which the
smaller nations are represented,
would have very little to say ir
such settlements. The Russians
base their view on the fact that
the old League of. Nations proved
powerless because too many sma.l
nations were allowed to have*the
same voice as large nations, witli
the result that many speeches
were made but no decisive action
taken
against .aggressors. To
a'void this the Russians want the
big powers to make and back up
all decisions without futile delays and debates on the part of
small nations, some of them very
small indeed. And they further inFist on complete equality of Russia
with the United States and Britain
in all committees and in, all matters. All this, they say, was provided in the Dumbarton Oaks proposals, and they want few if an>
changes made.

decisions made by^the Security Russians who consider the FarrellCouncil. Furthermore, they want Pero-n regime as fascist .as that of
M incorporate definite guarantees Franco- in Spain. The Argentine
of territorial integrity.and politi- rulers fear that such rejection will
cal independence that will protect weaken their position to such an
smaller nations, and which are extent that the pro-democratic elethus far absent in the Dumbarton ments within the country, already
Oaks proposals. A strong backet encouraged by the imminent deof this view is Senator Vanden- feat of Germany, will take advanberg.
tage o,f the situation to force a
The problem of the Conference change in government, by violence
is to work out a- compromise world if need be. Police and army forces
organization which will reconcile have already been mobilized to
these two views. It will try to forestall such 1 action, and it is
create something which will be highly possible that trouble will
more1 than an alliance of three or soon break out in Argentina. The
four great powers, but which will key to the situation may.be tbo
not become a glorified and futil? army itself, where considerable
debating society. And that is cer- dissatisfaction with the governta.inly a task that will challenge ment has been reported.
* * *
the greatest efforts, imagination,
and' goodwill of all th« delegate?.
There has been considerable
* * *
speculation about the possible efThe government of Argentina is fect of Germany's fall on the milicasting anxious looks toward San j tary policy of Japan. The NipFraneisco. At this writing it seems ponese? have already been badly
probable1 that there will soon be a shaken by their military and navrJ
Latin-American move to get the defeats at thebands of the Allies,
Conference to- admit Argentina. by the 'B-29 bombings, and by th°
This move will ba opposed by the i abrogation of their treaty with

Russia. Meanwhile they watch impotently while the anti-Axis nations prepare: for a post-war world
at San Franeisco. In the fate of
burning Germany, they must make
up their minds whether to suffer
the same fate- or try some other
way out. At present the majority
opinion seems to be that it will
take a lot more1 punishment to
make them- quit. Without indulging- in speculation the Army ami
Navy are going ahead with their
plans to mass men, equipment and
supplies as quickly as possible for
the job of conquering Japan.

ENORMOUS INCREASES
.HOOPESTON, 111.—The salaries
of the Mayor and the eight alder
men have recently received enormous increases. For the last 68
years Plopestown has. paid its
mayors only 5-0' cents a year. Now
the mayor will receive $500. The
aldermen, who got only 25 cents
a year, , will receive $2,300 annually.

FUEL
The amount of fuel oil for
civilian use during the heating
season from September 1, 1945.
through August 31, 1946, is expected to be about the same or
slightly less than was available for
the current season, according to
the Petroleum Administration- for
War. The kerosene supply is expected to be smaller.

"PAYS BACK" DONATED
Rationing rise in pork and its
BLOOD
by-products ordered by OPA.
KANSAS' CITY. — Lieut. C. F.
Have Radio EXPERTS
Wasser, Jri, . 20-year-old flyer,
wounded: last fall when his plane
was hit in a raid on Iwo Jima, reDOG KILLS CAT THAT
cently "paid back" a pint of blood
INJURED BOY
that was administered to him to
PORTSMOUTH, Va. — William save his life.
All work guaranteed for one
Joseph Rouse, 4, was so severely
year. Radios fixed while you
ROOSEVELT'S DESK
scratched and bitten by a stray
wait!
cat that he had to be taken to
The desk at which Franklin D.
Call Perth Amboy 4-0289
a hospital for treatment. When Roosevelt worked throughout his
Open 9 A. M. to & P. M.
health officers called at the Rouse twelve years as. President was
home- to examine the cat, they presented by President Truman to
found the .child's pet dog stand- Mrs. Roosevelt The desk will be
526 New Brunswick Ave.
ing over the cat's body—it had placed in the .'.Franklin D. RooseFords
killed the- cat.
ivelt Library a-t Hyde Park.

REPAIR

FORDS RADIO SERVICE-

The other side maintains tbat
Sherwood urges IT. S. keep Pa- no world organization can be succific islands as defensive policy.
cessful without the active participation and cooperation of the
smaller nations. They want to allow the smaller nations to have
representatives within the Council and a.share inmaking* decisions
They also suggest that the General Assembly of all the nations
be empowered to approve or veto

GREEN LANTERN
COCKTAIL BAR
4 Green -.^Street

:7Baek Again
The One and. Only
-PHIL FELDMAN

Every

_i-.at' the Piano

Tuesday throygb Sunday - S NStes a Week

new

parts

Job

For
or

Fully

cleaning,
regulating,

bring your watch to

Beginning Sunday, March 4th
Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sunday afternoon

Delicious

Repair

Guaranteed.

Twenty-five years ago The New York Wallpaper &'
Paint Co. was started by Irving I. Sillman, in a modest
way on State Street, Perth Amboy.

ALBREN Inc.

Sandwiches

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

It is with great pride that in the passing quarter of a
century our business has grown to such proportions
that now we are considered by many the Leaders in our
field.

We feel that at this time it is fitting that we extend a
message of appreciation to our many friends and patrons who by their co-operation have made this event
possible.

APPLY FOR A PERSONAL
Your friends have their own financial responsibilities. Usually
they are not in a position to lend
money to you.
On the other hand, lending is
our business. Any person with a
steady income may apply without embarrassment for a Personal
Loan and repay it in convenient'
monthly installments.
Additional Banking Hours Friday Evenings — 6 to S

First Bank & Trust
Smith and Maple Sts.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Authorized Agents for All Issues of War Bonds
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
"Yesterday is a canceled check; tomorrow is a promissory
note; today is ready cash:—spend it wisely."

SAW AND SERVE—BUY WARBONDS!

,\

We assure them that our high standard of courtesy,
service and personal attention, given in the past, will
be always maintained.

!

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD FOR THE BEST IN NATIONALLY KNOWN WALLPAPERS - WINDOW SHADES PAINTS - PAINTERS' SUPPLIES.

NEW -YORK WALLPAPER AND. PAINT CODING
Perth Amhoy's leading Paint Store
. 358 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY 4-1722

— . BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND KEEP THEM —"
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Carteret Club Stops.
Bears' Winning Streak

How's
Your Health?

,.• , By SGT, JOHN CONNER
and Tom was greatly worried. He
' WOODBRIDGE — It took H
Tom the Tuhkey is a feathered was so worried he could hardly
"World Series" eiTor and the gent to whom Marines of the fu- hold his noggin in the air and his
strong- Pirates A. C. of Carteret, ture on Guam will give thanks at neck felt very weak indeed.
"Here is a torn turkey," said
Who didn't know when they were Thanksgiving. Tom is the Adam of
licked, to hand the Wood'brid-ge the' breed there and what he is Antonio Cruz. ;
Golden 'Bear Reserves .a 4 to 3 doing in the island's rehabilita"So what,1' 'said one of the men
defeat Sunday at the Edgar Hill tion program is everybody's busi- in the tent who* Antonio Cruz adField in Woodl-ridge. It was the ness.
dressed as 'Navy Lieutenant Wilfirst loss 'df the season for the
Now Tom the Turkey was a liam Saussotte.
Bears and snapped a four-game very young- chick when the Japa"But this is the only gobbler
winning streak.
nese cracked the joint and put the remaining on the island and we
With two out and Wanloch of chill on a lot of people with their desire one1 for the hen turkeys,"
the Pirates, who had' singled, on Nani'bu equalizers. He was in no explained Antonio Cruz.
first, catcher Ray Holzheimer position to squawk' when they
Now it is a fact that Tom was a
dropped -a third strike on infielder grabbed off all the corn and left very sorry-looking' bird to behold.
Ray Moskal of the Pirates and him nothing but a mean poke of He was undersized and puny and
pegged low to first base, reminis- dried coconut. He was very lucky
cent of the error by Mickey Owens at that because a lot of his churns had a scaly growth on the back
of the Dodgers in the•'4th World were g-etting invites to snatching vi his neck. Instead of being
Series game against the .Yankees parties given by these same Japa- arched' his neck \vas spiraled like
a couple years back. Like the nese and got so well fried thatj a corkscrew. He; had' a very bad
Dodgers, the error had the same nothing was ever heard of them cold and his eyes could have used
•a couple of toothpicks to prop
devastating affect, Riedei then •again.
singled and Pitcher Sullivan of the
Well, not getting much scratch them open. In fact he looked so
(Pirates won his own ball gam.'-, and continually worrying about bad that all hands stopped work to
with a! looping double into the the social side of this new lashup, stave like they were seeing a
right field corner, sending Wiin- Tom. naturally got to be a very g-host.
toch, Moskal and Riedel in with scrawny character, like he was
Well, Tom the Turkey didn't
the deciding tallies..
down to playing for drinks. Of realize it, but he was getting the
course
he
got
in
such
shape
that
Jack Manton started what might
once-over from the Civil Affairs
have been a last inning rally when not even a Jap would throw him in Section of Guam's military gov*
he was walked, but with one out the rice.
ernment.
he was caught stealing second and
The months and years went by
"Do you mean to tell me," said
"Chuck" Farrell hit an ' easy ami Tom the Turkey didn't hear •a fat party with a stir haircut,
grounder to second for the final much about the war until one day "that this half portion has any
thei-e was a terrible noise and sex in it?".
out of the game.
The Bears scored all their tal- quaking of the island.
"What," said another desk man,
lies in the third inning. Manton
In fact the shaking was so strong "is that condor doing1 under my
started the frame off when he that Tom the Turkey hardly could desk? Get him out of here."
worked Sullivan l o r a free pass to keep his pins and went staggering
Tom the Turkey let out a slight
fix-st, advanced to third on Ellis' and flapping his wings all over the beef, but his •offkey gobble was inline drive single to left; Grenda farm of Jose Reyes, who, had lost terupted by a flock of soprano hicthen forced Ellis at second with a all his other turkeys.
cups and his noggin aagg-ed nearer
grounder to Seibert, Manton goIt was maybe three weeks the deck.
ing to third; Johnny Venerus1 then •after the jam was over that a
"I will fix him," said Antonio
smashed a- double over Campbell';: guy with the bark of a gendarme
head in left field, Manton scoring, came to the farm and put the old Cruz,, and walked •outside dragand Holzheimer cracked a line arm on Tom the Turkey. This jerk ging Tom on a rope.
So Tom the Turkey got .the
drive single to left scoring both was not a copper but he was well
Grenda and Venerus. Tony Salvia rodded up. Tom the Turkey got works. Antonio Cruz smothered
ended the inning by grounding- to considerably PO'd at the way he him in blankets, slipped him sevshort.
was. stored in -a basket like it was eral bottles1 of vitamin pills and
forced "him to eat such delicacies
The Pirates' first run came in the sneezer down at Agana,
the. sixth. Ellis pegged wildly on j He heard Jose laugh and shoot as corn, Chinese cabbage, MerRay MoskaPs hit to short, Riedel the breeze with this strongarm muda grass,'banana leaf buds and
tapped one back to the mound, and. noticed Jose called him a grasshoppers. The grasshoppers
were the small kind, and very
Moskal going to second and steal- Marine.
juicy, and Tom- figured the Japs
ing third on the very next pitch,
The basket Tom the Turkey was must have been keeping them for
Sullivan grounded to* Venerus who in started to bounce and jump
caug'ht Moskal coming home. like dice in a chuckaluck. It was themselves all this time.
Benny Moskal sent Sullivan to quite a while before someone
He developed a very mean comb
third with a single and Reidel pulled the lid off and Tom figured and .strutted around and preened
drove Sullivan home with another rig'ht there he was a gone turkey. himself.
one bagger.
This someone was a new guy who
Then one day Antonio Cruz
the Marine addressed1 as Antonio snagged a rope around Tom's leg
PIRATES A. C. (4)
AB
E
H Cruz and it seems that this An- after a two-hour scramble through
B. Moskal, 3b
4
1 0 tonio Cruz is Guam's chief agri- the brambles -and' staked him to
B. Riedel, c
4
1
2 cultural extension agent and a
Sullivan, p ..:
4
1
1 good Joe to see when a turkey
B. Moskal, ss
4
0
2 needs a croaker.
J. Riedel, l b
2
0
1
Antonio Cruz picked up Tom
Seibert, 2b
3 "•> 0
1 and carried him into a chxus tent
Campbell, If ....3
0 ' 0
- 3
Wantoch, cf
3 . 1.
1 Holzheimer, c,
.0
1
0
0
3.
Capik,
rf
;
3
0
(I Salvia, 3b
1
Corcoran, cf
2
u
0
0
30
4
S Hirner, rf
3
1
0
1
GOLDEN BEAR RESERVES (3) Manton, p
AB
R
H
25
3
5
Ellis, ss
3
0
2
Score by innings:
C. Farrell, l b
4
0
0
000 001 3—4
Grenda, If
3
1
"0 Pirates
003 000 0—3
Venerus, 2b
3
1 1 Golden Bears

some corn and -addressed him as
follows:
"Tom," sard Antonio Cruz, "you
are the last of the Guamanian turkeys, except for a coupleof hens
who we will get in good time. We
need turkeys on this island and
while it is tough for you, I,hope
and trust you will make an honest
effort for the Marines."
At the mention of Marines, Tom
the Turkey gobbled angrily and
strangled on the corn.
"I am not pleased at your attitude regarding the Marines," said
Antonio, "Maybe you don't appreciate all this chow and these dames
you are going to meet and would
like to go back eating coconut
with the Japs. iLet me see a- change
in attitude or I will be forced to
put you back on coconut."
With that. Antonio Cruz took
Tom the Turkey off to his farm
where the two hens were quickly
filling out their figures with lon^
sessions at the -corn for lack of
something better to do. The
chances are that in better times
Tom the Turkey would have
passed up these dolls for frails
with fewer notches on the calendar, but now Tom figured the
Winter bad been long -and cold
enough.
These two dolls were not at all
•alike except for their age. One
was still passable as ta> racy dish.
She was a^ Bronze .babe named
"Spanish Marquita." The other
was a palish White Holland called
"Little Isabel" and she looked
very, = very sincere.
But, as iLt. Saussotte says, whenever anyone brings the love story
of Tom the Turkey into the conversation, it was like sacrificing a
rite to make such w personal matter the object of curious public
view. Anyone stopping at Antonio
Cruz's can see. for himself that
the triangle is gratifying to every
party and that Tom the Turkey is
now of the opinion that these Marines 'are right on the old ball.
Tom the Turkey is no ingrafte
There will be more turkeys on
Guam.
RAT SAVES MAN
Tallahassee,
Fla, — Recently
Charley • 'Pulley, city electrician,
stepped on a four-foot rattlesnake
and the only thing that saved him
from being bitten was the fact
that the snake had just swallowed
a field rat and was too busy to be
bothered.

By THE MEDICO
A WOMAN MEDICAL
MISSIONARY
Among- the most devoted and
self-sacrificing of medical missionaries in Chiina was Dr. Watters of the Wuhu hospital. She
remained at hei" post until the
Japanese converted the1 hospital
into a military one for their soldiers.
The brutal Japanese evicted thf
hinese patients regardless of
ho will and helpless they were ,ov
whether they had a place to go or
not. Many of them had no refuge
and were turned out upon the
streets to starve or die.
There were ten American and
Chinese doctors and internes, also
60 nurses who comprised the staff.
The Japs took possession of the
entire plant, including equipment.
This hospital had been owned
and operated by the Methodist
mission board. Dr. Watters had
spent 20 years at Wuhu in ministering to Chinese civilians. All
during' the distressing- years of the
Japanese war she remained at
her posit until after Pearl Harbor.
Then the occupants of the hospital
were thrown' out and the Japanese m-oved in.
She was finally taken to Shanghai and interned there. She returned after many months to
America on the Gripsholm. She is
now busy studying in medical centers in order to prepare herself
for work again in China, as soon
as the missionaries are permitted
to re-enter that unhappy land.
During the years that Japan
was making w'ar on China, Dr.
"Watters remained at her Wuhu
post and continued to carry on her
work. Medical supplies had dwindled until the ingenuity of the
staff was severely taxed in order
to operate at all. For example, in
place of gauze, they stripped the
paper-thin inner bark from a vari-

ety of mulberry trees and substituted it for all gauze needed except in abdominal 'surgery.
No digitalis could be gotten so
they prepared this necessary drug
from the foxglove plant. Malaria
wa sone of the common diseases
and no quinine could' be gotten.
Dr. Watters was such a sufferer
from the dread malady that she
would sometimes have to pause
during a critical operation on account of the severe chill. Her
fevers were so high that she had
to gajuto had as soon as the -operation was over.
Many patients were brought i>\
who had suffered severely from
the Japanese bombings. All the
transportation routes of refugees
were severely bombed. Dr. Watters said, "Long- before Pearl
Harbor, we were removing from
the bodies of the Chinese scrap
iron that had been sent by the
Americans to the Japanese." The
doctor added that the Japanese
military occupants at Wuhu were
never courteous to the Americans.
After December 7, 1941, their at-

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR

titude became hostile and insulting.
Many victims crom the American vessel the Panay which the
Japanese1 bombed and sank in the
Yangste river were treated at
Wuhu.
The Americans accepted the
pretended "so sorry" of the Japanese and let it g-o at that and the
money lovers of America eoninued to ship them mountains of
scrap iron and rivers of gasoline
with which they killed our own
boys a little later.

¥owM&W

FARM VACATIONISTS
The War Manpower Commission
is urging eifcjr residents to plan
their vacations this year so that
they can go to some farm and help
for several weeks. The first period
for which volunteers are needed is
June 1 to June 15 'and' the second
is through! September and into
October.

PASSENGERS ROUTED
Salt Lake City—A bus waited
for a running youngster, who, as
he boarded the bus, stumbled. A
block later, the bus stopped, and
all the passengers piled off—because somewhere tlie boy had
picked up a tear gas bomb and his
fall smashed it.

Sheet Metal
Work & Roofing
HENRY JANSEN & SON
S90 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1246

Something New
In Perth Amboy
• At The

Packer Hotel

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

Every Friday, Saturday anid Sunday
from 7-30 P. M. Until 12 Midnight

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING

WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

f

Estimates
Cheerfully Given

—FEATURING—

Duke Mormaii Trio
BUS Lehman At The Accordion
Joe Bark© At Th® -Sax
Dorothy ShauI, Dotty Kay-Vocalists
Art Scully, Tap
Dinner Music Sundays from 4 to 9 P. M.

GIFTS FOR

MOTHER

ADULT BOOKS
MOTTO'S
STATIONERY
WRITING PORTFOLIOS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
EDUCATIONAL TOYS

^
.".

from
50c
from $1.00
from
59c
from
75c
from
59c
from
59c

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

Corner Lending Library-Bookshop

SPACIOUS HALLS

Weddings - Banquets -"Parties

i

MUSIC FURNISHED

PACKER HOTEL
SMITH AND HIGH STREETS
Phone P. A. 4-1800

SOT STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY NATlOSfAI. BANK BLDG.

GET MOTHER'S DAY

MOTHER'S lasting devotion merits
the finest gift of all—jewelry! The
perfect combination of beauty and
sentiment.

MOTHER'S DAY MAY 13th

GLAMOROUS

MOTH1R WANTS NiW

DRESSES
Enchant her with ine of
our beautiful lapel pins,
ckosen from a "wide selec-

BED SPREADS

tion.

Cotton and chenille

GORGEOUS

RACELETS

HIT STYLES
FOR EVERY SUIT

Gleaming with color,
our bracelets will sureIy delight her.

HiRA

OR A

'

To give added variety to
your wartime -wardrobe.

TOPPE

COSTUME
AND

SPRING
FRESH
LINGERIE

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

Fresh as Spring!
S l i p s , g o w ns,
p a n t ies, house- c o a t s . Figuremolding,
spiritlifting — . rayon
crepes,
rayon
satins. Tailored,
lace trimmed.

Perhaps she isn't quite as active as she used to be, and perhaps she does spoil her grandchildren a little, but she still
has that easy smile and a heart
of gold. Mother's Day is your
chance to let her know you
think she's tops..

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

RINGS

Sizes to 52

APRONS

95c up

Mother likes pretty and. practical Aprons. All sizes to triple X.

Let your gift be one of
our iovely birth stone
rings.
SURPRISE
MOTHER
WITH A
BEAUTIFUL
DIAMOND
RING

CURTAINS

»CAMEOS
•' COMPACTS
» LADIES'
WALLETS
* PEARLS
• DRESSER
SETS.

9

TABLE CLOTHS
• THROW RUGS
• SCARF SETS
• SHOWER SETS IN ALL
SHADES

.

Hall Avenue at Catherine Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING ONLY 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK

ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE
85 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 8-2569
WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

i GOWNS ....':
I SLIPS
BLOUSES
SWEATER
SHOES

offier love!/
dresses . . .
up to $12.39

$4.39
3.39
2.39
4.39
6.39 '

TIPS FOR MEN
LOAFER COATS 19,39
SLACKS . . . . . . . 9 39
.SHIRTS . . . - . - . . O f
credit

L
The Jewelry Gift Store
127 Smith Street

Perth Amboy, N, J.

184 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J ,
OPEN FRIDAY AND SAT. EVENINGS

* • ' .

